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to exert such offices ae may properly be has been exchanged between Lord “The troops suffered from heat and
extended to the belligerents to String Roberts and the commandant-general of scarcity of water during the march.”
about ai termination of the war in A?- the Boer forces a± Pretoria regarding
rica, says the Washington, correspondent the release of Commandant Preforms,

whose leg has been -ampubaited. Lord 
Before this treaty was adopted it was Roberts says he does not wish to detain

maintained! that the United States could so gallant an officer and asks where he
not, without exposing this government shall send him.
ta the suspicion of unfriendly motives, The reply to this communication states 
venture to suggest the use of good of- that Comma ndumt Pro tonus’s wife de- Saturday the Pretoria corps discovered a 
Bees to both parties to the war. Even sires to thank Lord Roberts for his kind- party of British from Ladysmith
now there may be some hesitancy about ness and asks him to send Pretorius to „ ....__ , . _____ ’declaring by advances made even with Gen. Methuen, stating that Gen. Cronje trenchedat a rai,^ad bnd*e’ protecting 
the best intentions, that the Transvaal will then arrange for his conveyance a number of coolies who were cutting 
is or is not a vassal state, but it is be- bonne. grass.
ginning to be appreciated that it may not —O------ ! A Pariy of Boers dispatched to the
be wise to defer too long the offer of . London. Feb. 6.—The impression that «em* were attacked from the trenches, 
friendly intervention to save life on Qen. Boiler’s forces are fighting will not and a** retreated but four, who were

die out in spite of the continuous asser- fiff the .Britis,,h tot.ad"
... vnnee to withm fifty yards, when they

London, Feb. 5,-The Daiily Mail’s tions of tbe War Office that it has no fi,ed a voUey> kiuîng three melk
correspondent, tele- nel'"8 ti> confirm, that belief. | This was seen from the British fort,

- From Capetown under to-day’s date which fired a shell and sent cavalry to
_____  _ undoubtedly ee- cornea the statement that up to this a*8»84 the British. The Boers beat those

cured the road to Ladysmith and should1 morning nothing bad been heard there „
k'8 objective point this week. It regarding Gen. Bufler’s recrossing of the ; {ram iTdys^Îth,’ datîd Feb 5th,“sa?! 

is beSeved here that the dbject of the Tngela River, while Fiëld Marshal Lord continuous cannonading has been pro- 
Boens in occupying Ingurtu, Zululand, is Roberts, in a dispatch dated Monday, ’ ceeding since 5 o’clock in the morning, 
to secure the r&qd from' Dundee to Vry- *Eeb. 5th, reports no change in the situ- with the occasional roar of “Long Tom.” 
heid h, ease of retreat.” . ation. THE SIMIANS.

ADVANCING Transvaal. If the preparations were in
sufficient, he continued, it was wholly 
due to the fact that the government wa* 
determined to do everything to 
peace, and do nothing to endanger it. Mr. 
Chamberlain further declared that the 
war -vas

Just, Necessary and Righteous.
He regretted the proposed amendment 
to the address, because, he said, it would 
throw doubt upon the unitedness of the 
Kingdom.

It would be premature to talk of terms 
of settlement. “But,” he asserted, “there 
will be no second Majtiba. Never again 
shall the Boers erect in the heart of 
South Africa a citadel whence shall pro
ceed disaffection and race animosity. 
Never again shall they be able to 
danger the paramountcy of Great Bri
tain. Never again shall they be able te 
treat an Englishman as though he be
longed to an inferior racé.”

Mr. Chamberlain asked the opposition 
whether it believed in the proposition 
that the war was necessary, and said 
that the opposition proposed to vote for 
the war as “unjust and unnecessary,* 
and then vote for its vigorous prosecu
tion. The war, the secretary claimed, 
could not be avoided, except by the 

Absolute Surrender
on the part of Great Britain of all ts 
which she attached importance. Believ
ing the war inevitable, how could the 
opposition vote for an ‘amendment that 
said that the war was avoidable. A pol
icy of that sort was said to unite the 
party, but in the eyes of Europe it threw 
doubt upon the union of the United 
Kingdom.

“We have suffered checks,” said Mr. 
Chamberlain, “and have made mistakes. 
I am not anxious to dispute as to the 
blame. Let the government bear the 
brunt, until the time comes, when, un
der happier auspices, we can see how far 
the blame is to be apportioned between 
the system and those administering it. 
In the meantime blame us. What is now 
urgent ;s to redress those checks and 
to repair mistakes. You say that dre 
have sent too few troops, but we are 
pouring them into South Africa/ In a 
few weeks we will have two hundred 
thousand men there. We Will have as 
many mounted men as there are mount
ed Boers. Our colonies are multiplying 
their offers. Every offer is gratefully 
accepted and Lord Roberts has selected 
from among the colonists his Guard of 
Honor.

o
FROM LADYSMITH.

—o—
“Long Tom” Still at Work—Three Sol

diers Killed.
---- o—

Modder Spruit, Monday, Feb. 5.—On

secureof the Times.

UPON LADYSMITH
-- :

.en-

Builer Crossed the Tugela on Mon
day and is Marching to Relieve 

White.

Gen.
■

both sides.
o en-

Pietermaritzburg 
graphing yesterday, says:V [•«*/>’

1LEAVE FOR THE FRONT HI
Ladysmith Reports Heavy i

A dispatch dated Sunday and referring In view of the latter’s dispatches it 
to General Buber’s recroesrog the Tn- seems hard to credit the circumstantial | Kingston Volunteer ■ Dies of Fever—The 
gela in his advance upon Ladysmith reports of the engagement of Gen. Bul-
says: “It is probable that General Bui- ler’s troops. _ _T
1er crossed at a spot above Trichard’s The comulete silence from the front 1 . St‘ Tho™aa’ Ont., Feb. 6.—VV otd has
right, h^i^maSS tt Ari!nyHomehs! Bad at home may significant, as the | iSj a!mJLinJ°the derih^f PteJ. L 

whence the road to Ladysmith ruas ai- wiseacres aver, but it probably repre- Farley, this city, a member of the firft 
most due east through a fairly open 8ents that period of preparation which contingent. The death was due to <-r.- 

It is expected here that he precedes an important movement. j teric fever. Deceased was one of the
In Cape Colony. j first in the city to offer his services tor

•W t ,, . ,, _ " , I the first contingent..! In other parts than the Tugela condi- j
lions of affairs are scarcely more satis- !

■Despatch From Boer Laager at
Fight ng—Burghers Are Attacking Gatacre—Excite

ment in House of Commons.
Fight at Sunnyside.

o

■smith, a news agency telegram was 
posted saying that one hundred addi
tional ambulance stretchers had been 
sent to the front from Durban.

The rush in the direction of the war 
office where it was learned that it had! 
received confirmation of the report that 
Gen. Builer was again advancing, evi
denced the anxiety of the people to ob
tain the latest detail.

The war office message as given out 
furnished no due as to where the Tu- 
gela was crossed, nor the numbers sup
porting Gen. Buller’s movement, but it 
is presumed this third attempt would be 
a supreme effort on the part of Gen. 
Builer to cut his way through and that 
•he would employ every available man.

The expression in the official dispatch 
“is now advancing upon Ladysmith” has 
keyed the public up to an anxious pitch 
in regard to the next news.

(Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 7.—'While the suspense 
regarding Gen. Buller’s movements and 
operations affecting the fate of Lady
smith continues unrelieved even by the 
vaguest dispatch, there comes from other 
quarters interesting news in the an
nouncement that Lord Roberts, the com
mander-in-chief of the British forces in 
South Africa, and his chief of staff, 
Major-General Kitchener, have left for 
the front.

As this information was held several 
hours by the censor, it seems to indicate 
that an important move is on foot.

Fighting Reported.
A dispatch from Sterkstroom, dated 

this" morning, announces that the Boers 
are attacking Gatacre from two direc
tions. Firing was proceeding between 
the outposts, and a detained Sterkstroom 
dispatch. dated Monday,* Fciwjsiii.** an
nounces that a body of troops left the 
camp on February 3rd and that import
ant developments were expected.

It is quite probable that this explains 
Roberts’s departure, and the commander- 
in-chief wishes either to be present at 
or supervise the long-intended movement 
by Gatacre to join forces with Gen. 
Kelly-Kenny, and thence strongly rein
force Gen. French, completing the lat
ter's work at Colesberg and establishing, 
without fear of serious resistance, an 
advanced position for the «nain move
ment.

country.
will reach Iradysmith to-morrow (Mon- | 
day) night.”

S
m

No Confirmation. An Important Point.
No actual confirmation of the report factory. j Kingston, Feb. 0.—In a letter Bruce

that General Builer has recrossed the There is an inconclusive vagueness re- : Cevrrothers, staff-sergeant in charge, of
; Tugela on a third attempt to relieve garating Gen. French’s reported intention the regimental signallers of the Canadian 

Ladysmith, but it is known that the to seize Norvals Pont with an over- first contingent at Belmont, says: “Lord 
war office has received several South Af- whelming force of infantry. While news Methuen told the Canadians that they 
rican dispatches which have not y et been sharp fighting in the neighborhood of were more likely to be attacked at Bel-
published1, and if the advance is an ac- Colesburg can be fairly expected within mont than if they were at Mcdder River, 
tuai fact, the secret is-being well kept. a few days, it is not likely that it will as they held an Important point.

! There are newspaper dispatches in

i

greater proportions than
plenty from Spearman’s Camp up to naisances and skirmishes for the purpose _ _ , _ .......................
Sunday, but there is no hint that an holding the advanced positions of the Toronto, Feb. 5. Mr. R. W. Baiker, 
advance had been begun. forthcoming main advance bv way of °f Toronto, this morning received from

On the other hand, dispatches from Bloemfontein hls son> CaPt- Barker’ who was ia charge
Ladysmith rather indicate that the ad- Gen_ Frenc;h i8 stmtegetically prohib- ' of ‘i0’’ Company of the Canadian force 
vanoe is in. operation, by reporting heavy ;ted frQm ruBn;Bg any serious risks. i m the fiSht at Sunnyside on New Year’s 
firing on Friday and1 Saturday from the T - Roberts’s renlv tc Presidents da7» the following interesting letter writ- 
direction of Potgioter’s Drift and Co- K aBd Stevn cre^tes an excellent ten at Orange River, under date of Jan- 
àeiitio. impression here " , uaBY 6th:

A dispatch from Ladysmith to the ‘ Kimberiev and Mafeking there 1 “We have j'184 returned from our New Daily Chronicle, dated yesterday^:  ̂ Ws skirmish, and are fagged out. Our
“A report hasreachc^ ns that one bn- fhat ^ intermittent bombardment 0f fight was on New Year’s day a
gade has crossed the Tugela. most fitting occasion. It was pretty to

The reports that the Boens are re- ! * ‘ , see it work out successfully. I was
concentrating around Ladysmith are j Roberta’s Invitation. j chosen with my company as infantry,
also are indication. that preparations are London Feb. 7.—By orders of Lord and was lucky in getting under fire be-
be.ug made to resist Gen. Builer or for Roberts a manifesto has been distributed ' fore the rest.
an attempt to reattack the garrison in Jjj the tonws bordering upon the invaded j “Col. pycher, who commanded the

of bis advance. The -to<tt' "colonial territory inviting Free Staters column, was very quick and clever, and
■Rri+iah PonA-toa it * n ^ however, that firing has been reported and 'pla,ngvaaJers to go Into the desert, we were tacky to carry out his instruc-

P e rossed the under yesterday s date, either ff°™ offering them good treatment and a ré- tions to the letter. He therefore thought
River at Two Points— Ladysmith or Spearman s Camp, might st0TatiOn to their farms on the British I was all right and very cool under fire.

Heavv Fighting ^ iatcrP,reted to moan-either that t e 0CCUpati0n of republican territory. The i The march was far harder and required
1 attempt has failed or that Gen. Bu er man;festo guarantees that those bringing far more pluck than walking or doubling
had merely made a demonstrati n on j,orses caia se]l them. Foreigners will | through Boer bullets. The early part of

have their passage paid to Europe. Colo- j the attack was the hardest as we had 
niai rebels are advised to surrender In ; marched twelve miles already on empty 

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent preference to being takn prisoners. stomachs and without water,
of the Daily Mail says: “I learn from a jj0 Word From Duller “The Boers we tackled could not shoot
reliable source that General Joubert was „ . . .. at all, or lots of us would have dropped.

The troops crossed the river at-, the seriously injured by a shell in the fight * , ... _ , i We kept our extension, wide—eight paces
nont nnd vfnlen nrift with fb obWé «t W'iil'ow Grange and that he wild never correspondents with Geo Builer for , _ftnd steadyi which helped to save us.
pont and at Molen Drift, with the object . ^ ^ tQ camaM1<od agaia oa horseback. three days It w as though Natal had , Tho first shot wns fired at 10:05 a.m.,
of storming our positions. j jtfy informant «ays that he has, in fact, W1^; , «Je map, excepting the ! aBl^ no one lost his head or hesitated.

At the former Gem. Burger beat them ! «tired from the field. th!t ’*** 6rRt *tot was fired at 10:06 a m”
« “The Boers admet that the attack on the Boers are cannonading and that and tbe jast at 320 p.m. 

back and they re-crosSed in disorder. | Ladysmith was a serious blunder and fighting is stifl going on.
The fighting continues at Molen Drift would not breve occurred if General Jou- Boers Threatened.

be/t had been in command.
•’General Lucas Meyer played the cow- 

ai i at Talana and sheltered himself in 
The cannonade was the fiercest yet ex- a Red Cross wagon shamming sickness.

He has been unable to face the Boers 
since as they threaten to shoot him.”

House of Commons. .

recou- Letter From Capt. Barker.assume

• s

I
?

“Meanwhile, the spirit of the natio* 
is unbroken. There is no sacrifice whiCh 
we are unwilling to ask of the colonies, 
if we think it necessary to ask it. I must 
go further than this, and admit that tide 
war,

: SI
I.

!

o
Tender New Conditions,

In a new Country, with new arms, 
against a new people, whose tenacity and 
courage are as admirable as the courage 
and tenacity of our own soldiers, has re
quired a larger scheme than.any govern
ment has yet been called upon to meet.”

The Colonial Secretary concluded with 
a glowing tribute to the manner is 
which the colonies have rallied to the 
Empire. “We are now finding the in
finite potentialities and resources of the 
Empire. We are now advancing to the 
realization of that great federation df 
our race which must inevitably make for 
peace,, liberty -and justice.”

Mr. John Dillon said that the Nation
alists, believing the war to be an “un
just and iniquitous war of aggression, 
entirely unprovoked, were unable to sup
port an amendment declaring that the 
war should be prosecuted with vigor,” 

Notes.
A Durban dispatch says that Lady 

Randolph Churchill began the serious 
work of caring for the wounded ore Mon
day.

BOER ACCOUNT,
o-

1|

■
o

Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. ' Friday or Saturday.
Joubert Wounded.6.—Since yesterday the British, with 

naval' and !other guns, tiaVe bombat'd^ti1 
our positions on the Upper Tugela.

Frdm Col. Otter.
In a, private letter to Col. Mason, dated 

Gen. Macdonald, with 4,000 infantry, Orange Station, Jan. 8th, Col. Otter 
cavalry, and artillery threatens the Boer 8peak8 of Sunnyside, and says that only 
right at Magersfontein. This is the first one company was allowed to go. He 
sign of activity on the part of Lord addg. “They did well, and upheld the 
Methuen for some weeks, and doubtless honor o{ the country.” Ool. Otter says 
has relation to movements of the British that, although the regiment “has not had

any work as a whole yet, it is steadying 
down and getting hardened. Officers and 
men are learning what active service 

! means.”
I Pte. Cecil McKenzie of “C” Company 
I was wounded in the knee in the Sunay- 
side affair, but not seriously.

Iwith the Staaderton and Johannesburg 
commandos.This, of course, is greatly supposition, 

but it can be confidently said that the 
departure of Lords Roberts and Kitch
ener for the front does not indicate that 
the main advance has begun. The com
manders will probably be back in Cape
town within a short time.

It is pointed out that the term “going 
to the front” must not be interpreted 
into the idea that a great movement upon 
Pretoria by way of Bloemfontein has 
seriously comenced. It will be a month, j 
or perhaps longer, before this can be • 
brought about.

In the meanwhile the preliminary 
steps are likely to enliven the campaign 
with sharp fighting, and news from 
Sterkstroom, Thebus and Colesberg is 
eagerly awaited.

perieneed. There was a continuous roar
ing all day long. ■-

This morning it increased with an in
creased number of guns.

No Information.

.

The Capetown Argus announces that 
ninety guns have been dispatched front 
Pretoria to the front, and that the Pre
toria forts have been practically denuded 
of artillery.

An eminent South. African authority 
says the numerical strength, of the arm/ 
which is - opposing England is as fol-

THE EGYPTaAN_QUBSTION. J&ÏÏSrim-

Germany Refuses to Join France and migrant Boers, 5,000; Uitlanders, 5,00ft; 
Remington’s Scents Disbanded. Russia in Movement Against Great neutral Dutch, 5,000; Cape Colony

the drifts mentioned in the Boer dis- of the date John McLachiam of Lam- Wor]d saVR tbat i, iearns that Britain. akout 8,000; total, 64,000.
beth ” T lne n orm says tnat it iearns mai -----0---- | It ie understood that the prize court at

Mr Chamberlain said he had received porel Methuen has disbanded Kerning- Berlin, Feb. 7.—Reference to the at- Durban has decided to return the £25,-
i , cahle m^ge rom the govem^t of toa,a Scout8’ ?f the mo8t u^ul col°" : tempt of French diplomacy and journal- j 000 of gold seized last October on hoard
I Natel t“X !ff^t that tL report of alal fmniands’ htlcayse, ** bad to induce Germany in joining the steamer Avondale Castle in Delagoa

he shooting of^ J^LachLn^ had^ar- ‘a,Bed 8ome =orps had [ against England in Egypt, a high person- , Bay.
ed in the press but had been sPbse- been communicating with the Boers. ! age at the foreign office made the fol- | President Steyn and President Kruger 

i queat’y contradficted. The governor An Invisible Enemy. j lowing statement last evening: ; have communicated with Field Marshal
! added that he kreew of no foundation for Capt. W. Congreve, who received the ! t “Germany will not join a movement , Lord Roberts, protecting asa nst the dc- 

the report, but was trying to obtain in- Victoria Cross for gallantry in endeavor- , ^ ^ E^Ttian question. As.de struction of farm houses and other pre-
firtnwa 7 a formation in regard to the matter. The ing to gave the British guns at Colenso, ff0™.the question whether France and perty. Lord Roberts, in reply, has de-
Ottawa, Féb. 7. Another report has govern,ment_ Mt Ohambenlaire added, writes: “I never saw a Boer all day, } Rl.,e«i'a J?*»11. honestly, Germany is of | dared that the charges were not suh-

I been received from Col. Otter, in com-* bud asked the British ambassador at all|d j do aet tbiBk anyone else did. . oP-nlO» that it would be um-oyal and un ; «Umtiated, adding that wanton destrnc-
mand of the first contingent. The re- Washington to request the United States Tbough thousands of budlets petered and 1 moment when England is tion of the property was contrary to
port is up to January 1st. 'This is the government to inquire into the matter 8hellsSbur8t aJi over the place the Boers , e^d elsewhere to* . such British practices.
second report that has been received there.^1 * were invisible-” Dr. Leyds spent yesterday at Weimar. COLONIAL REPRESENTATION,
from 'Col. Otter. A good deal of what Mr. George Wyndbam, parliamentary BOERS ACTIVE. where he tendered his enngratulations to
is contained in it has been received by under secretary for the war office, «aid, ___0---- ,e Grand Duke upon the sixtieth an-

I cable, such, for instance, as the neces- in answer to a. question, that the govern- Are Concentrating in the West to Oppose ,„'U88g
j sity of sending to Capetown a Halifax ment had no information regarding the Advance to Kimberley. ?™y. Hfe returned to Berlin «t even-

j man, Private Shaw, on account of ill- 
health. He also speaks highly of those 
Canadians who took part in the Suflny-

further east.
London, Feb. 5.—Mr. Chamberlain, in 

the House of Commons to-day, rep'ied

,-T1.w„ ..
Christmas Day, shot in the Market them is not disclosed.
Square, Harrismith, Orange Free State, As Lord Roberts smee the bat tie of 

parafions are still in progress, but we South Africa, for refusing to fight Spion Kop, has had JO,Out) fresh troops
have no information regarding the re- f-S«inst his own couintry, John McLach- to ffispose of, R i«LP4obaWe that some

Hn, jr., aged 30, eldest son of John Me- have gone to Gen. Builer. 
suits.” The available maps do not show ;^achlan of Wandsworth, and grandson

French Asks for Reinforcements.
!

It appears that General French’s visit
I

present is only able to add: “The pre-
o

patches.
-o

REPORT FROM COL. OTTER.

Three Men Conrt-Martialled for 
Asleep on Sentry.

o
(Special to the Times.)No News From Builer.

Supposition regarding Duller, owing to 
the lack of all definite information, is as 
futile as it was yesterday.

For the Fhront.
Capetown, Feb. 7.—Lord Roberts and 

Gen. Kitchener have started for the 
front.

(Associated Press.1
Toronto, Feb. 7.— The Globe’s Londoa 

correspondent cables this morning: 
“Hotn. Mr. Ohambertaf.n’s eloquent per
oration eulogizing, the services of the 
colonies, and congratulating the Empire 
on its unity, draws from the London. 
Daily Mail a suggestion that the outcome 
of the war should be the proper repse- 
Beretetiomi of the whole federation at 
Westminster. The Midi adds it think 
colonial representatives should l>:lp to 
decide ail that makes for the well being 
of our vest Empire.”

The correspondent stys many in wr*- 
'informed circles thought Canada ieiC 
take a free gift to Washingtoa oT wo 
powerful a (ever for the settlemeut cf the 
Alaskan bouridary question as the 
Olayton-Brelwer treaty. “Wes On: do. 
consulted’/” is the query on this a!Mie.

HOTEL BURNED.
—o—-

Los Angeles. Cala.. Feb. 5.—The Edb»
luci c in 8reai. netivii.v am vu® iuhirci. He refused to discuss ^ the ! Mountain House, on Mount Lowe, irwvr

enemy, who are in strong force, comeen- South African committee, and briefly j Pasadena, was burned to-day. ATI the 
Feb. 4.—Correspondence trating to oppose our further advance.” summarized the negotiations with the guests escaped uninjured.

tnig.aleged shooting of Irish prisoners by

“* °™CT' Ætw iÏÏ'Cî* SZ ' st; TW»»w. H return to BftH*
Answering another question, Mr. appears in the Standard: j se.s where an enormous mass of cor-

—- « ».ErBEB—H
In reply to a question by Mr. Red- Modder River camp in what is regarded wtir. and will refuse to transport any to

' momd. suggesting the formation of a as an important movement to the right Africa.. ___^__
volunteer corps in Ireland to replace the of the Boer position at Magersfontein. CHAMBERLAIN1® SPEECH
troops withdrawn, Mr. Balfour said he “Koppie’s Dam commands the reads ; • :__ n----
recognized the patriotism of Mr. Red- from Kimberley *to Hopetown ^ and Talk of Peace Terms Premature— 
mend’s constituents, but to thus .change Douglas. Two Boer laagers are within “There Will Be No Second Majtfba.” 
the settled policy of the government re- striking distance.
quired further consi<deiwtion. “The arrival of Gen. Macdonald’s col- London, Feb. 5.—In the House of

The debate on the address in reply to umn was opportune, as it just prevented Commons to-day Mr. Chamberlain dealt 
the speech from the throne was then two large commandos effecting a junc- on the broad issues of the day. He ad- 

j resumed by Sir William Vernon Har- tion. He now holds both banks of the mitted that a; critical state of the wa* 
| court. Liberal, who declared the war river.- ' had been reached, and that the situa-

Mediiation Proposed, ' ’ I was due to a reversal of the policy laid “Our Laqcers had two brushes With tion was undoubtedly serious, though he 
New York, Feb. 7.—It is learned ti)at down by the government to 1881 and Boer patrols. did not believe that the country was in

under the terms of the Hague treaty, . 1895. 
which has just been ratified by the sen
ate, an effort will be made before long

o■o As he does not find time now to go to
BULLER’S ADVANCE.

o
He is North of the Tugela River- 

Official Announcement. ■
that which refers to the necessity of 
eourt-mertialling three of the contingent 
who were found asleep on sentry. This 
is a serious offence. Two of them be
longed to A Company and one of them 
to B, all three being Western men.

o
London, Feb. 7.—When the dispatch 

announcing the fighting on the upper 
Tugela was published; to-day, there was 
the usual scene of excitement on the 
streets, the big placards attracted news
paper buyers and the news was eagerly 
discussed in all quarters.

There was notable excitement in the 
House of Commons, where, in addition 
to the war office announcement that 
Gen. Duller had crossed the Tugela on 
Monday and was advancing upon Lady-

.

The Patriotic Fund.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—A. L. Dean, smelt
ing works, Trail. B.C., has sent $109 to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
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“There is great activity among the danger.>}
Roberts and Wounded Boers. 
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Murderous Assault by a Ohina- 
man-Boy Scalued to 

Death.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—One dead man 

and another who was picked up just be
fore he expired, were brought to the city 
list bight by the steamer Comox,

The two men, Geo. Clarke, nearly 60 
years-old, and Chas. Johnston, a brawny 
logger, had a terrible experience In ffi* 
Storm that swept tip the coast-on Moa- 
dâÿ* night. Thew iver'e in it fishing1 slobp 
and were* overturned at seven o'clock 
that evenSng, They succeeded in getting 
cm ‘to the top of .the boart and remained 
there all through the night, being nearly 
swept off by the waves Rêverai times. 
They were carried into 'Desolation Bay, 
Kinghorn Island, and were not. picked 
up by the Coroox until Wednesday room
ing, after they had been on the boat for 
36 hours Without food or drink.

The oid man's sufferings were terrible. 
He went practically insane early on 
Tuesday and gradually succumbed. On 
Tuesday afternoon Johnston tried to 
swim 'ashore, but the surf was too rough 
and he just had strength to pull himself 
on to the bottom of the upturned boat
again.

On Tuesday night, the Oomox passed 
them on the iway north, but the men 
could not make Jhemselves heard.

An hour before the Comox found them 
on Wednesday morning, Clarke died. 
Johnston pulled the body up on the boat 
and hung on to it until the Comox ap
peared, when he was found too weak to 
move.

Alex. Holland, bartender of the Av
enue Hotel, was -murderously assaulted 
this morning by Tim Lung, Chinese 
cook. Holland bad a quarrel with the 
Ghinaman and was paying Êim off when 
the latter broke a tomato catsup bottle, 
over Holland’s bead. This Stunned the 
bartender, and as he sank to the floor 
the Chinaman stuck the jagged piece of 
bottle into his face many time. Both 
were drenched in blood before the Ohina- 
itian whs pulled off by a man who hap
pened to step in. ,

Prpft Chrifetol was eritirely outclassed 
by JïfeKelI in a .boxing bout last night, 
and was just saved from a knockout in 
the third round.

The trwo-year-old son of Harry Hodg
kin was scalded yesterday and died last 
night.

PRESS ASSOCIATION.
O

Annual Meeting at Toronto—The Visit to 
British Columbia.d) o

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 8.—The annual meeting "of 

the Canadian Press Association convened 
here this morning. Reading a paper on 
“Sheldon's Ideal," T. H. Preston, M.P.P., 
proprietor of the Brantford Expositor, de
clared the Montreal Witness went beyond 
Sheldon's Ideal, and proved that such a 
dally could be not only conducted without 
ldss, but with profit. He urged Canadian 
editors to make their papers more ideal.

Retiring President Dlngman, in his an
nual address, said the pressmen, after their 
vlti.tr to Bril ish Columbia last autumn, 
came back Impressed with the possibili
ties of Canada. He urged the members to 
talk more about their country, even brag 
about it.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
---- O----

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—A delegation is here 

to-day seeing the government with a vleiw 
Of getting a bounty on beet sugar.

Hon. J. I. Tarte Is still confined to his 
bed, in the House of Commons, 
been too 111 to be removed to hie residence, 
and has had to spend the tost two nights 
In his room at the House. He Is suffering 
from a wound In his sldtei caused by an 
operation which he had performed while 
In Paris. ■ f'fi * :*\f i V "

Hon. XV. Unlock has given a
redistribution MU. It Is understood that 
-its provisions wHl he the sonic as last year.

Mr. Bournssa .will move a resolution on 
the first occasion on which the House goes 
into supply declaring the sovereignty o-f. 
parliament, and that the sending of the 

.first contingent Is not to form any pre
cedent, all- governments being free to act 
a» they may see fit.

He has

IMMIGRATION.
---- O----

1 (Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 8. —S. Christoplhferson, a 

prominent Icelander from Manitoba, Is go- 
*ng to Iceland -In the. Interests of the Im- 
mrlgratlon Department, with the Intention 
of inducing thousands of his fellow-coun
trymen to settle In the Dominion,

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
—O'—(Associated Press.)

Halifax. Feb. 8.—Nova Seotla legislature 
was opened'this afternoon by Hfe Honor 
LleutenanBGwernor Daly. Among other

t0 ,n the *!**<* fmm the throne was the war In South Africa and 
Canada s sympathy! with the Motherland.
THE BEST MEDlOrniTFOR RHEU

MATISM.
o

“I think I would_ Ko crazy with pain

with rheumatism for several years and 
have tried remedies without number but 
Pfiin Balm is the best medicine I have 
got hold of.” One application relieves 
the pain. For sale by Henderson Bros 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

Terrible
Experience

Two Men Cling to an Upturned 
Boat for Thirty-six 

Hours.

One of Them Died an Hour Be
fore Assistance Was 

Rendered.

" ‘ v* # ■ X ■” ' • ? \‘i
. shrapnel fire in the endeavor to destroy

the balloon apparatus, 
i The artillery

throughout, ably covering the infantry 
'.retirement from the front attack, in. the 
face of a heavy Boer shell fire,

It is helieVed that the Boers suffered 
very heavily, as their ambulance® were 

! hard at work. ! _ . , __ ___
_ , . The Boer position consisted' of a line i Burghers Retired When Troops

British Troops Capture Important of kopjes, strongly entrenched, extend- Arrived to Reinforce
thfl Road to i mg three miles from Spion Kop and AITlVea to tteiniorce

Position on tne »oau w j curvLng sh.arpIy at tbe easbern end to the Gen. Gatacre,
Ladysmith. ; south, about opposite to Swarts Kop.

I which is a steep hill south of the T j- 
j gela that the British occupied before the 

seizure of Potgieter’s Drift.
After the capture of Krauts -Kloof the 

heavy Boer fire prevented a. further ad
vance on 'Monday.
. The next morning the Boers indulged 
in -oag range shell fire, but in the after
noon. they made a vigorous attempt to 

’.\i. • _ . „ . : recapture the position. Their assault
, ho in nroeress. i •was made'upon the northern end of the 

g^on the Boers seems to ^ kopje, and, at first, if was successful,
Générai Buller bas gal™ °hfter Reinforcements were, however, hur-
fte pMeau north of_ • | ^.egtera tied'up, and thé British recaptured the
Î^^Lor^Methuen MsXgun a turn- Position at the poipt of the bayonet, and 
Sto^mî J-against^Boey «£ of

■ccerdmg to mi informant, is m dot* e _ l'^W<rari»g Gannon.
iWédh -with tfae -WAtoffice, tenu the mid- Sp^a-rniana Camp, XVednesday, Feb. ganith^ and news of the greatest impior-
È roarob^mJmfont^TfiSa the advance fb/the relief L^mdth ‘diurne may arrive at any moment. Yet 

bw taken thé initiative against Gen. 04k Monday. The naval, guns opened fit there Ss chore dodbt here than exultation,tsgz&toM atyt’saPipe
Seward movement so-long talked of was ^ u ^ opcii<,d
■ iwogress. ' artillery fire atod, sent several: , sheBIs

among the' British infantry,1 who retired 
an hour later. •

Meanwhile a vigorous attack was 
made on the extreme right, whére the 
Engineers expeditiously constructed! ». 
position: Several pieces of cannon, bidr; 
den among the trees on Swart’s Kop, 
bombarded heavily. The British infan
try advanced and the Boers were en
tirely surprised'.

'At 4 o’clock a high bill, a continuation 
of the Brakfontein, bad been- taken. The 
operations were excellently planned. The 
name of the hill taiken is Krantz Kloof.

The bombardment of the outer posi
tion was resumed yesterday morning.

The Boers worked a disappearing 
cannon from the high Doorm Klof range, 
on the right of tbe captured hilli 'bnt 
the British shells exploded its magazine, 
and the gun was put out of action until 
late in the day.

Musketry fire was intermittent until 
afternoon, when the Boers made à* de
termined effort to take tbe hill. Rein
forcements rushed up cheering, the 
Boers were repulsed, and the - British 
advanced along the ridge.

The Casualties.
London, Fdb. 8.—A special dispatch 

from Spearman’s Gamp, dated Wednes
day, Feb. 7th, says:

“Our further advance is at the 'mo
ment prevented, as the Boers enfilade us 
from their positions on Spion Kop and 
Doorm Kloof.

_“Our casualties, although estimated at 
250, are trifling, considering the import
ance of the move just concluded.”

Boer Report.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb.

6.—(11 a.m.)—Further reports of yes
terday’s fighting at tbe Upper Tugeln 
River show that the British lost""héaviïy 
at Pont Drift, but took an. unimp 
position on a small kopje on the 
Drift side.
The British loss is unknown. They 
still in possession of the kopje, and the 
guns have ceased firing.

THE CANADIANS.
---- o——

Pomeranian, With Mounted Rifles, Has 
Passed Cape Verdie.

vate advices reached parfiament yester
day to the effect that the Boers who are 
funping short of big gun, ' projectiles, 
have Been Snaking desperate efforts to se
cure fresh supplies.

Natives Assist the Boers.

PursuingTwo Days’ ■behaved splendidly

The BoersFighting
London, Fdb. 8.—A dispatch to the 

London Times from Spearman’s Camp 
says that when the Durham® reached 
the top of Vaal Krantz, over fifty of 
the enemy, who were still defnding the 
position fled, and more than half of 
those werd; armed natives.

Burner’s Position.

:

And Are Now Being Chased by 
Cavalry-Situation In 

Cape Colony.

Boers Driven From the Kopjes 
at the Point of the 

Bayonet. - - .1 London, Fdb. 8.—A cable dispatch in

Gen. Bnller Holds His Position! thia city tTOm SpearmM’* °a™p> under
i tb-daiy’s date, says: “Buller holds his 

position. Relief is certain.”
North of the Tugela- 

British Casualties Later—The cable dispatch saying Gen. 
Buller holds his position and that relief 
t? certain,, presumably refers to the re
lief of Ladysmith. No further news 
tirade public here up to 7 p.m.

Gen. Buller’s operations.

• .It
(Associated Press.) "I- 

London, Fdb. 8.—2:15 p.m.—Presum- was 
regarding.ably Gen. Buller is fighting again to-day 

in his third attempt to refieve Lady-
,W1

mm mi
Èritiak Troops Are Operating Towards Doeg- 
» I®* ~ Burghers Building Trenches *

: iUtor even if thé recollection of Gefi. Bul-
ler’a two disastrous failures after aus
picious Starts ivete not keen m the minds 
of the public, the list of casualties pub-i 
Iistied to-dlay would.be e sufficient re-fj t
minder of the tremendous difficulties of" aI(i Ver’ ®en- Macdon-

: - 11 hid mamtame his position at Koodoes-
1ns taski , berg Drift. His movement has evident-

, The fadt that tie occupies Vaal Krantz, ly disconcerted the Boers, and at the 
the key to the lower ridges, while 
praiseworthy and gallant achievement, a portion of the Belmont garrison in the
. .__., , , , direction of Douglas, where thereby no means signifies that he and Gen. ‘ . _ ’ lucrestill a few Boers.
White will inevitably join hands. Be-. , The Britigh casualties are tWQ men 
fore Gen. Buller there are '| The 9th Lancers made several attempts

Several Days of Hard Fighting. to draw out the Boers, but were 
The British forces are smarting under cess^ul- 

defeat and. will undoubtedly be nerved ' '^le British hold the highest portion of
the kopje. It is impossible to mount ar
tillery. The usual daily shelling 
continues.

Gen. Buller over the kopjes that face , The outposts report that the Boers 
him, Ladysmith will be relieved wiithin -are making advanced trenches in the

open plain in front" of Magersfontein 
Drift, presumably to prevent the British 
.horse and field artillery from approach
ing within range of their positions.

Hear Magersfontein.
. • —V.-C.—

THE ADVANCE IN NATAL.
O

Attack on Boer Positions Began on 
(Mondtoy—Seventy-two Guns at 

Work.
—o—

London, Feb. 8.—The correspondent of 
*e Daily Teiegraph at Spearman’s 
temp, in a dispatch dated Monday 
ayfcfc. says:

■ “Under the personal direction of Gen- 
erarf Buller, tbe attack on the Boer posi- 

wes begum this morning by nearly 
*e whole of our batteries, 72 guns, 
afceStitg- the ridges where the enemy have 
tinar trenches and. redoubts on the Brak- 
Sbdtein, and the low crest facing Pot- 
gïeteris Drift. The enemy suffered se
verely. Several hills were smoking like 
Vetoanoes from the effects of the bom- 
•ardment, which set on fire their stores 
ml grass.

“While the third pontoon bridge was 
teiiag constructed under fire near Skith 
Britt, the Eleventh Brigade, now under 
fSe- commottd of 'Ootonel Wynn, made a 
idem»-, i'(ration: against the Baktontein 
ridire •" arching across the meadows i.-ith 
toe- -a oport of seven hatteries of artil- 
Idr.i'

’ It o’clock .the enemy opened a 
he;, x rannonade of shrapnel, common 
*lh- ; v,id pompon dheii s, chiefly from 
Sji • -, fCop. This was accompanied by 
a . "" .'mg musketry fire. Gur gunners 
He’u/ .,il adimiraibly, and were as cool as 
it eui ; anade.

“Tfi.? demonstration having gained its 
affecis, the real attack upon the Boer 

was delivered at 4 o’clock. The 
Durham Light Infantry carried Vaal 
Itrwnfz, the key of the lowed1 ridge, 
Vfr'e General Hildyard’s brigade assail
ed, the higher ridges. The general and 
Sis troops are bivouacked upon the field 
if battle. Omr Bosses are trifling.’

Two Days’ Fighting.

same time safeguards the operations -ofa

are

unsuc-

to more desperate efforts than ever be
fore, and if furious gallantry can carry 1 here

a week.
It Ss more than likely .that Gen Bar

ton at Chieveley Ss strong enough to ad
vance on the Tugela and render valu
able assistance from the southeast, while " 
the beleaguered garrison itself, according.

Near Colesburg.
- Rensburg, Feb. 8.—The Boers’ posi-

to the lost dispatches, should be able to 'for^rhL^erirtLs^môrLî'Lstward 

create a potential diversion, when Gen, from opposite Slingerfontein and west- 
Buller shall have overcome i: ward from the top of. Colekop, a fifteen

■pound shrapnel gun paying special atten-Ttie Initial Difficulties
in the kopjes immediately north of the' tion t(> t^le s'Shts of Boer guns, which

bave been unusually active lately.
!-, The Boers held a position on the direct 
•goad between Rensburg and Colesburg, 
'and they shelled Porter’s Hill yesterday 
ineffectually.

Tugela.
Turning from the transcendental inter

est in Ladysmith, the whole War area 
presents a scene of important activity,^ 

The Boer attack of Gatacre’s forges, -o ‘iTAit
THE CASUALTIES.ortant 

Mol en
Four Boers were killed.

reported on February 7th, fizzled out.
The artillery of the burghers, after 111 Tuesday’s Fighting There Were 233

Killed and Wounded.

o

The following dispatch, dated Spears- 
eiau’s Gamp, Fdb. 7th, is published in 
66e Stem dard:

“The force under General' Buller is 
■gain adtranciag to the relief of Lady- 

,1 smith, and after two days of severe 
. A^hting, it may fairly be éteid to have 

made :2< good first step on the road to 
tfie besieged town.

“The movement was begun at an early 
.lour on, Monday morning by way of 
Botgleter’s Drift. The Eleventh Bri
gade, forming a part of the Fifth Divis
ion under General Warren, made a 
feint attack upon the kopjes immediate
ly on our front. The assault was de- 
fihrered at the outset under cover of 
garral guns an Mount Alice, and subse- 
.fluently under -that of field' batteries.
The infantry advanced steadily towards 
the Boer entrenchment at Brakfontein, 
end kept the enemy busily employed.

“While this diversion was being made 
ffte- ‘remainder of the infantry told off 

. fhr the attack, who had .. .bivouacked 
Shnday night under ‘Mount Alice, moved 
«tong at the fdot of Swarts Kop in the 
«fireetkm of our right,

"A pontoon bridge was thrown across 
toe Tugela by the Engineers under the 
Are of the euemy. The first battai'ion 
ttk move across in the forenoon was the 
Bbrham 'LiightTnfantry of Gen. Lyttle- 
tonT# brigade. They advanced against 
Vaal Krantz, which lies on the most 
irect road to Ladysmith, and after two 
hours’ splendid work they got within 
tharging distance of the Boers.

“The first of the kopjes was berried 
by 6hem at the point of the bayonet 
with the utmost gallantry.

“Almoist simultaneously tbe First Bat- 
•ilion of the Rifle Brigade cleared the 
aeetmef kopje, and after moving across 
the long ridge they bivouacked on • the 
■pot.

•“The feint attack at Potgeiter's Drift 
Saving served, its purpose in preventing 
ihe1 concentration of the enemy- at the 
eritieai point, the ‘Eleventh Brigade fell 
Back; to the river. Ig the coffrée of the 
operation -both the infantry and the ar
tillery had been subjected , to a severe 
to e'1 • fire, '

“Yesterday (Tuesday) at 4 in. the af
ternoon. the enemy, encouraged' doubt- 
ÏMS by their sticcess at Spion "Kop. eri- 
tieovos'ed'. to recapture thé position taiken 
By hs at Vaal Krantz. They were beat
en with loss.

.•“The work accomplished so far has 
Been magnificently done. The shell and 
Maxim fire poured in by the Boer has ! 
been; extremely severe, bat oar losses j 
are. eompnrativei.v speaking, small. The !
Durham • Light Infantry took a few ! 
prison»»-* in the course of their charge. !

“The Britsh manoeuvring, and the ac- j 
curacy of aim on the part of the British ! 
artillery during the fighting on Monday j 

beyond praise. There is. not the ! 
slightest likelihood that the Boers will i 
succeed in dislodging us from the posi- ! 
toms we have gained, and the prospects ' 
for the relief of Ladysmith are decidedly 
llfcepe'uT.”

British Recapture Krantz Kloof.
Spearman’s Camp, Fdb. 7.—(Wednes

day)—The war ballon has proved a most 
useful adjunct, making ascents daily
sad g et tin gi n form a tion, as to tbe Boer _ Hood’» Pill» care lirer lu» : ti.. -----j
apsitions. The Boers directed; a heavy only othmio to t»k« with Houdx s*r«Y|^in£

shelling the damp, retired upon the arri
val of the British reinforcements. The 
affair scarcely warrants being called a 
skirmish. The British casualties 
cne man killed and four wounded.
’ The latest advices from Sterkstroom 
announce that Gen. Gaitacre’s cavalry is 
in pursuit of the Boers. While nothing 
has resulted from this affair, it indicates 
that the burghers ate fully alive to the 
importance of 'the concemtfa'ting which 
is on the verge of ' occurring between 
the forces of Gatacre, Kelly-Keuny and 
French, and they do not" hesitate .to 

Take the Aggressive 
«'gainst established position® in an at
tempt to thwart it, though it is believed 
that a sufficiently large body will soon 
be massed at Oolesburg tt> ensure the 
unopposed advance of the invading army 
when it is ready to start.- 

That it is not prepared for this move 
at present and that all this activity is 
merely a preliminary to what is known 
as Field Marshal Lord Roberts’s main 
movement, is evidenced by a dispatch 
from Capetown, under the date of Feb
ruary 7th, announcing that the director! 
of transports was advertising toi ox 
wagons and drivers. Without these it 
would be hopeless to think of carrying;

tire

London, Feb. 8, 1:18 p.m..—Gen. Bul
ler has cabled to the War Office that the 
approximate British casualties in the 
fighting at Poitgieter’s Drift up to noon 
on Tuesday were: Officers, two killed 
and fifteen wounded; non-commissioned 

-officers and men, 216 killed ad wounded.
The officers killed were Major Johnson 

Smyth and Lieut. Shaft, both of the 
Durham Light Infantry.

The officers wounded include Col. Fitz
gerald, of the Durham Light Infantry; 
Col. A. J. Montgomery, of the Royal 
Artillery, and Lieut. Sir T. A. A. Cun
ningham of the Rifle Brigade.

were

no,
o

Montreal, Feb. 7.—A special dispatch 
to the Star, dated Feb. 3rd, but delayed 
by the censor, announces that the Can
adian contingent, except A and G com
panies, representing the Western pro
vinces and New Brunswick respectively, 
have gone on to. Gnaspan. The 
pa nias named wiffil remain as part of the 
garrison at Belmont. In view of Mac
donald’s reported flanking movement' at 
Modlder River, it is regarded as likely a 
battle is impending and the Canadians 
are apparently likely to be in it.

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—The militia depart
ment received information to-dlay stating 
•that Pomeranian, on which is the sec
ond battalion of the western mounted1 
rifles, passed: Cape Verde at 8 o’clock 
this morning. Seven horses were dead. 
There were fourteen horses dead on the 
Lanrnrian at Gape Verde, which shows 
that western horses have stood the 
journey best.

Dr. Borden stated to-day that the full 
list of officers for Strathcona’s Horse 
would not be ready for publication for 
several days yet.

com-

' THE LINE CLEAR.
oi (Associated Prew.)

Seattle, Feb. 7.—The White Pass & 
Yukon railway has resumed the through 
train service between Skagway and Lake 

'• Bennett on January 30th, after 
blockade of more than two weeks.

a snov

The Jolly filrt
Often chan 
can’t see w

ges to the jaded 
mat’s come over Mary ; she 

used to be such a jolly girl,” was the 
remark of a young woman visiting a 

married school
mate. Marriage 
chan

woman. "I

The Pomeranian.
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Feb. 8.—-Messrs. Allan have 
received a cable from the captain of the 
Pomeranian, with a second portion, of 
the second contingent, which sailed from 
Halifax on Saturday, Jan. 27th, at Cape 
St; Vincent, Cape Verde Mande, this 
morning. The captain reports all Weil.

anges a worn- 
. The drainsa*

and pains which 
are so often the 
sequence of 
marriage rob 
her of all vital
ity. Give her 
back her former 
stren 
she’
"jolly” à wife! 
as she was a ;

Doctor 
Pierce’s Favor- 

..„ _> ite Prescription ? 
44*^. gives back the 

lost strength by 
re - establishing 
the health of i 
the delicatex 
womanly or- • 
gans. It dries 
the drains and 
stops the pains. ■' 
It cures ulcera
tion, inflamma
tion and female 
weakness.

■Sir J, Gordon Sprigg, the former; women strong and sick women welh
Premier of Cape Colony, has cabled to ."I?0T year* 1 had been a sufferer from 

’ I Chronic diseases and female weakness,” writes
Mr. J. Chamberlain in behalf of the Im- Mrs. Alien A. Bobson, of 1125 Rodman street.

i Philadelphia, Pa. " I had two different doctors,
perfalhsts of Cape Colony congratulating- and they gave me medicine which only relieved : 
, . , , !: me for a time. My niece advised me to
him on the government s overwhelming!; take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 1 con- 
„ . . .. v, . ' . eluded that to open a correspondence withmajority in the House Of Gommions, and for your advice would be safest, so I did, and
declared fhe government’® policy of takin^iï b^ufeior Favorite Prescription ’^ud
steadfastness of purpose would secure fug your^dric” to*’treatment,"!

Africa British supremacy and per- Sth”nfnt™nm.„fŒ iTm^
manant ttmwwrthv £!, .! and the happy results obtained.”fcy sperfty. . . j Sick women are invited to consult Dr.

Short of Big Gun Projectiles. ' * (i Fierce by letter free. Correspondence pri-
The Times says this morning: "Pri- ^dress:Dr. ^R.V. Pierce,Buffaio,N.Y.

&
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!i and 
be as

Thé Invasion 
and it must he a month more before 
they are ready.

Another preliminary is that Roberts 
has only jueit sanctioned the formation 
of the new colonial yeomanry, consisting 
of «• troop of one hundred men for each 
district of the colony to protect''the loyal 
farmers. This force will be-officered 
from among the local yeomen.

Opfaiion is divided as to whether Field 
Marshal Lord Roberts and Lord Kitch
ener have gone to the Modder River or 
Sterkstroom.

:•"Great Haste is Not

Always Good Speed, **

cMany people trust to tuck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally 
health. With it

maid.

in matters of 
„ , y°u can

accomplish, miracles. With
out it you are 44 no good. "

tl^?JiVvr’ ,k:dney8, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar- 
sapanlla, the faultless^ blood purifier.
nJ?î'^Unla^*8rT'—‘' I had acute rheums-

i1,?111 and foot. I commenced 
H^H^envn7lth ,Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 

?, E*hs and In a short time was 
cored. William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.
.^Cl!0fula-"1 was troubled with scrofula 
tod Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three
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A NOISY MEETING.

Mr. Labouchere, Editor of Truth, 
snulted gt Northatoptoin.

Northampton, Eng., âeb. 8.-The 
nouncement that Mr. Henry LabouchM> 
editor of Troth, and Liberal member J 
parliament for Northampton, would 
dress a peace meeting in the Northaml 
ton hall last evening drew a noisy cro\v,i 
of opponents who swarmed upon tlu 
platform and smashed the chairs. 
Laboucbere’s arrival was the signal H 
renewed attacks. The promoters of th. 
meeting were forced off the platform 
and chairs were hnried into the bod 
the hall, amid cries of “God Save n,e I 
Queen." Mr. Labouchere was struck nn 
the head, but not seriously injured, jp. 
managed to make his exit escorted '>v 
the police.

Ultimately the opponents of the peace 
meeting gained,„the platform and 1,. 
elared that Northampton had joined 
York City in repudiating the critics nt 
the government.
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TORONTO NOTES.
o

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 8,—The .fourteenth an. 

qua.' meeting of the. Dominion Shorthu; a 
Breeders’ Association convened here 
yesterday afternoon.

<8|
Ottawa, F^ 
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Could not ta 
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to South Afl 
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opened up aj 
had been rel 
tion, but as 
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was in the p| 

Hon. G. eJ 
on the addrj 
from the thrj

, The '■ attead.-im-c
waa Ihege-and representative.- The j re
ceipts for. the -past-yean were $J7,551.0ô 
and ^he c«®k Mance »n .hand--.

of the year .wfls |8,5l3;ii2S^Tl- 
shorthorn pedigrees on fecerd numfcr 
60^951. voting various amounts
to severq) induatriji'l tains throughout 
the DoipiMw .and the election of offi- 
cens„ tfié peetin# tiosefl.

Moulders in Massey-Harris Co. arc 
still on strike. Non-union men are by I 
no means plentiful, and !the big works 
may be brought to a standstill unless a 
compromise is arranged. Manager 
Jones says the company will not give the 
control of the moulding shop to the 
union, and wiM continue to employ union 
and non-union men, as in the past, deal
ing with the men as individuals.

Ali of the .schools in, Toronto Junction 
have been closed, the result of 
break of smallpox in that place.

The federation or combine of woollen 
mills at Header, Waterloo, Laenbton. 
Markham and Oarieton Place, was com- 
pleted to-day, and the company, under 
the presidency of W. R. Brock, has tok
en over the properties. The paid up cap
ital is $800,000, and the authorized capi
tal $2,000,000.
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LEPROSY IN NEW YORK.
o

(Associated Preee.)
New York, Feb. S.-Dr. A. S. Ashmead, \ 

who was called on by President Murphy] 
of the board of health, to substantiate I 
the statement that there are many cases 
of leprosy in that city, has sent his re
port to Mr. Murphy. He repeats his 
assertion, and specifies several 
One, a cook on a Venezuela steamer. I 
living in an East Side tenement house; 
a nurse in Bellevue hospital; two China
men; two freaks in a Bowery museum: 
a Cuban mulatto cigarette maker, and 
a young Southerner, who is a guest- in a 
big Broadway hotel.

THE NICARAGUAN CANAL.
—o—

(Associated Press.)
Lotod^-m. w.-m the Hmiré' of Com

mons to-day, replying to a question as 
to whether Great Britain has relinquish
ed all her rights under the dayton-Bu> 
wer treaty in respect to tbe Nicaragua 
canal, and it so what compensating ad
vantages, if any, have been, secure^, in 
exchange, the parliamentary secretary 
for the foreign office, Mr. Willkim St. 
John Broderick, said there had been 
question of compensation, the advant
ages of the former convention relative 
to the neutrality of tbe canal and "the 
protection of trade and commerce under 
conditions of entire equality, having 
been fully maintained.
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CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.
o

(Associated Pres®.)
Ottawa, Fdb. 8.—The adjourned Con

servative caucus reassembled this morn
ing for consideration of matters' of party 
organization and the appointment of- sev
eral committees to supervise 
meats for the Federal campaign, upon 
which they count on coming this 
met.

• ;,

errange-
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HOW, ON®. GETS BILIOUS.
C

A sluggish liver fails to filter the Me 
from the blood, nnd when the poisonous 
matter goes through the body in the cir
culation, the whole system Is tainted and 
deranged. This is called biliousness, and 
can be completely cared by Dr. A.- W. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, which act di
rectly on the liver, making it healthy and 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
The cheapest medicine 'n the world. HOI

Mr. JohnTHE SAMOAN TREATY..

Washington, Feb. 8.—Assurances hpve 
reached the state department from , the 
German government that tbe Samoan 
treaty, which was ratified by the United 
Stades senate a week age, will receive 
the ratification of the bundesrath- and 
the reiehstag within a week. There is 
said to be practically no opposition to 
the treaty in the German legislative 
branch.
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Eczema 
Tortured 
a Child.

About three years ago I had to leave 
school with sore hands. My teacher 
said it was Salt Rheum or Eczema and 
told me to see the doctor.

Mother got some medicine, but it did 
me no good.

After I had suffered with the itching 
and burning about three months, mother 
thought she would .try Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

I only took two bottles, when my 
hands got completely cured.—Emma 
Sheridan, Pêrry Sound, Ont.
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VICTORIA *s»s m, »■ i»p°- 1« 8TîiT
■

fecSd- ^I rite' of S^To' - ^
House then adjourned, '• i ! ÛVT ft T

Mr. Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, ; 1 WA V U I 
during the course si a speech dwelling | 
on the British defeats said.: “Heretofore . 
the ’Boers, have had two Jfeast days in] 
their calendar, Dingaap’s "Pay and Ma- ; 
juba Day,' but England' has given them 
Buller’s Day, White’s Day, Gatacre’s j

Mr. McIrmes’Bill to Amend ta» | Y"lrt Da’ “4

chise Act -Orientals and 
Their Votes.

Jk'=r=?Tr ............ ............Dominion
Parliament

™m6y eaî^SnîEe^ytaÿïoMBÏS'wer ISSff'y,
to the construction of such canal under 
the auspices of the government of the 
United: States. (Signed) „ / :. ■

' WILLIAM >f KFXlLllY.

THE PASSIKi mm. CatflBâ Cancers
HU

?.r.

New Treaty J. Hale, of this city, returned from 
Executive M...iielon. Washington, D.C., Dawson, where he has been represent- 

' Ft%|iary 5th,' 1900.’!, inig the firm of McCaudless Bros, for
some months, by the Yiciorian this They Frequently Come Back A pa to 
morning. He was a passenger to Seattle 
by the steamer Cottage City. Mr. Hale 
confirms the report that another travel
ler is missing on the trail from Dawson.
One, Richards, disappeared from Minto 
on January 13th. Search has failed to
throw any light on what has become of 8^e thMiy ^ Ca“~
him. Nothing further has been learned removed by the knife return, usually witib-
of the three missing men, Clayson, Olsen ™ » year after the operation Is Perforated.

To-night the recruiting officer for and Relfe. The dbg belonging to the appalling record* of * failure8 should *5
Strathcdna’s Horse is exnected to arrive latter has returned to Dawson. Reports enough to make-anyone who is sotted**m Vi=,Z £ «.“Sk TffiS. •* .1- 8iv=™ W . party ot two have ST

and preparing the Victoria contingent been lost on the trail after leaving Se.- himself to the knife.
Washington, Feb. 7.-T.he fallowing a* ^efrun* wiL'he preceded with at *&'**&&

. awItt 4-rh tVtct Qripppli ite éMütb'ition to catch. Diirt of thé -shn&h f i -n . once. ;3?liis rnfornteitKWi came last .’Bight grapns of the recent Dawson tire, wnicri seems to awaken a dormant force and has-Address m Reply to the Speech ?of th^ St ' i2wS the text ot the new treatr negotiated ,n in the form of a.te$egntm Wcnl. he Witnessed bèfOre leaving for the coast, ten a fatal termination." There SJÜtî
From the Throne The ta#ti te*kmtdm*k elevators if; ^tiou to the construction of the >-ea- Stedie, to Stuff-Sergt. Gu*. D. D. He.says it commencé between three

• i the government vviH^UMprove the existing ragua canal: ^ Amour, ^ho has just arrCvcd from Daw- and four o clock m the afternoon at the the same time» unsatisfactory proceiuiiu
U^rriea. wharves and to add to haiiwr facilities ‘Thy United States of America and son, and' who, anxious to join Strath- rear of the Monte Carlo theatre. The method ff ffirtmient which we

genenady. - ! Her Majesty, the Queen of4he United 60na> Hor“. U6ed the wires to com- cause was à defective flue. Thé,theatre; »to> year» ago, has revrtu{fente*
Moutrufl,: F^b.. 7.-r-Ohief of Police • . munucate with hi« old commander. was in a sheet of flame in no tube, and the manner of dealing with this» d4*ease-

(Speclai to the Time®.) Hughes d« at present confined' to one of ** Gfef't,.Bn^n ^.IrfIan4~ T T;h? he received was that R. C. the fire raced along First avenue. Two and bv
Ottawa Feb. 6.—Ih the House to-day. ; the city hospitals with sciatica. , and impress of ndva, 'being desirous . Laurie, recruiting officer, had! left Cal- blocks, nineteen hotels and saloons were tlonal remedy that permeates every ©aat

xKT TXT Tt McTnnea Introduced a Toronto, Feb. 7.—Maseey-’Harfia moul-' toemtate the construction of a s j gary at noon on 'Monday and will conse- among the building» destroyed. The of the system.,removes the cause, streeeflh-
Mr. W. W. B M^ies Introduced a, ^ ^ ’stlD<m strike. U was giTen to connect the Atlantic and Paci- quently reach here to-night. The non- Dawson branch of the Bank of Com- div* ^dLTthf
bill, to amend the Franchise . out this morning that the Brantfçrd men1 fie nceans and to that end' remove anÿ commissioned officer mentioned. tie A wart- merce was destroyed, but fortunately the gradually subsides, the flesh round afcæt
said that under the present law China- ,*ay strike to-morrow. objection which may arise out of the ing his arrival impatiently, as he, with vault showed itself to be a good one, °*La' healthier appearance, and tleai-
men and Japanese could, on being »atu- Argument begun this morning in the t^t^^to * nu,mt>e.r of ?£****. ’arell€?*er \° ^[n a°d the money in it was saved. The fire many6 B<of'EtJS^S?*rFkar'*£***£
àiwed vote He wanted the taw am- oa.se of the Michigan fittbennen 'Who Stfre; ^^CCayton B *v’, 6ee service with the gallant cokmeï of went along First avenue as far as the statements. We do m>t pu Disk lettt-

rahzed, vote. He wanlea tn,f i:swum ^ to have iwtanout of Ju*te,; the cousttuc-tum of such banal under the the N. W. M. P. Northern Trading Comninv’. «tore uwplals In the pupet». to satisfy Idle <«î£
ended «o that Chinaman and Japanese who ldetiMed the act ’g****" of kovemaait a^tbe Unlt- Thto forenoou a. meetin of the mayor’s which had been demblislwd to stop the twoy sumps^and ^ win^sSe
could not take advan 8e . . . the export of logs fvom Crown lapads «d SUtes without lmpanaig t e generajl patriotic committee was efid at the city spread of the flames. Mr. Hall made the •v<m a account of our treatment- ai*t
chise. The bill was read a first time. J constitutional, set aside. * nefiti*n*atiOD established m hall, when it was decided to hold a run to Bennett with a dor team in ^,8timon^ of those wno ha.ve been cune*

Mr. A. McNeil a*ed the government} Rifles have received per- «tick VHI. of that cation, have puWic meetkg on Friday night to .up- £elve days He was dela?!d twTda^s ^ STOTT & jury

if they had any information about mot- misgi(m (rvm the miHtary authority to ' for that Purple appointed as their Plem- pOTt the resolution of the Vancouver I at BenneU beforé he was able to «t BOWMA.nviYlk, oiTO.
ing Leinster regiment from Halifax to ize a MI1W of mounted in tan-i gotentmnes, the prudent of Ae Umted Board of Trade in regard to Canada’s . over the White Dass He Lme down on ' tt
the front, and if so, was it intended to ^ ■ States, the Hon. John Hay, secretary of Supplying 10,000 men for South Africa. ' ?he ÏÏL “vi
take any steps to get Canadian militia » Xine W9e^ ot «naj-jjwx'have been dis- ata‘e °f 1the Un.itied States, f^Her -The arnangeimenjts are left in the hands j ; t Skagway^ith ^the ‘ Victoria 
to take their places so as to obviate the, covered at Toronto Junction. The out-’ Josty, the Queen of Great Bnta.n and 0f a committee consisting of Messrs. C. ! * Terè-^h/fh» hone^of Zàehfn» 
necessity of the Imperial authorities break w6s discovered in a large board- | lEe and mid Empress of Indaa. tie Right H. Lugrin, fi. CutWherf, W. Ridgway- thtaX IrnÎL w^, nnt^to 'l
sending out men to fill the vasacy,, Çan- j ing house. Every precaution to being ^ S0né,L°î? Pnancefote, G. C. B., G. C. Wtison end the Mayor. ; ’,ta mi “ i j .. . .
udians might also take the place of the ; taken to check the spread of the dis- ! M- Q-; Her Majesty * ambassador ex- In, regard to the special contingent of . t™ d~£T Vl ^ 8peed a°f jhp . y moderately fair
"TS-AfST^ WhiCh WaS g0iDg ,n , V toctnr to. AZ. | " 1 ' ? ^ ^tT^k^wa^

°Dr°UBorden siüd that the question çiation. 8^0* towtiHg^vteterda/, took tile ! " “Who,'ha'vifig communicated to cacti --------- -------- ------ ---------- , 1 1. , the Pacific Coast Company’s steamer. | ^ ^ the^st^dlv’eioi ’̂fhto ‘a^hdab

opened up an im-portant subject, which stand that the present tafli-ff was satis- . ^ther their full powers which were BEFORE THE BAR. ^ westerly gale, with a wind velocity of over
had been receiving considerable atteu- Sactory now, and that the association found to be m due and' proper form have Detective <S*érôT<P^due of the citv ' wh®rwas formerly connected GO miles an hour; tills passed rapidly to the
tiou, but as to the moving of the Lein- ceased to be-a pcff-fioal organization. It ' agreed upon the. following, articles: nrfkTwnS wi«H With % New Vancouver coal mines at wntheeet nnd has'been succeeded by ’.»
ster regiment he knew, nothing more than will devote its time in future to other! Artic.e I. It is agreed that the canaj .hasreturn^- frwnSeatti.e where Quatsino, is expected to arrive by the area of high pressüre from the North, wt*Nk
was in the press. I matters pertaining to the welfare of the may 'be constructed under the auspices ne ua« giving evidence m the trial next trip of the steamer Queen City seems Hkely to fill-up and cover the Oa*a-
C G^eTFoster resumed the debate ' assoriation. .* j of the government of the United State* vho was .ccM 1vith from the extreme north end of the island, dlan Nor,Went and" prodn?2 anoth,^

on the address in reply to the speech 1 It is not unff-kely the provincial pro-- either durée thy at its owm cost®, or by ’ \fiUer of <380 in the’Re- A few daT® ago'he took a squad of mm- terv.il of extreme cold weather,
from the throne I hibition&sts will endeavor to persuade Sift or loan of money to individuals of » • • - • r of $3SO in t e He Prs up to Cape Cormorell, the most The rainfall for the week records .*•

. " _ j Hon. W. Ross, the new premier, who is by corporations or through subscription '«•£*}«» 881000 to • Seattle, on July, 5th, northerly point of Vancouver Island, to Inch at Victoria, and 1.04 inch at New
Opposition Caucus. , one of their warm supporters, -.to puss to, or purchase of stocks, or shares, and , . • , • ^ wash for gold. He and a partner made Westminster. Temperatures in this. pr»7-

The first, opposition caucus of the ses- prohibitory legislation at the coming that, subject to the provisions of the ■ . * . , - P* ^ a find of rich gravel there a short time ince at meteorological stations have rent*#*
sion was held to-day, when Mr. A. C. I seixion of the local parliament. j present convention, the said government . ' , ,, , .J L, ago and came here to secure an outfit to tTom 1° ®t BarkervLUe to 51 at Victor*;
Macdonald, of Prince Edward Island, | Woodstock. Feb. 7.—'Dr. McKay, M. 1 shall have and enjoy the rights incident 1. » 1 " ' * woyk the property. They took up a gold *n the Northwest from .12 below zero at
presided. The meeting commenced at, P. P- Liberal member for South Ox- to such construction: as we: as the ex- a- . Detective Perdue washing machine, which, it is claimed, ^lnnedom, to 44 at Calgary, and In the
11 o’clock and sat until 1:30 p.m. There ford, is critically ill with typhoid ,fever. ! elusive right of providing for the regu- ^ ^Wrlm reeeW can save 95 per cent, of gold. , ^ states from 84 at Pori Can-
was a large attendance the Dtrtv being Quebec. Feb. 7.-J. Mathieu, of St. lutious and management of the canal. ^ Novtm^r 14th on a telegram receiv- * * , ; by to 64 at San Francisco
well represented Discussion was on Scholastique, has been appointed a ! “ArticEe II. That the high cantractmg P&lCî' «nt T88,.*1* i _ ... There have been several sharp frosts atthe Transvaal war and Canada’s con- member of the legislative council of this parties, dosiring to preserve and mam- berated by «" order of Mr. Justice D. %Kinnon, the well-known West night, and snow has fallen at Barker ville 
t~t Transvaal war ana Banana s con ; in r>aee of Hm Dr ll n . tain the general principle of neutraiiza- Drake, who held that a telegram was Coast mining man, who is interested m and Kamloops.mba .on toit. It is understood that Sir “ P'aCe Han' UF’ , tion established' in article VIII. of the l not sufficient to detadn him. , He was, properties on Granite Creek, Clayoqnot There were nearly twenty hours of
Charles Pupper and a T_elJ considerable _______ __________ j Clayton-Bulwer convention, ado^it as the I however, immediately rearrested' on a Sound and Albemi Canal, is at the Vic- bright sunshine registered at Victoria-dv-
number were in favor of an amendment “DEEDS ARE FRUITS 1 ha,sis of such neutralization the follow- -charge of vagrancy, and released on toria. Mr. McKinnon wants to know Ing, the week.
to the address m favor of paying the __o___ ' ing rujes, substantially as embodied in ■ $1,00 bail. In the meantime a warrant why the mining inspector does not visit:
full amount in tne field}or Canadian con- ;vords are but leaves/» it [8 not what , the convention between Great Britain was issued under the Extradition Act the West Coast, and Alberni in partial- !
tingents, but no decision was reached, we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does and certain other powers, signed at Con- 'by Mr. Justice Wailkem. and EspOin was Jar,, as well as other points in the pro-
There was opposition to this. At all that tells the story. The many wonderful staiitinanle October 19tti, 1888 for the taken back to Seattle by Deputy-Sheriff v;ncP He savs that the miners who re- , He®rt Diseaee Tbnt Baffled the Oleveteeti, could not b. earned ,,d an = -~j- <g ,Kd ’ÏÏ&fVï , ” ’toSTJ&Ll W,:».n. HI. ,o,om»l„« PK0,, SSi SLZ “S™ ! 0.?’”, Dl> „

adjournment was made until Thursday. pr0Ve It to be the great, unequalled reme- canal!, that is to say: and Uyts, have been sentenced to ten who to-day came overland were obliged A«Mn the Heart
■It is- expected that before then Mr. dy for dyspepsia, rheumatism, scrofula, j <<i. The canal shall be free and open years’ imprisonment each. Referring to t0 -uit work in the Haves mines be- Î s

Boarassa will be heard from, and if he ^ue to “impure ^^Impoverished tiood.”161118 in time of war as in time of Peace, to the trial the Seattle P.-I. says: ‘Thirty eause they had not sufficient air in the : It Isn't a bit of boost to say that Dr.
moves an amendment it may give an the vessels of commerce end of war of men were examined before a jury was sbaft j Agnew's Cure for the Heart works mind*
opportunity for the opposition deciding HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating, .mild, an nations on- terms of equity so that obtained. The extensive advertising the . * * * ! every dtty, A Toronto lady living^
upon what they ought to do. If Mr. effect ve. _________________ there shall bq-no discrimination against icasc had had in its m.vny deve!ornents j - James A Garden Aid Me-■ Queen Htreet west, was given ’by her êee-
Bourassa should defer spear^ing until af- mtrw if lepiw nfTFSTTnx any nation or its citizens or subjects in made it somewhat difficult to find men ; * - , tor “till, morning at moat to Uve ” ana
ter-Thursda*, there,win. ;ad- TI?B ! respect of the conditions or charges of *ho had not read about it. Then As- of V— Sd'fmm ’ "*** **”** wrd L about to
jom-nment of the caucus, and if he (AssoctotedPress.) 1 traffic or otherwise. s:stant Prosecuting Attorney, Hart made ■J- iviuiey, 01 vancouver, arnvearrom Rtmp this great remedy was suggested *
ïr^brV'io^'S-'s: £/3s%s * 'fiat’s

««, policy on the ' «iMjon, with r.g.cd AUck. ,« „,»■ | - •< MW, be «*»- '» «• -*>► ,S’ScSS. o3K1 S ZF2&Ï?**'

Collapse of Debate. bSkXr^Kbe, £ Sit***'co^ession,; “3. Vessels of war of a belligerent “F. W. MiGer, the prosecuting witness, and several hamsters representing the Sold by Dean & Hlscoeks and Ha'l & (%.
Ottawa, Feb. 7. The debate suddenly - f .Q ^ • ineluded in the shall not re victual, nor tafoe any stores was ca1>d to the stand. He said be companies interested, they are hc;e to at-

collapsed last night after Sir Richard NioaTa„Uia agreement as cab'ed from ’to the eana:, except so far as may be went with Esplin to the Reception sa- tend the meeting of the private bills .
Cartwright's speech. Washington ” ‘ ! strictly necessary, andi the transit of loon, where Tom Phi "Kps was tending committee of the legislature, which to- There ig bettor merf'eto #

Sir Charles Tupper has promised all Th Q will be ,lsk<1(1 in thp ! such vessels through the canal shaH 'be bar. Two orders of beens were dtupk. dfy -will further consider the amend-1 babies than Chnmto.rt.to’. ‘orT1tbeover Canada to move an amendment to Howre ofl^Uis on "as to I executed with the least possible delay FiuaHy in came Lyts AH th^ went meats to the Vancouver charter. | ed^^tfpkasanT toîe”^d Tromp^îS
the address getting Canada to pay ati whetilet Gpeat Britain has relinquished and with only such intermission as may into a box. Miller 6a:d that after drink- * * * j effectual cures make it fîŒKS
expenses of Canadian soldiers, bnt he m . ht ^ „ okirton-Bulwer result from the necessities of the ser- ing two ‘small beers’ he fed asleep, and | . v„. „ ! mothers and .m.nwas unable to get his followers to agree in aspect to tS xSrègua «Li, vi^- ^izes shall be in all respects sub- on awakening found his vest open an* J^^X °eïs J membS of the N rures their cough! and ^ wSL
to it, a ad therefore it was useless keep- à jf <0 w^at comaensatinz advnnt- >«st to the same rules as voooete of war his »toa»y geee. ^ e nneiimnnio M 5>M8‘
ing up the dieenssion any longer. How- ^ if aW have S ^ed to ^ ■ ^ belligerents. “He said he pointed; «te rwralver sT ; and.latterly of the gold com- , ;« jOer serious conse^R,
ever, it was expected that Mr. Bear- 8eC™r“ * ^ “4. No belHgerent>ha« embark or dte- PhiDps. who was ttieh in. the box. and missioner s office left for the outside on j aÎ9° «HW croup and has bee*
assa would have moved an amendment -------------------------- embark troops, mmKtions of wsr or war- said fehwt if his moe^y? Woa «eturned no- - Jannaiy 15th. It is Mr. TennenP* . ”s 0.„.tll<,U8an^* cases "”r^r
declaring that parliament should hare 1448 ;i0RAfl'■ rich lady, cured like material» in the» ^arita2 in thi»sr would be $=taid about' -rt. Phillips a^iuration to join the corps* of -the^N^W. _ 8e failure so far as we hajse
been called before any contingent was her Deafness and Noises !n the Head 1 case of accidental hindrance of the twin- grabbed the weapon awn.v from him, j M.P. detailed for service in the Trans- nieen a"le to learn. It not only carte
sent to South Africa, and in that case. Dr. Nicholson’s Artlftclal Ear Drums, has sit, and in such case the transit shall be and Esplin. be claims, knocked him down vaal. If he does not arrive in Calgary cronP> hut when given as soon as
the opposition might have agreed on an *eut £1,00“ to hie Institute, so that deaf : resumed with ail possible dispatch. with his fist. Then he went to police before the departure of his corps, it is cr°upJ c°u8h appears, will prevent the
amendment, bnt Mr. Bourassa was wait- !•«.>• * •’i.able to procure the Ear Drums “5 The provisions of this article shall headquarters and reported. i his intention to promptly follow it to its attack. In cases of whooping cough it
ing for Clarke Wallace who was to re- »,f,i '-<>ve ,bem tree. Apply to Department apply to waters adjacent to the canal “On cross-examination. Miller admitted destination. liquefies the tough mucus, making M
ply to him. to speak. Mr. Wallace was *• S.. The Imritute, 780 Eighth avenue, xv -bip three marine miles of either that Eispim was intoxicated. It was evi- j * * * easier to expectorate, and lessens the am-
waiting for him (Bourassa), and while New York. U. S. a. ■ • ■ end. Vessels of war of a belligerent dent from the questions a$*ed by Mr. I Alex. McDermott, the well-known Tenty a"d frequency of the paroxysm*
this was going on the address was de- 6rmTiTmr/-WTM tv nmv a shall not remain in such waters longer Morris on this point that be desired to stevedore of this city, and Mrs. Me- ot, °®nKhing, thus depriving that dieewe
dared carried hv the Soeaker. to the sur- SUlïAilUH vtiifMA. 1 than twenty-four hours at any one time show that Espflin was not conscious of Dermtott returned yesterday rooming , all dangerous consequences. For «He
prise of‘ everybody and to the delight of (Assodütod'press.) excqpt in ease of distress, and in such what went on.” , ' from a pleasant trip through Southern "J! «“nderson Bros., wholesale agents,
the government. Peking Feb. 7.-It is generally believ- case shafll1 de>>art as 80011 as P°^ible, The trial has not yet been concluded. California. They are the guests of Mr. Vlctorla and Vancouver.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in his speech, d l t the Dowager Empress will not l>ù't.,a v"e^sel of TaT of °oe be1,^PODt M‘LBOD’8 DELIGHT. i and Mrs- Hugh Logan on Dallas road,
made the announcement that Canadians “JJg ^ forTal depositton ot the !hal oot ^rt within twenty-four hours LBODS^delight. Mr ,and Mrs. McDermott will take up
in the war in South Africa need net fear p t the nresent moment 'Every- trom tlle d^P^ture Of the vessel of war ubeuraattsm Made Misery—H-arth Ameri- their residence on Dallas road in a few
if they fell in the field for their wives S hid b^nT^pared for the clip, estab.isbments Cfln Br0nght " ^ dayS'

and children, would be the wards of the but at th lMt moment representations buivdim„ aM works ne0es9ary to con- °° e e e '
state and wards of every kmd-mmded were made to her that such a course “i.’ of
and patriotic Canadian. would probably create serious opposition the eanaft shall be deemed to be part

ih the south, and this induced. her to thereof for the purposes of this conven-
temporarily abandon her decision. tiou and in time of war, as in time of

peace, shall enjoy ample immunity from 
attack or injury by belligerents .and from 
oacts calculated to impair their useful
ness as part of fhe carnal.

“7. No fortification shall he erected 
commanding the canal or the waters ad
jacent. The United States, however, 
shall be at liberty to maintain such 
military police along the canal as may 
be necessary to ' protect it against law- 

'lesimess and dh'sOrder.
“ Article III. The high contracting par

ties will, upon the exchange of the rati
fication of this convention, bring it to 
the notice of other powers and invite 
them to adhere to it.

^Article IV. The present convention 
shall be ratified by ’the president of the 
United States, by and' with the advice 
and consent of the senate thereof,"and by 
Her Britannic Majesty, and the ratifi
cations shall be* exchangee! at Washing
ton or London within six months of the 
date hereof, and' earlier if possible.

“In faith whereof the respective pleni
potentiaries have signed this convention 
and thereunder affixed their seals.

“Done in duplicate at Washington, A.
D., Fdbruary 5tb. 1900.

(Signed)

;

HOE With Increased Severity After 
Being Removed byUnited States Has Full Power 

to Proceed With Construc
tion of Canal.

Loud and continued cries of, “Shame, 
shame,” greeted thé reference to the de- 

! ceased general, and, Mr. Healy hastened 
to declare that he had the greatest re
spect for the late Genl Symons.

CANADIAN DISFATGHJBS.
■J. ~
\Associated Ptefw.i

Ottawa, Felt :T.1-tiA94hputatiou from 
Sorell, Que., is in the city to-day to ask 
the government to assist that place in

: Operation.Recru ting Oliker to Arrive la the City To- 
Night - Public Meeting for Friday 

Night.
v

r cent, of all cajusm

Will Be Opea to All Vessels 
Except in Time 

of War.

Proposal to Send Canadian Mil
itia to Halifax and Ber

muda.

5srV *

;*y I' \

:

irvr<>

WÉBKLY WESATHRR 8YNOP^I&
O

Victoria Meteorological Office,
31st. Jaa to 6th«Febw, 1900l
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‘‘AS GOOD AS DEAD.”
; o

ORI

■

FOR THE BABIES. m

S

:

i

'

THE RING-
, CORBETT-JEFFRIES FIGHT.

(Assodnted Frees.)
New York, Feb. 8.—San Francisco mill 

be the scene of the Corbett-Jeffrles fight 
W. A. Brady and Geo. Oonsldlne met agato 
loot night, and the question was practical
ly settled. _

• » *

Miss B. Wolfenden has returned fromMr. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., walked Into ' . . _
the store of a local druggist In Owen Sounc^ paying a visit to her sister, Mrs. Ken- 
at which he had purchased South American neth Streatfeiid, of Vernon, and is being 
Rheumatic Cure, and said: “Î am so per- warmly welcomed by her many girl 
feet 1 y delighted with the résulta obtained friends. There is rumor of a wedding— 
from the use of this grand remedy that I but that would be gossip, 
came unsolicited to offer you the use of 
my namez in recommending it to others 
who may be as great sufferers from rheu
matism ns I was."

Sold by Dean & Hlsoocks and Hall & Co.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
O FROM THE “SN'BBZY" STAGE 

----- O-----:
To the Chronic and Deep Seated Catarrh— 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
Quickly and Cures Permanently.

Mr. John Redmond's Amendment to the 
* Address.

----- O-----
Ivondon, Fdb. 7.—Mr. John-1 Redmond, 

vhai'rmaa of the United; Irish party, was 
loudly cheered by all sections of the 
Irish members when he rose in the 
House of Conunons to-dav to move an 
amendment to tne address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, representing 
that the time had arrived to bring the 
war to -a conclusion, on a basis *f re
cognizing the independence of the Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State. He 
said the Irish party abhorred this war 
and intended, so far as possible, to main
tain the independence which the Repub
lics had defended with such heroism. 
Mr. Redmond admitted that when the 
(in pH re was involved In complications a 
feeling of hope and satisfaction stirred 
the majority of The Irish at home aad 
abroad, but the sympathies of the Irish 
would have still been pre-Boer, even if 
England had not been concerned and an
other power had attempted to act the 
bully and oppressor in Sotrth Africa.

England to-day. added Mr. Redmond, 
stood, “not in splendid, but in disgrace
ful isolation. Turkey alone lending coun
tenance.” While admitting that an offi
cial expression of hostility had not been 
heard in the United Spates, “chiefly be
cause America, being engaged in the 
Philippine war, had not felt herself in a 
position to rebuke England as she would 
otherwise have done.” Redmond declared 
that the overwhelming opinion of the 
leading American statesmen was hostile 
to Great Britain in this war. and said 
“tbe unanimous disapproval of the world 
demonstrated that the war was unjust 
and it ought therefore to be stopped.”

Mr. Redmond's amendment was re-

[TCHINQ PILES * * *

Miss Nellie Hart, of New Denver, Is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. H. Walter, 
of Oak House, Esquimalt road. Miss 
Bfart will be remembered as the bright 
merry girl who visited Mrs. Sea if e some 
few years ago.

Torture twenty-five per cent, of 
all Men and Women. o

Mrs. Elmer S. Archer, of Brewer, Mes, 
writes of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: 
“I have used this wonderful remedy wlft 
roost excellent results. It cured me nhêrV- 
utely of chronic catarrh In my head, ad*

On Monday last Mr. and Mrs. Dunne, tomlT^ H 1nva‘*"
of dhenaâinus, passed through Victoria y'
en route to Southern Galifornia. Mr. _____

1LAW INTELLIGENCE.If you are one of the twenty-five and 
have not yet used Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
this announcement will prove of great 
benefit to you, provided you profit by the 
advlete given and procure this remedy 
without delay.

The record of cures established by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment is unparalleled in 
the history of medicine in Europe or 
America. It has never yet been known 
to fail to ct^re piles of any description 
whatever.

The first application stops the itching, 
and continued use will absolutely rid the 
system of this torturing and loathsome 
disease.

There’s not a town or village in Can
ada where Dr. Chase’s Ointment has not 
made many cures. Ask' your neighbors 
about it. Few families are without it 
in the house.

o
Judge Drake Is this afternoon hearing 

the evidence In. the petition of right 
brought by Richard Hall, M. P. P., against 
the provincial government. Mr. Hall daims
the right to purchase lot 873. group one, .
Kootenay district, containing 428 acres of ® isher, of Metchosm, came up a,so to 
surveyed Jands. The hind has been con- see her daughted off. 
veyed by erown grant to the Kaslo & i 
Slocan Railway Co. under the land grant, j
and lt Is now sought to set aside the grant by the Charmer last evening, and 
on the ground that the railway company among the guests at the Dominion. Mr. 
did not comply with the terms of the Act. Lee is one of the pioneer hotel keepers 
Gordon Hunter and J. PI Walls for the 
suppliant. E. V. BodweH, Q. C., for the i 
railway company, and H. A. Maclean for j 
the crown.

Before the hearing commenced, Mr. Bod- by the noon train and' is registered at 
well presented to the court Mr. H. M. the Dominion. He says there was five 
Cleland, an Ontario barrister who has inches of snow on the ground at Dun- 
been called here. Mr. Cleland will prac- cans this morning, 
tlce here.

The trial of John Fay and Arthur Beattie, 
charged with assault with Intent to rob. 
was this morning adjourned until Monday 
at eleven o’clock.

The court room was well heated to-day

• • •
I
i

Sold by Dean & Hfeeocks and Tttn A C«v

Levi Stewart, colored, who -with the 
object 0f robbery knocked down “018 
Jim Ross,” another colored mam. with a 

H. Lee and wife of SteVeston arrived club, the blow proving fatal, was hang-
are “d at Sandwich goal yesterday.

AN EDITOR’S LIFE SAVED BT 
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 

REMEDY.
. —o—

During the early patt of October, 
1896, I contracted a bad cold which set
tled on my lungs and was neglected xra- 
til I feared that consumption had ap
peared -In an incipient state. I -was con
stantly ceughing and trying to exptil 
something which I could not. I became 
'alarmed and after giving the local tare- 
tor a trial bought a bottle of Chatflbee- 
lain’s Cough Remedy and fhe resatt "was 
immediate improvement, and after Y "had 

Mrs. Willie Scott, of Salt Spring u*<* fhree bottles my lungs ^jestor- 
Island, and her two children, are visiting ‘heir hoa,^’-v state- B- ^.Edwards,
Mrs. Croft, of Mount Adelaide, Esqui- Pubhsher of The Review, Wyamt. EL 

* For sale by Henderson Bros., whouesale
alt roa°’ agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

i

of the Fraser River city.
*

! R. S. Henderson of Duncans arrived

*

“JOHN HAY. 
“PAUNCE'FOTE.”

! Arthur McQueen of Nanaimo is at the 
Dominion. Mr. McQueen is a patrio'tic 

i son of the Coal City, who comes here 
l to apply for membership in the Strath- 

cona contingent.

Chase’s* Ointment is beyond 
doubt -the world’s greatest cure for 
itching skin diseases. It is invaluable 
to women as a cure for the itching to 
which they are subject. It drives away 
pimples and blackheads and beautifies 
the skin. It stands pre-eminent as the 
only guaranteed cure for piles. 60 cts. 
a box, at all dealers, or 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. IThe president's fetter of transmittal is 
as follows:
“To- the Senate:

“I transmit herewith, with a view to 
receiving the advice and consent of the 
senate to its ratification, » convention 

Edmanson, thie day signed by the respective pleni- 
opentiariew of the United' States and 
Great Britain to facilitate the construc
tion of a ship canal to connect the At
lantic andl Pacific ocean and1 to remove 
any objection which might arise out of 

I the convention of April 1st, 1850, cotn-

i*

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

la sent direct to the diseased
_ parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heel, the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stop, droppings in the 

r throat end permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

e * *
Jati K. Wilson, of Alberni, a mining 

; man who is interested in the Three W’s 
and other coast mines, is at the Domin-

■ -j
No one knows better than three •*** 

have used Carter’s Little LWer P1W« rtwt when token 'for <1 ve
in the «Me eftiisd-

Mother’s favorite remedy for croup, 
bronchitis, asthma, coughs and cold is 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. 25 cents a bottle.

! relief they have given,
I pepsla. dizziness, pain 
! pallor, and disordered stomach.ion.
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NG.
>r of Truth, As- 
thamptoax

Eeb. 8.—The an- 
Icnry Labouchere 
-iberal member of 
mpton, would ad- 
in the Northern^, 
•ew a noisy crowd 

upon, the 
the chairs. njr 

ras the signal for 
promoters of the 
off the platform 

I into the body 0f 
f “God Save thé 
»re was struck on 
usly injured. He 
exit escorted by

içnts of the p^aœ 
latform and ' de- 
ton. had joined 
ing the critics of

armed

(NOTES.

Press.)
ie fourteenth »n- 
biniuion Shorthorn 
i convened here 

The attendance 
«festive. The , re

ar were $17,551.ps 
on hand at ..the 

is 18.513.92. 
mi record n 

various amouhfs 
fains throughout 

e election of ’ offi- 
d. :

Co. are

T

’-Harris 
in ion men are by 
nd the big works 
standstill unless a 

Manager 
r will not give the 
I'ing shop to the 
ie to employ union 
in the past, dea-1- 

ndividuals.
Toronto Junction 
result of an out- 

that place.
>mbine of woollen 
ratertoo, Lambton, 
l Place, was com- 
? company, under 
Et. Brock, has tak- 
L The paid up cap
te authoriied capi-

aged.

EW YORK.

Press.)
>r. A. S. Ashmead, 
President Murphy, 
I, to substantiate 
re are many cases 
’, has sent his te- 

He repeats his 
« several cases: 
■nezueia steamer, 
i tenement house; 
spital; two China- 
Bowery museum: 

irette maker, and 
ho is a guest -in a

IAN CANAL.

Pres*.)
he House ôT Com
te a question as 

tin has relinquish- 
' the Olayton-Bul- 
to the Nicaragua 
compensating ad- 

t been seen 
entary 
Mr. William; St. 

here had been, no 
on. the advsint- 
rovention. relative 
ie canal and 'the 
l commerce Utider 

equality, having

r.efl in 
secretary

CAUCUS.

Tress.) ■
Ie adijonrnied Con- 
lembled this morn- 
f matters of party 
ppointment of aev- 
(lpervise arrange- 
ll campaign, upon 
coining this sum-

18 BILIOUS.

I to filter the -bile 
rhen the poisonous 
Ie body in the rtr- 
lem 1» tainted and 
hi billoueness, and 
pd ‘by Dr. A.- ,W. 
(ills, which, act di
ll ng lt healthy and 
Ie, 25 cents a box. 
In the world.
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Ro
I. Mr. Helgesj 

callei one ofl 
last session. I 

I on the floor I 
I never was a I 
I by this Hou» 
I which Mr. 31 
I ed). It was I 
I ly upon the I 
I whose places! 
I travelling pul

1
Mr. Ebertsj 

ment upon 1 
very full col 
of reducing ! 
try districts! 
pointed out, 
with undue a 
unable to pd 
• Proximin
Mr. McPhi 

tion. 20 A, ij 
to the effect] 
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300 feet, me] 
any church, 
cational instj 

Mr. Green 
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gross and fl 
Joseph Marl 
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printed for | 
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Lame horses s 
and are neithd

Mr. Eberts i 
be struck out- 
years of age 
victed of a fi 

an absurwas 
away with.

Mr. Jos. Md 
province like 1 
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applications w 
Undesirable eh 
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I the respectai* 
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Mr. Booth d 
arice party to] 
heard from to 
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Mr. A. W. j 
were carried q 
would not be 

Section 5 TO 
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Section 7 of 
of the old act 
license made I 
regular time, I 
$10 foe such I 

Mr. Prentiq 
that if a mad 
of time he oi 
liege.

Mr. Turner 
place the mad 
lar time in a d 
who applied a 

Mr. Jos, Ml 
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then moved tj 
line 5 be chad 
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right to offer 
declared out d
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mT Booth 
the bond claus 

Mr. Jo»- Mad 
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nothing new i] 
vision had bed 
for many yead
amendment, bd 
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i will work a 
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endorsement 

v ' of merit.i
i Dear Sirs :, Sprain*, Kte.
. «oughtI woo 

I have cored o 
1 at raid to recon

< dr. B. t. I
;

thing, throw too ranch responsibility 
on them.

Wit ajid Htimor.
Mr. Eberts on rising wished 

to something Mr. Jos. Martin had said 
and forgot which member for that eitv 
Mr Martin was “What member nr! 
you.- he asked amidst laughter Mr 
Martin provoked further merriment‘hr 
shaking his head and saying in a droii 
manner: “I really don’t know; I’ve for 
gotten.” Mr. Eberts went on to criti- 

the bill in his usual caustic man,. .- 
Much of the ground gone over at ; ' 

previous sitting was traversed again. 
On the question of the appointment of 
commissioners some highly humorous 
passages occurred. Mr. Green asked 
why should not the government appoint 
its friends to office if it so desired? But 
the government cannot be assailed upon 
that charge; if any person had been mi- 
pointed who turned out to be a friend 
of the government, what then? (Laugh
ter.) Mr. Kellie said he knew of a ease 
where a man got a license before the roof

on his building (laughter); that :....
under the late government. (Renewed 
laughter.)

to refer

was was

Struck Out.
Section 4. an amendment to change the 

time of advertisement from 14 days to 
seven, was struck out, on a division Mr. 
Prentice voting against the, . government,
leaving the time as it was in the old 
act (14 days). This was the only im
portant change made during the sitting. 
The committee rose, reported progress 
find asked leave to sit again.

Their Pieters Took.
On the proposal to adjourn the House 

for 15 minutes to enable the chamber to 
be photographed with the members in 
their seats, Mr. Joseph Martin and other 
members of the opposition objected. Mr. 
Martin never heard of such a thing 
Finally, after -some discussion, the mo- -, 
tion was made to -adjourn until to-mor
row at 2 p.m., the Premier accepting Mr. 
Turner’s exploitation that as many of 
the members had taken, seats for Nevada 
would like to go; a hight'sitting, as was 
intended by the government, would be 
a hardship. Mr. Deane rose to protest , 
against this waste of time. It was not” 
fair to members from a distance who 
wished to get through with business and 
return home. It seemed preposterous to < 
him that the House shouCd adjourn for 
such purposes. Messrs. Kidd and Jos. 
Martin strongly supported this view.
The motion to adjourn wftr"tifily car
ried. The process of arranging for the 
photograph was somewhat lengthy owing 
ti> the size of the hall and the difficulties 
of light. The desks were pushed up 
neafer the Speaker’s chair and the mem- i 
bers accepted Mr. Helmcken’s injunction j 
to look pleasant and keep quiet. The i 
photograph was taken by flash light.

Omigttower Road Correspondence.
Letter No. 1, dated Aug. 3rd, 1890, 

was addressed to the Commissioner of 
Lands and Worhs^ and signed by the 
members for the Esquimau district. The 
letter covered a petition against the clos
ing of the road and. further set out that 
in the year 1857 Mr. John Russell bad 
purchased the land involved in the dis- I 
piite from the H. B. Go., the final pay
ment for the land being made on 21st 
March, 1858, deed being issued to Mr. 
Russell on 30th December, 1864. T.he I 
roads "never’ 'Ivere conveyed to Mr. Rus
sell, and therefore he had not power to 
sell the lands set out for roads. On 
22nd May, 1858, Mr. Russell conveyed 
the land to Mr. J. Nagle. Mr. Nagle 
had the land laid off in lots, the plan be
ing registered in land registry office in 
Victoria 27th November, 1861. On this 
plan, according to which all the lots have’ 
been sold, the road is shown running 
through the lots.

On the deed issued to Mr. Russell is 
a plan showing thé present Craigflower 
road. Messrs. Pooley and Higgins fur
ther submitted that the road was the 
highway connecting the city with the 
districts of Esquimalt, Metchosin, High
land, and Sooke, was in constant use bv 
the residents of these districts, and had 
been since 1854. That the corporation, 
should not be allowed to close up a well 
established highway made and kept up 
by the government for about 45 
and the residents whose interests 
affected.
the- corporation place no obstruction 
across this thoroughfare.

Letter No. 2, dated July 27th, 1899. 
was signed by Messrs. Geo. W. Bat
tersby, F. Roeger, Henry Hearns and 
39 others, and asked the members to take 
action in the matter.

Better No. 3, dated August 4th, 1899, 
was addressed to Messrs. C. E. Pooley 
and D. W. Higgins, signed by Hon. F. 
Carter Cotton, and stated that the por
tion of 'the Craigflower road referred to 
was situated within the municipal limits 
of the city of Victoria and was there
fore out of the jurisdiction of the gov
ernment, and further, that, the govern
ment had no. jurisdiction to interfere.

Letter No. 4, signed by Thos. Gold, 
dated November 21st, 1899, asked Hon.
Mr. Cotton to meet a deputation from 
Esquimau district and Victoria city in 
regard to thé closing of the • road.

Letter No. 5, dated November 22nd, 
1899. signed by Hon. Mr. Cotton, as
sured Mr. Gold that the minister would 
be glad to receive the deputation on the 
25th November, 1896.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

years 
were

It was therefore asked that

February 6th, 1900.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:10 p. 

m. Prayers by Rev. Canon Bennlands. 
Indications of a drowsy day were to be 
noted in the large number of vacant 
chairs on the floor of the House and in. 
the galleries, 
quickly disposed of, not a single mo
tion of the nine on the order paper being 
touched.

Routine business was

Ordered Printed,
On the motion of Mr. Macpheraon the 

two petitions from the Vancouver Trades 
arid Labor Council, one in favor of the 
Vancouver Incorporation act, the other 
re Vancouver dfty Consolidation bill, 
were received and ordered to be printed.

On the motion of Mr. Green the same 
course was taken with the petition of 
the Kaslo Board of Trade in favor of 
the eight hour law.

Liquor License Bill.
The House went into committee of the 

■ whole on the Liquor License Act, 1899. 
| Amendment bill, Mr. McBride in the
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Nelson Tribune.
the members of the government did not 
think the writer oi the original' article 
or the editor of the paper were import
ant enough to proceed a garnet. But it 
is now a matter of proceeding summarily 
ugainst the individuals. The matter was 
brought to hie notice only on Saturday, 
but already he had given instructions 
that an information be laid against the 
writer of the article. The only reason 
why proceedings were ntit taken before 
wus that proceedings cannot be taken 
in a summary manner against a com
pany. He could assure the House the 
matter wild not be dropped, but that the 
government would proceed! with the 
greatest possible haste.

Mr. Joseph Martin could not see how 
the case wa,s changed one bit by the 
latest article. If it was right to proceed 
against the writer or editor for the sec
ond -article it was right then. It seemed 
to -him perfectly absurd! to say that 
company cou’Jd not be proceeded against 
summarily. The persons who should be 
punished for a crime are the offenders 
themselves, the actual-living persons who 
committed the crime. It appeared to 
him to be an easy enough matter to 
proceed against the editor and the writer 
of the article. He was very glad to 
hear it was the intention of the govern
ment to do so at once.

Her Majesty’s Supply.

Provincial
Legislature

joices, and any government which follows 
it may rest assured of thé support of 

The dispatches from more than one tlle majority of the electors of this 
■quarter of the globe indicate, 
expected, that Russia is not disposed to 
neglect the present fine opportunity of 
developing some of her well-understood

RUSSIAN SCHEMES.
o The steady growth that Nelson Is mak- 

l Ing as m wholesale centre Is made mam- j 
i feat by the returns of the port of Nelson j 
for the month just closed. For the month ; 
which closed last night the value of the ! 
dutiable Imports was $51,265, as against '

The Minister of Education has brought $25,458 for January, 1899, or an Increase of 
projects of national aggrandizement. So thg amendments to the SehodVAet over one hundred per cent. wltMn twelve
far it is only the fine diplomatic hand , . . h from the throne, months. This Is most encouraging, but the
-.=>• -*>•»•» t .h. m„-, i
he sure if it is thought worth wnne tne of into three classes for the ; the value of the free Imports was $15,910, i
■tailed, fist will also make its appearance. ! oses of the aot namely, those with ! as against the insignificant total of $1,948 :
According to a dispatch to the London 1 attendance of 3,500 pupils or j for lJa,nuar£’ lf?®’ Take,n a,tog^T the i

.. , . o. T?»ter«bnrr is 8 schTOl attenaanLe ’ „ I total Imports show a gain for 1900 over , . _ . . -Times the feeling in *>t. Feterstrarg is oyer those with an attendance of 500 1889 of over one hundred and twenty per Liquor License Bill in Committe
£T& g£. bZ„ t. 2X 2 £7 W“1 ” ---------------- Again--House and Members
- -h-i-s «h. the Of j e„, 0„„, „de, .whlch „„„ opposition ■MroTBNcE. Photographed.
•w ïre. St.» and i. to ..T« . ^ MU* Columl.i, cille, fall, the „ a.„,in lld cotton ra, to be
what is left of her mi ta y ys : government give a capitation tax of $10; defeated at the present session, other tac- Kaslo Board of Trade’s Petition
ing a "cheap victory, if possible, in order ^ gecon(]i which will affect Victoria, ; tics win have to be adopted than those 
to conclude an early peace. A Rus- j and the iarger cities, $15, and j which are now being employed by the op-
sian newspaper, almost as pious as Kru- d lfLat named $°0 i IKBitIl>11' an<1 men ot larger calibre than.. ,, .. ., f„ p-j for 1 to the thinl an<1 laat nameQ> v • | the critics we have mentioned will have
ger himself, gives t it is also proposed to alter the Revenue to conduct the assault on the administra- j
defeating General Buller and defending ^ taking away the $3 poU , «on.
the sacred cause of a free people Re- ^ .g nQW eollected by the cities 
ports about the concentration of troops ^ wMch wU1 henceforth go to swell 
in the vicinity of Herat and other Brit- ' 
ish strongholds are also rife, although 
R is publicly given out that the supreme 
authority has avowed that all such state
ments are absolutely without foundation.

As an offset to these disquieting rn- 
dispatches are constantly arriving

as was country.
SCHOOL ACT AMENDMENTS?. 

—o—

Action for Criminal Libel Against 
Kamloops Standard Taken by 

Order of Attorey-General.

a

Against the Eight-Hour 
Law.

Lieut.-Governor on Atlin Claims— 
Liquor License Bill Again 

in Committee.

o
A TIMELY REMINDER.

Roseland - Record.
There are a sort of men In Roesland who

1
provincial revenue.

Although it is difficult to discuss the : are citizens of the United States and yet
Ml with the present meagre information 1 Jorget the conduct which good taste die 
mm w nu me c , , ta tes to them as sojourners under a tor-
before us, it is probable that the school ; elgn flQg WMle Great Britain Is engaged 

of the city will be slightly in- in a struggle Into which the whole Empire 
creased under the new arrangement.

Hon. Mr. Cotton moved- consideration 
of the speech of His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor at the opening of the session, 
that supply be granted to Her Majesty. 
The House will consider the resolution 
in committee of the whole next Thurs
day.

Victoria, Fdb. 5th, 1900.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 o’slock. 

Prayers by the Rev. Canon Bennjands.
revenue

has thrown Its heart as It never did be
fore, those guests of the flag miss no op
portunity. to puhllriy exult over the re- As usual on a Monday there was not
verses which have befallen British arms, much of an attendance of the general

As was expected, the opposition lead- and express hope for the success of Brit- public.
nine enemies. They are but a few among 
the American residents ot Rosaiand, ‘

! the vast majority know that Britain Is. : Mr. Macpherson presented; a petition 
followers to the introduction of an am- , lighting the battles of liberty In South from the Trades audl Labor Council of 
endment to the address favoring the pay- Africa and are ; almost as keen In their Vancouver, re the Vancouver Incorpora- 
ment of all the expenses of transporta- . a“'*i1etT*°r her wwscees as are the subjects H R;., v , •• )>,• nan. I of the Empire, themselves. . won «i.i. ,
tion an suppor . | These few Boer sympathizers need to be ' Mf. Green presented) -a petition from
adian troops now in the Transvaal. The reminded where they stand. -They were the Kaslo Board of Trade in favor of
government proposal is to make up the j a Jawed to come In without hindrance,.and i f'i— pi if-hour lnw
difference between the Imperial and Can- I are protected in the puthPft .of their ’

| lawful vocations by laws as liberal os any ; The Speaker declared the petition of 
. ... UWÎ i ln their own country. The very liberty of the city of Vancouver re refund of cer-

Bntish war authorities distinctly .laid , speech .Which they abuse with impunity teia moneys was out of order
down the conditions on which not only should te the chief restraint upon them, 1 .
Canadian, but all coloaial assistance was sud the Immunity which they thus enjoy p Ordered to be Printed.
accepted-that the troops should be un- wlthî^VheirVtLTwhtoh „The petiti(>IL Presented by Mr. J. M.

. , . via « twr ~ x e which British subjects Mût tin from rcsixiectis of Greenwood andder Imperial control, should receive^ithe carry to an extreme When « ~ i crreeuwvvu auu, . , , . . treme. wnen a man re- Yale on Fndlay was received and order-
imperial rates of pay, and shoufifrbe ; œflves a guest lnt» his house, common €(j to be printed,
eligible for all indemnities such as .are i ̂ riesy requires that guest not to exult :
paid to Imperial soldiers in ease of in- host’s enemies. In case a man 
juries—we cannot see how it would^ be public opinion justifies the

mors
from all parts of the world confirming 
the reports of the solidarity of the Em-

the first party move.
o Pub Sc School Act.

The Premier presented a- message from 
the Lieutenjapt-Governor transmitting 
the act to amend the Public 
Act.
usual stages to first reading. Second 
reading next sitting of the House.

pire. We are told that at a monster 
meeting of Hindus and Mohammedans 
in the Town Hall at Calcutta a resolu
tion expressing unswerving loyalty and 
attachment*to the throne and calling for 
public prayers in all places of worship 
for victory for the British was enthus
iastically carried; those present finally 
signifying their good faith by subscrib
ing on the spot 63,000 rupees to the Man 
sion House Fund. We are also told 
that every check to British arms simply 
stimulates enthusiasm and emphasizes 
the desire of the people to see the war 
carried to a successful conclusion, the 
military classes being intensely eager to 
overrule the decision of- the Imperial 
war authorities not to employ Indian 
troops in the present conflict, but to give 
them a chance to share with their whit.’ 
brothers in the field the dangers of the 
campaign.

ers in the Dominion parliament en
deavored to secure the consent of their

Petitions.
School

The bill was passed through the

Motions.
Hon. Mr. Cotton was granted) leave to 

introduce a bill intituledr An Act to 
amend the Revenue Tax Act. Read a 
first time; second reading next sitting.

Hon. Mr. Henderson, introduced a bill 
to amend the Railway Assessment Act. 
Same course as preceding.

Mr, Turner moved that the return 
made to the House on 29th January, of 
correspondence in relation to the pre
emption claim. of Thomas Tugwoll at 
Log 'Cabin, be printed. Adopted.

liquor License Bill.
The House went into committee on the 

Liquor License Act, 1899, Amendment 
Bill, Mr. McBride iri the chair..

-Mr. Booth thought the number of com- 
ntissiorieiti ought to be three'instead of 
'two. It was difficult for two commis
sioners to do justice in all cases. He 
suggested that the chief inspector of the 
district should be appointed a member 
of the board of commissioners.

Hon. Mr. Cotton objected to this, as 
the chief inspector was generally a con
stable,and to appoint an officer of the 
Crown in such a, capacity- was not advis
able; it would be bringing the govern
ment into the matter.

Mr. Booth humorously interjected that 
there would be no novelty about that, as 
this was what the government was al
ways working toward.

Mr. Neill thought to appoint the chief 
inspector would1 cause a great deal of 
trouble in, the districts.. This official 
watches tnç saloons, he reports them and 
exercises a direct and generally pro
hibitory influence upon thé persons who 
keep those places, and it would obvious
ly not be in the interest of the public 
thdt such an official should be appointed 
as a member of the board of licensing 
commissioners. In some districts he 
know it would cause great friction, and 
it was easy to see where it might lead 
to pressure being brought, to bear to 
have the chiqf inspector removed.

Mr. A. W. Smith did not think it 
would be at good change to make chief 
inspectors license commissioners, 
government agent though might poes'bly 
be admissible for such a position.

Major-General Kinchant was entirely 
in favor of the objection against ap
pointing chief, inspectons or constables 
■as commissi omens. It would, for- one

Inasmuch as theadian rate of pay.

Far ‘North Patriotism.
so offends, j Hon. Dr. McKechnie read: a 'telegram 

. . , „„ , , , aggrieved per- ! from-Captain Woodside of Dawson, City,
possible to accept the opposition amend- 3011 m showing him to the door, and no of the Canadian Cavalry, unattached, to 

The object of the war office in “™nJ kls dismissal should Mr. '0. H. Gibbons, Victoria,' offering to
; emphasized by a kick. I raise a force of fifty mounted men in-,the,

! Yukon for service in the war in South 
Africa.

--•I -ment.
imposing these conditions is perfectly j 
obvious, and we shall show goqjl sense i 
in loyally abiding by them.

ASTHMA.SAM HUGHES. 1 *V-Vo o
It was a pleasure, the Président of the 

Council continued, to observe -that in
Mrs. George Budden, Pntnamvllle, Ont., 

says: “I feel It my duty to
li ' is been alleged on more than one 

that the- government was re- THE REAL OFFENDERS. recommend
__0 » Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tprpen- Kpîté of the mercury occaettOnally drop-

We think a mistake has been made in ?,ne' as 1 had the Asthma very bad; could ping ’50 or 80 degrees beMw zero up in
get nothing to do me any good. A friend thiat northernmost city of Her Majesty s 
of mine persuaded, me to try this remedy, dominions it had no effect on the piatriot- 
as he had tried it. and it proved success- tem of "the worthy inhabitants, (Ap- 
ful,,;. I, tried (t and it cured me. - I am Piause.) 
thankful ,to-day to say I am. a well wo
man through the use of this remedy.9 25 
cents a bottle, . Family size 60 cents.

see- , ,;m
sp, u-iiie for the failure of Col. 8am 
Hv to secure attachment to Can.i-

drawing the attention of the legislature 
to the coarse, vulgar attacks which have 
been made upon the representative of 
Her Majesty in this province by an art 
gan of the opposition, for t^e obvious 
ambition of the publishers of that paper' 
is to gain a little flçetipg notoriety such 
as would never have come to them but 
for the action of the member in calling 
the attention of thé government to the 
matter. However, now that the public 
have become cognizant of what is gioinar

vi- Imperial regiments in South Af- 
and that Sir Hibbert Tupper or

d!
ric
son,- other valiant talker would move

Reports.
Mu. Macpherson reported from the 

standing committee on railways) the 
Vancouver & Lulu Island Railway Act 
(1891) Amendment Act (1897) complete 
with «meudtmenits.

for t'te production of papers which would 
show up the duplicity of the head of the 
militia department. Gen. Hutton has 
taken a hand in the controversy, and his 
version of the affair leaves little more 
to be said. This is it: " 1

-

CHIN1 A MAN KILLED.
o-

■ By a F»Png Troc at Extension Mines—
Narrow Escape.

..." (Special to the Times.)
N#na imo, Feb. 7-.—An enthusiastic 

on, it may be as well to look into the | meeting was ix4d- In this cEity laet even- J • Hon. Mr. Cotton presented! a return of 
matter and try to place thé responsibility V rag at which a resolution wag passed ' correspondence called for touching 
for the whole thing upon the proper par- silniiar to the one passed at Vancouver the dosing of Craigflower road by the
ties. ‘ on Friday evening and at Victoria on ' COÏÏ?ratio“ of the oC Vict0^’ AAS8

Sa turday evening, urging Bis Excellency i a Aetu™ ^ correspondence respecting the 
the Governor.-General-5mCouncil to teIf '^t.on of wages of workmen m North 
der to the Imperial government the ser- f victoria. —
rices of 10,000 Canadian mounted in- i Quesnelle Forks- Agent,
fantry, the expense to be 'borne by the , The Premier presented a return of 
Canadian government. Stirring speeches, correspondence in connection) with, the 
were delivered) by Mayor, Bate, J. H. : discharge of Mr. Stevenson, late govern- 
Hawthornwaite, A.d. Manson, G. H. , ment ’agont at Quesnelle Forks, asked for 
Cross, Neil McCutrsh, Thomas Kitchin 

declared to be unconstitutional, and an , -and others.
appeal against his unwarrantable oon-

Mr. Green reported for the private 
""i ,;6Hls commêttoe the petition of the Wes

tern Te’ephone & Telegraph Go.
Victoria Concerns.

“The public so far has only become 
possessed of one side of the story. The 
ether side is disclosed in the correspend- 
ence between the colonel and myself; 
but I do trust, as I said in my speech 
on the occasion of the banquet to D 
Battery just before its departure, that 
no misguided friends of Col. Hughes 
will call for the correspondence, as it 
can’t fail to place the colonel a most 
unenviable light. Those who have seen 
the correspondence so far—and all the 
letters are now before the government— 
tii Of the opinion that Colonel (Hughes 
could not have been exactly in his right 
mind ' when he -wrote in the manner in 
which - he did. The incident possesses 
most unfortunate features, features that 
I trqst will not again be repeated.”

It is unfortunate that the indiscretion 
of the gallant colonel should thus far 
have debarred him from gathering laur
els on the field of battle, for any one 
who has observed his prowess on the 
lacrosse field must admit that it would 
fie a sad day for the Boers when they 
engaged Sam in a mix-up.

The public, of course, are well ; aware 
of the hue and cry that was raisedvÿy 
Mr. Turner and his colleagues when 
they were practically dismissed by 
Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes when thé re
sult of the general elections became 
known. The course of His Honor was

The

by the House.
Question, of Privilege.To-dlay Mayor Bate wire Sir Wilfrid 

duct was to be carried to the Federal Laurier and W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.,
authorities at Ottawa, aye, to the foot ; to ^e effect that the citizens of Na- ; of privilege, and drew attention to ai-

naimo had) «mandmousCy and enthuri- ^her article m the Kamloops Standard. 
asticaCy endorsed the résolution passed. (Laughter.) The government had not 
■at Vancouver and, Victoria i yet acquainted) the House With its in-

The high wind which prevailed here I ™ art^ ^
Monday evening and yesterday forenoon' : ^ ***** whlch .^adt b^n 
did a great deal of damage, even cans- : a'b2U,’ Lfwa« evident rtom th„s latest 
ing loss of life. At Extension mines a I noth™f had ^ aud
Chinaman named Jong Tai was killed ^ artlle- waa the^result, possibly, of 
wtiBe' in Ms bed. The fatality was due The, °f Ahe ar"
to a tree, which fell upon the roof of ,tlele ^'hich ^ w‘she(1 to ca J attenti<xn 
the house in which he way lying, break- 13 a® t- , TT. , .
ing the Celestial's neck. A number of ! ihe ,a,rhlCle 15 a P0**100 the Victoria 
other Chinamen were in the building at ‘ 1<!tter’ datod JaT1- 2®th’ appearing in the 
the time, but escaped injury. The acci- ' Kam'-O0P6 Standard of Feb. 1st:

, dent happened at about 6.30 in the ! “T'116 sroat ‘high treason,’ case has for
found to assume responsibility for the ] morrfng, -and at the same time a house i soin,e rea®°a or other 'been dropped like
action of His Honor in dismissing Mr. ^occupied by S. K. Mottishaw was also ! a ho* Potato. The tempest in a teacup
Turner and that no one has ever attempt- partially wrecked by a falling tree. Mr. ! bas .Af611 , I don’t know why.
ed a defence of his conduct on the floor Mottishaw and bis wife were thrown ' £<»9lbl1f the itching palms that stirredea a aeience or ms conauct on tne noor from their (bed> a>st()Te ia the kitch^n it up have been duly siDvered^-poesibly
of the House. It would be a matter of wa3 demolished and ai'l the dishes and an all"wis8 Providence has opened the
some difficulty to point to a more com- j glassware in the kitchen were broken A {y"es 01 the Speaker and bis colleagues,
plete defence of the L;eut.-Governor singular feature of this accident was an<3 shown, them What fools they were
than a majority of six legally elected that two dozen eggs, which were upon j m,akin8 of themselves at the bluff of a
members of the legislature sunnortine the ta,bCe where everything, e'.'se of a Political knave-or, again possibly some 
members of the legislature snPP°rting , fragile nature was broken, escaped in- wiser head ha® informed this heteroo- 
his action m the legislature of the pro-, jln-y. geneons. mass of incapacity of the real
vines. It is true that two of these mem- ; ---------------------- truth that a,B educated bien, mcludmg
-bers have now gone over to the opposi- ! NINE TOWNS OCCUPIER). the writer of the article, knew all a'ong,
tion, but that is no proof that the elec- ! Manila, Feb. 5.—Brigadier-General courts'ha^a vestigj o/^wer”te inter!
tors who put these men m their seats Kobbe s expedition in. the islands of Ln- feie 1» the matter. Be this as if may, 
have also changed their minds. We zon, Leyte and Samar, has occupied per- both prairie wolf andi government jackal 
shall have to hear the voice of the pgo- mnnently and garrisoned nine towns. The have corné out of the blaze with their 
pie of Vancouver and Esquimalt before and ,47th raiments have placed on fUr badly singed and smeltling Mgh.”
we can make up our minds on that point. mn000hlmn °rVa readüng of the article was heard-

forth tiy the department to induce those The claim was at one time put forward j —!----------------- " aihidist considerable laughter. Mx. Mar-
who were forced to leave this country ] by the ex-Premier that if he had been j GUTTED BY FIRE. j -^^u^to the original article, which
when under less happy rule to return to ! given time he would have been able to ] N . , , ' was possibly the grossest case of cr ma
th e land of their nativity. Their laud- ] face the legislature with a majority be- ; of th<1 Hopkins & Allen Arms Companv ! inal ^be1 ever perpetrated against high
able policy in this regard has met with hind him; that is, he should have been was destroyed by fire yesterday, also ! executive officials in. any province in the
the same success as in the direction given an opportunity to bring to hear some adjacent buildings, causing a loss *->0inL™0“. t^le edfitor a.poJog zed) and ev-
firse méntioned, and today the popnla- | those peculiar persuasive powers which ! of $400,000. j But now seetg
tion of this country is being augmented were tried so ineffectually upon one of ■ . ■ , 1 ..........:..-t •: , ..., , that nothing was being done, the editor
by scores of native horn, who are ! the supporters of the present govern- 1 - i grows bold and actually lays down, the
gladly returning to share in the prosper- ment. In the last sentence we probably ' ) law, and contends that in publishing that
ity which is so marked throughout the have the true reason for the unjust at- OiiO DOSO ' » audlhatVero is “no Iw in the *5to
lengtn atid breadth of the Dominion. ; tacks upon the Lieut.-Governor. The or- ( I ^ ^ \ <|eaj cases of this 'kind.

Our lands are wide enough to accom- gang have merely re-echoed—in a more | 1 Jches,‘and^o^'fert^biîlou^^onsth1 1 Hon. Mr. Henderaour-This paper, • the 
modate both of these classes, though it coarse and offensive tone, it is true—the . I 1 pated’, and out of tune, with your I * Kamloops Standard, purports to be pub
is but natural that we should specially charges that have been made by the op- 1 1 1 stomach sour and no appiqtlte, juat i I listed by an incorporated company. It

4 s
I 1 mm & OSS S (kSSB® proceed against a company for criminal 
I * . . . - . . (I j libel it is necesisa<ry to indict the com-

! Yw wîuebl e^riseTat h^w easily : l)an»’ f il f wa8 the ia'^tion of the 
1 they will do their work, cure your I government to proceed at the earliest 
1 headache and biliousness, rouse the ( I ; possible date to indict this company. It 
I liver and make you feel happy again, . ) may now be necessary to proceed against 

( 23 oente. Sold by all medicine dealers. ^ \ the writer of the article and editor, in-
divi'duujly. To be frank with the House,, years.”

"Mx. J oseph Mabtin rose to a question

of the throne if redress could not be had 
In any other way. When the Heuse 
met and it was found that' the opposition 
were in a minority of six they did not 
cease their childish whines, and even to 
this day we hear the iteration" and re
iteration of the" nonsensical assertion 
that the party at present occupying thé 
chairs to the right of Mr. Speaker are 
usurpers and trespassers. We iiave 
been told with owl-like gravity more 
than once that no one has yet been

COLD, CLAMMY'
HANDS AND FEET

;

An Ind'cation of Thin Blood and Poor 
Circulation.

There are many people, who suffer from 
ooid hands and feet.

They’re constantly hugging the stove and 
complaining of the cold, when other folks 
are comfortable.

A PROPER IMMIGRATION POLICY
o

“We are pursuing a vigorous immi
gration policy; we are also carrying out 
a vigorous repatriation policy.” This 
was the statement made by Mr. Tarte 
at the Ynung Liberal Club demonstration 
m Toronto last week. The announce
ment was received with cheers, for it 
embodied in concise form the twin fea
tures of the policy now being pursued 
by the Department of the Interior for 
Canada.

In their anxiety to make political capi
tal against Hon. Clifford Sifton, the 
apposition press have given great promin
ence to the course he has pursued in 
Inducing “exiles for conscience sake” to 
leave their homes in , the continental 
states and to seek the aegis of British 
laws and British customs. But they
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bavé studiously avoided any reference to 
the equally earnest efforts being put The trouble with these people Is this— 

their blood Is thin and watery and their 
circulation la poor.

Now, Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills do 
two things for such people.

They introduce Into the blood those pro
perties which make It rich and red, and 
they strengthen the heart-beat and quicken 
the .circulation.

They make the warm blood course freely 
to the very toe tips and finger tips and do 
away with the suffering and danger to 
health due to cold extremities.

Mr. James Kelly, the popular Hamilton, 
Ont., shoemaker, 75 York St., said: “Five 
years ago I had a severe sickness which 
left me ln poor health. I suffered from 
fluttering of the heart, sinking feelings, 
shortness of breath, and numbness and 
coldness of the hand® and feet.

“I was advised to try MKburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I have taken a little 

. three boxes a»d am pleased to say they 
have strengthened my nervous system and 
removed my heart troubles.

“They have restored healthy circulation 
of the blood and -removed the numbness 
and coldness in my hands and feet. I am 
now ln better health than I have been ln

- ■ - ■ 
srome their residence under the flag be-." particularly distinguished itself in this 
neath which they were bom. To them peculiar form of insane folly has al-

over

self-government is no new thing, and ready gone the way of all such jouraal- 
they are in other respects qualified for istic freaks, and we think the members 
the highest duties of citizensMp. The of the House are merely wasting valu- 
enlightened policy wMch results in their able time in discussing the vulgar vitu- 
lepatrintion is one in which Canada re- pe rati on of the other. I
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the members to have a clear understand- i der a3 and singular the premises $363,954, in 1899, and1 the number of! 
mg of the bill as it now stood without hereby demised or intended so men has been, we believe, for the period j 

, while the government could afford to be, and shall and will expend upon in question, less by one thousand than j 
to put hasty legislation through this the premises hereby demised or in such it would have been had the eight-hoar 
House, it was the duty of the opposition manner as hall conduce to the develop- law not come into force, 
to guard against anything of the kind, ment of the same, a sum of $1.000 at (6) That the effect of this diminution 
for they would be responsible in part if: least each, and every year during the of output and employment has been, and ' 
they permitted it. continuance of the said term. Provided, is now, great distress among the jner-

Hon Mr Henderson rose to a point | however, that should the .lease or bis chants, hotel men, those engaged in the 
of order. He couid not allow such an j form a company for the purpose building trades, manufacturing, trans-
insinuation as that just made by the : °* <KWmg. developing and working porbahon and professional, lines of busi-
hon. member for Vancouver city to pass ^ 2iwhi.ch ™ ffmPa,thvunchallenged. It ill became him to w. abai dem.sedi under a separate with the depression of the staple indus- 

JJ? —i+i, io-. mming lease or leases, then the said sum try of the district.
islation___  g v of $1.000 shall not require to he ex- (7) That the utmost haimony and good-

pended: upon the separate parcel or par- will existed between the miner and 
m8s of mining, ground so held under a their employers up to the time of the 
lease or leases, or assignment thereof, enactment of this masure; and that -.,>m- 
btrt the proviso for such expenditure plaints as to the condition of the mines, 
shall be taken -to be and considered as or as to the rate of wages, were seldom 
fulfilled by an annual expenditure of the or never heard.
said sum on any such parcel ot mining (8) That the news of the passage of the 
ground of part thereof as shall be so measure in question was received in the 
acquired omd worlted as a consolidated! ] Sloean riding with astonishment. There 
mining property by a company as afore- j had never been any agitation, in favor 
said, and; the covenants and conditions of such « change, no request for it, no 
herein; ot in any such lease contained, mention of it. 
shall be treated «rod construed as if the 
mining grounds so consolidated and

The discussion wtas resumed on 
On the question of bonds.

chair.
secti on -
or Booth moved in amendment to keep 
the bond clause in the act.

Mr. Jos. Martin thought it a good rule 
tu‘continue to have security. There was 
nothing new in the proposal as the pro
lan, had been in fotce ip the province 
for many years. An amendment to the 
■unendment, by Mr. Pooley, to do away 
with section 15 altogether, was lost. 

Certificate of Character.

this.

'tJ-

Vs 7

it

Mr. Eberts moved that sub-section B 
he struck out—^hat the applicant be 21 
rears of age 
victed of a felony." He thought that 

absurdity, and should be done

and has never been con-
i iJiWïf .'ilMr.- Martin (loudly)—That’s not a point 

of order.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—It is. The At

torney-General then went on to criticise 
Mr. Martin for his allegation, the latter 
gentleman costantly interrupting.

It was decided to have the amend
ments to the various sections printed for 
the information of the members.

Night Sessions.
The Premier, in moving the adjourn

ment of the House till 2 o’clock next 
day,- Said- thatiit -hid-been thought best 
by fifrp, government to hold night sittings 
op Wednesday’ and Thursday evepings 
Sf 'this week, for the .greater dispatch of 
•busiess, which was piling up on thé or
der paper; Mr. Helmcken wanted the 
government to pass over Thursday night, 
as on that evening the annual ball pf 
the Native Sonÿi^eifiety 'VQÈs to be held, 
and he did aot" wtotf to miss .that.

TWe- plea was negatived apd the inti
ma tion of the government stands; .. ■

Atlin Administration.

Yoü experience the pleasure of a thing' well done when 
you embroider with Brainerd & Armstrong, Asiatic Dye 
Silk, because it is brilliant—and Listing. ti7C shades true 
to tdue and name.

was an 
away with.

Mr. Jos. Martin said that in a new 
province like British Columbia, especial
ly in the mining districts, a great many 
applications were made for licensee by 
undesirable characters. In the past this 
provision of the act had proved a great 
protection to the public, the necessity 
of providing bonds keeping out many 

who were not fit to be- given a

Put up in soil proof, tangle proof patent “holders.”
Send a one cent stamp or .three “holder" tags for 

“Blue Book”—tells exactly koto to-embroider 50 different 
flowers and leaves.

our

(9) That the rate of wages paid- in the 
! Slq^an camp, prior to the passage'of this 

worked by a company were the premises j amendment, was $3.50 per day, which 
herein, or therein, demised, save and \ w-as a Tate 50e per dr-y higher than, was 
except that the covenants and condi- pay y the neighboring camps, 
tion-s in regard to annuaii rent. shall con- (iq) We beg to cat: spécial attention 
tinue and remain in force for each pay thus fact, that the mines of the- SSo-' 
cel of mining ground separately demised, camp are nearly- -all worked by

“‘And that he will permit the gold means of tunnels. There are few deep 
commissioner, for .the district, or any shafts, anid, as a rule, perfect ventijs-; 
person or persons authorized by hint, 
d-uring the said-term to enter upott and
in the said premises from time^to time, elghvh(>ur ehift adequate guaren,
tf ™ay ;&****'. injury to the health of the
the said comimssimw, for ^ inen. Eight hours is entirely-too-Jeag

mit him or them to examine the State
found in .the greater rigidity of, inspec- the quantity of work den , and to u ,aD() mono vigorous enforcement

certain whether the M leasee or his ; . ^ ^ ^ to ventilation. ....
assigns are working the premises m ac- , - * t that are well ven-
eordance with the covenants,' conditions ! ' 'fi Vut i,'
and agreements herein contained. Pfte «revided always and there presents are up- ^
on the express condition that if the « ^er of accident and the
T exposure to extremes of temperature are
pay the rent hereinbefore provided tor, ^ le'- .„ - a<.CUstomed tothe payment of the sarne or if default . ar‘ u^-illing to take outdoor 
shall be made in any of the covenants, “s *
conditions and agreements herein, con- I "°.r7 , ,, .. . . .-
tained, then this demise shall become] <13) Hence whether this enactment is 
forfeited, and these presents and the term regarded as a privilege extended to min- 
hereby granted shall absolutely cease ers as a protection, or a® a- restriction in- 
aoid determine and be void, and it shall- tended to limit their wage-earnmg pow- 
be. lawful for the gold commissioner of er, there is not. it seems to us. the 
tiie district limned! Lately thereupon to re- aJightest reason- why it should be ap- 
enter into and- upon the premises, with- Plied to miners àhy more than to men 
out any compensation to the said lessee engaged in the construction of Tan- 
or his assigns for work done or improve- ways, to lumbermen, carpenters or fisher
men ts to the said premises, mm.

“ ‘In witness whereof, etc., etc.’
“I have only to add that I shall bo 

pleased to further discuss the sugges
tions hereby submitted ait any such time 
as my mipiietens may desire.”

Against Eight-Hour Law.
■; The following is the petition of the 
'Kaislo Board of Trade protesting against 
the eight-hour law:

To His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-inCOuncil, the Speaker and1 the horn, 
înemibers of- the Legislative Assembly 
of the province of British Columbia.
The petition of the Kaslo Board of 
Trade pra-yeth that the Metalliferous 
Mines Inspection Act, commonly known 
as the '«ght-.day amendment, he repeal-

And that an act be substituted1 there
for" in ehch. terms as will constitute 
eight hours a standard day’s work in all | 
mining operation underground!, but 
which will impose no penalties where by 
mutual agreement between the employ
er and thé employed, overtime is wotik-

The CortieeHi Home Needlework Magazinr-—,25c. a year.persons ,.
license. The chief of police would tes
tify that the requirement of a bond had 
had a most bénéficia} effect, in prevenbng 

known to hé a hard ètisé geing

CORTICELLI SILK GO., Ltd. St.. Johns, P. •,

the man
into the liquor business,.and; ghsnMg-.h. 
place in violiÿiop(of. the la.vrs Owing to 
the provision as to buttas, main-ÿ împro- 
per applications throughoutidhe province 
had been ruled out. To-do, aw-a y with 
this pfltÇVisjicStiWSjtid be to strike

tion,
(11) We submit that In any case the.» <•- r mmA IBlbw at Temperance

He was not an,, ex
man himself (laugh-

itf this - province, 
treme temperance
ter); be bad never supported the demands in reply tp the^repcjlutloa..of Mf. Mc- 
of the extreme temperance comqapnito, "Bride. aSkltig fOr a return of correspond
ent he had always supported anything ence between His Honor the' Lieut.-Gov- 

.that yvonMtfplaM teasonqbie restrictions ornqr and the EX&utive Council, with 
upon' dealers, in 'tiqudrtv!e'di.étiop of- j^férence to the Bennett ^ke and AtUn 
a bond was directed* In the interest or mining divisions, gnd 'îh'eiw adniinistrà- 
the respectable liquor dealefe, hotel tion, ,^,.7
keepers n^d others. This was1,* class Hon. Mt. Semfin informed the House 
that ought to be protected. They never there “to no etteh dorreeponttencc on
had any difficulty in-complying with the re90y4> hut I pressait herewith 
provisions of this act. It protects them td thé Placer Mining act
and puts down undesirable applicant*, suggested by His Honor, the Lieut.-Gov- 
If the House did away with this provi- erllQr, after his réftirn from the said 
sion it would be encouraging a class who miTving ^stricts.”
had he real sympathizers in the House , • T1)( meiM^ndum )il;,44t9l:,.th^th 
or out of it. • August, 1899, at Government House,

Mr. Booth was of opinion the temper- g^-r^tary, and reads: 
ance party ih tKis-provinee. would be “l have the honor, to invite your at-- 
heard from to some purpose if this bond teintion. to the memoranda hereunder of 
clause, were taken off. suggested amendments to the Placer

Mr. A, W- Smith held that if the law Mining act, and to ask that yoti lay the 
were carried out as it ought to be bonds aame before my Executive Council for- 
would not be necessary. consideration:

Section 5 was passed. “1. Free miners’ certificates for British
subjects—entitling the holder to all priv-. 
ileges of a free miner—should not have 
an affidavit of citizenship thereon, to be 
administered by the Gold Commissioner 
at the time of issuance. Miners’ cer
tificates for aliens should: be on paper of 
à distinctly different color.- 

“2. All claims .should be numbered and. 
recorded - by number, and not by name 
as at .present. . t ’ ,

“3, Discovery claims should be allow
ed to one person 400 feet along the creek 
by 800 feet wide; to two persons 8Q0 feet 
by 800; to three person® 1,100 feet by 
800; and to four persons .1,400 feet by 
800, partly on each aide of the creek or 
all on one side,

“4. AU other claims "should be 200 feet 
by 200.

“5. AM fractions between claims should1 
be held by the government, to be sold 
at stated periods, by public auction.

“6. AH claims should be surveyed by 
a. government surveyor,' for which the 
owner should pay a fee of $5.

‘.‘7. An annual fee of $10 should be 
charged for all certificates, aud a fee 
of, $5 for each record or lay-over.

“8. Any person who stakes a claim and 
—without reasonable excuse—neglects to 
record it, or to remove his stakes within 
four days (if within ten miles of a re
corder’s office) should be subject to a 
heavy fine or cancellation of his certi
ficate—an .extra, day being allowed for 
each every three miles additional dis
tance from the recorder’s office.

“9. Only one record1 should he granted 
making provision, 

however, for any other clai-mamt to ap
ply to the gold commissioner or a judge 
to set aside a prior record on the ground 
that the same ww improperly made, or 
has become forfeit.

“I make these suggestions for con
sideration of council as a result of per- . . .
.sonal observation during my recent visit fe<*> ™- Ju,ne tve

Sür&S &.-KÎ sn ÎSS
experienced and reliable miners and min- riding b&s to too from a total of 32

iis t”?JSSe»1?. »; ”• rrh. ss«" ^«r$s

SS2 5^!5&sr. SHS i #««leases of plater ground that is suitable a total of îwS 
for hydraulic mining only may very pro- ™ 1888. to a. total of 4,904 tons, worth
perly ibe issued to aliens, as the hydrau- 

On the motion to rise and report pro- lie grounds apparently cannot be work- 
gress and ask leave to sit again, ML ed out fora long period of years, and1 a 
Joseph Martin said that he would like speedy development of the mining dis- 
to see- those amendments to thë bill triet would! result from encouraging ex- 
printed for the benefit of the House, tensive hydraulicing operations. As 
Almost every section had been aWred ’! stated in my letter of yesterday, I thor- 
more or less, and it was impossible for 1 ougly endorse Mr. Grsham’s suggestion

! as to modifying the terms of the mining 
leases at present issued, namely:

“iStcb-section 92 has been complied 
with, and I would suggest" that rental».!

1 be fixed at $50 per ajmum, and1 that I 
i some modification be made in the re- 
' quiremeats as to expenditure. I might 
! point out that the rst years of operat- 
] ing the large placer grounds consider- j 
j able expenditure has to he incurred, at- ! 
i ter which the necessity of employing so 

much ilâ'bor is not apparent. Further, 
capital is very shy of accepting such 
conditions as are entailed] in the body 
of our mining leases. I think any modi
fications in these requirements would be 
appreciated.

»
air ia foui: and the remedy for such ,:» 
state .of things where1 it exista is: to be

DID YOU EVER
Feel that way? Some philosopher baa re
marked that “all the good things of life 
seem to be on the other side of a barbed» 
wire fence,"" meaning that the price was 
bigger than the pocketbook.

There is no barbed wire fence around our 
store. Come to and judge for yourselves.

cerram

VI
X Shredded Wheat Biscuits, » 13c. pkg

23c. pkjt 
2 Or,, pkg 

• m 3c. Ih 
4 lbs. for 23c 

2 pkfts. Tor 23e 
23c dos

Melzene Waters, 
Ireland’s Buckwheat
Loose Buckwheat 
Flake Barley 
Quaker uwts » 
Fancy Navel Oranftes*• I/I

Dixi H. Ross & Co(14) The mines of the S'-ocan camp are 
a’,1 nearly high up in the mountains. 
The men employed cannot live in town, 
or establish homes, within reach 
time between shifts can only be spent 
in the, hunk houses, where the means 
of recreation or enjoyment are limited1.

No Sundays are kept at the mines, be
cause the men are unwilling to have an 
idle day, nor would they he willing to 
submit at aH to the shortening of the 
day, except for the notion that the own
ers can he compelled to pay as much 
for an eight a® for a ten hour day.

(15) Your petitioners submit that 
whereas the miners were at first indif
ferent1 or opposed to the measure, they 
hare since by the agitation and,by the 
persistent and strenuous efforts of the 
Western Federation of Mimeiis, arid to 
no small extent by coercion, gathered 
into unions, which union® are now de
manding the retention , or enforcement 
of the law, with at the same time ithe 
same rate of wages that formerly ob
tained for the ten-hour day. We sub
mit that the Western Federation! of 
Miners is an alien corporation, having 
its headquarters and the great bulk of 
Its membership in a foreign country, and 
that it® avowed and loudly-declared pur
pose is to compel all mine owners and 
managers everywhere to submit uncon
ditionally to its dictation, to work their 
mines subject to the inspection of their 
agents, and to dismiss from their employ 
all men not members of the organization.

We desire to call you» attention, to the 
history of this society, as, according to 
common report, it has been exemplified 
in portions of the neighboring’state of < 
Idaho, where its ipemberehip has com
mitted deeds of violence and crime, cul
minating in the destruction of mills and

Irregular- Applications.
Section 7 of the bill amends section 18 

of the old act regarding applications for 
license made at other times than the 
regular time, and imposing a penalty of 
$10 fo» such indulgence.

Mr. Prentice said it seemed to him 
that if a man applied for a license out 
of time he ought to pay for the priv-

0iJ»CÇ.O*ÎKX’<X,Oî’OÎ,Oî’0«ÎK>;o>>OX»0«X>;K>X>4K>>0*>0»>0»5K>*>0ii*0*î>0<*0*>The Î
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A

Wholesaie Dry Goodsiiege. ’ . . ,
Mr. Turner said it was not right to 

place the man who applied at the regu
lar time in a worse position than the man 
who applied at an .

Mr. Jos, Martin moved that section 7 
Mr. Martin

I
SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSirregular time.

Carried.be rescinded. .
then moved that fhe word ten ($10) in 
line 5 be changed to twenty ($20).

Mr. Kellie questioned Mr. Martin’s 
right to offer such a motion, and it was 
declared out of order.

Wi have the la-gest and best assorted stock in British Co'umbia, 
and are prepared to compete with any house in our line in Canada.

ed;

§ NOS. 21 TO 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C

âRoars of Laughter.
Mr. Helgesen Said this act had been 

'called one of the best acts put through 
last session. He could assure everybody 
on the floor of the House Chat there 
never was a 
by this House (roars of laughter, in 
which Mr. Joseph Martin heartily join
ed). It tons a burdensome law, especial
ly upon the small roadside innkeepers 
whose places were so convenient to the 
travelling public.

ed.
Your petitioners beg to submit for the 

consideration of your honorable body the 
fo’.jowing facts:

(1) That the Kaslo Board of Trade is 
the omly board of trade within the Hurts 
of the Sloean electoral riding.

(2) That in this riding are located the 
mining camps of Sandon, Silverton,
Sloean City, MeGuigan, Whitewater,
Ainsworth, Lardo and Duncan, the 
camps which have produced nearly a!’: 
the silver-lead ore so far mined in the 
province.

(3) That the. commercial prosperity of 
the whole riding, and particularly of 
Kaslo, is contingent upon the steady and 
vigorous prœecutioq of work in the 
minios

(4l That since the date , at whieh the mining work® by dynamite, and the mur- 
eight-hour law (so called) came into ef- der of unoffending men.

That the laws and authority of that 
state were in the Coeur dfAlene camp® 
set at defiance, and! those districts are 
now, and have been for the last nine 
months, under martial law, and garri
soned by United States troops, and are 
now, as a consequence, as .we are in
formed, in the eujoyrhent of a period of 
peace and prosperity not know under the 
dietstor.sh.ip of the unions here.

(16) Members of our board, familiar 
with the whole history of political dis
cussion on the platform and through the 
press in this district for the past ten 
years, declare that they never saw nor 
heard a suggestion put forward by any 
one that such a change should be made.
We have, moreover, been informed that 
this amendment was brought before the 
mining committee of your honorable 
House during the session of 1899, and 
that that committee, composed presum
ably of members of the House best ac
quainted with the mining industry, and 
best qualified t.o judge of the expediency 
of proposed amendments, refused td re
port in favor of it.

(17) The rate of,-wages offered by the 
mines of the Slocau is the same as paid 
in the neighboring camps of Nelson and 
Rossland (and for some classe® of work, 
a higher rate), and is a rate that would 
be accepted by men in the province, by 
men from Eastern Canada, from the 
United States and from Great Britain.
And it is only by the persistent efforts of 
the unions, exerted in the form of per
suasion,1 warning, threats and intimida
tion, that such men have been kept out .
of the mines. ’n the Coeur d’Alene camps.

(18) The advertisements of the unions, (21) The-Kaslo Board of Trade about
warning men to keep.out of and away two months!SLpttlementeof the difficulty. of lessening the hours of labor, with a 
from the Sloean camps, have been cir- ring a o setting together renre- v"l<,w to giving employment to a larger
culated everywhere, some of those cir- and snceeeded in ^“mg W h p number of people, may be justifiable,
ciliated in Eastern Canada containing sentat.ves of th^wners and of the men ^ ^
the statement that it is contrary to the m am.cattie. conferenee The result of populati(m ^ p,etbora ^ nat’ura,
laws of British Columbia for men to , is e or ’ . { , . thp preg. : wealth awaiting development, the very
come into the province under a contract , that meeting t urns sta^d waaP aV 1 opposite is true; and that men of in
to perform labor. The agents of the | ence of the delega es that there was ^ ^ ^ ^
union are on guard at every depot and ; solutely nothing in d sp . P : . frQm the privil f supplementing their
steamboat landing, watch every boat and rate of ffe t0 give ordinary earnings by the proceeds of
train, laboring men travelling anywhere The mane owners made an otter to give 0Terti ,
in the district are watched and followed, the rate of wages demanded by the men. • " -
and compelled to account for their move- for all clauses of work except dn lmg. ! (24) At the same time we believe that
ments. If intending to go to work in for whieh they would divide the;^iffer- the: establishment of eight hours as . 
a,nv mine which is not working in con- ence of 50 cents per day that existed be- day s work (which standard would be op- 
formity with the demands of the unions, tween them. . I \a /» ca9es where a greater
the men are beset with persuasion, and This offer of the mine owners we con- length of day was not specifically con-

VITALLETSMAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

VITALLETS MEN tSl 
TO WOMEN.FREEmore unpopular law passed MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.r P»For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

Vital! ts are a uowerul nerve, brtin ar.dlAood foo1.
Tlicv iee t iiij brjln, bu Id up, leva’r and strengthen x aste J, worn and tired nerves, nur:fy the biootl, make every organ act -and cause you to i ingle wi; h new life.

Have you weak nerves or impure bloodl Do you lack 
energy, ambit-on or vigorl Is your memory poor? Are 
you constipated? Are your kidneys inactive} Are you 
a man and yet n't a man, but suffering from varicocele 
( r other effects of airly indiscretions, overwork, worry 

________ or other excesses ? Are you a woman and afflicted with
U.IV * tta tymftom* yk wUi «et weEI

Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now.
MALYDOR HFO. CO., Bom 7810, Lanoaatev, Ohio.

a*t=
eiRural Licenses.

Mr. Eberts complimented the govern
ment upon their deterupnation to give 
very full consideration! to the question 
of reducing the license fees in the coun
try districts, 
pointed out, the present fee of $100 bore 
with undue severity on a class who were 
unable to pay it.

r/E?
of any one claim

As had been frequently

* Proximity of Licensed Premises. sider to hafe been liberal, and it was 
generally so considered by all1 disinter
ested people; and according to a publish
ed report, that we have not seen con
tradicted, at a meeting of miner®, call-

warning aad itimidation, and where 
these are not successful, they are as
sailed with foul abuse, and with thinly- 
disguised threats of vengeance. And it 
has only been, we believe, for lack of 
provocation and lack of opportunity that ed to consider this proposition, the vote 

far actual conflict and violence have* stood 137 to 17 in favor of acceptance.
Notwithstanding this vote, however, the

(19) The threat has been plainly made proposition was not accepted by the
and published in the local papers of the : unions, but a counter proposition was 
district, that business or professional i made, viz., that they would accept the 
men showing lack of sympathy with the rate of $3.25 only for drillers in slopes, 
unions wiU be marked tor their dis- | «H other drillers to get the full rate of 
pleasure: And prominent merchants have $3-50 per day; that representative® of 
been Waited upon by officers of the \ the miners’ unions should be allowed to 
•unions, and told that they were sus- inspect the mines once a month; that 
pected of advising men to' work in the mine owners should employ men only on 
mines, and" that .f this was proved the scale of competency given by the 
against them the Miners’ Union could men of the unions; and that the agree- 
and would ruin them. 1 ™ent, sb<)u,d ^ terminable upon thirty

(20) This system of espionage and ter- , da^* not,ee; ««diboM winch were m-
rorism is new to our experience as Can- j ^rtpd ? th! under2
y. - , C koa standing had at the joint meeting, ana

admns and usm ss ’ . .. that there was nothing except the rate
reached a t>oint in this district where it dismite
is intolérable. We consider that all com- 1 TO . p ' . . ,
binations either to force the rate of : <22> We believe that a change m the
wages up or down, are against public I !l1"’ « the direction that we have sug-
poHcy, and should be to the greatest pos-jf^t^ jhich would simply be putting
sihle extent discouraged by law. But we the eight-hour day on the same footing 
hold that interference with the individual aa the df.yf hatS ^
rights of men (who are not discriminât- wou.d he satisfactory to the mine
ed against by special Dominion or Pro- owners,^nd to many of the miners, we
vinci il legislation) 4o seek employment , Musve.to the great ma,onty of the mm- 
where they please, and on such terms as are citizens of this country,
thev eVYé to accept, is an outrage that w»uld lead to an immediate set-
canndt be allowed in this country, and ^('nt of the difficulty and to resump- 
if "persisted in, must inevitably lead to torn of the Work with the full rate ot
such deplorable results as have occurred [°r,mer y

(23) We believe that in dense.y popu
lated countries, where avenues for the 
employment of labor are few, the policy

Mr. McPhillips moved that a new sec-
It istion, 20 A, be inserted in the act. 

to the effect, that no license shall *be is
sued for premise®, for the sale of intoxi
cating liquors, which are situated within 
300 feet, measured on the street Une. of 

church, college or other public edu-

so.on

so
not occurred.any

cational institution.
Mr. Green objected to this as it would 

work hardship in many towns in the 
mining districts.

Mr. McPhillips’s motion was adopted.

■months, from .Tune 1st to Deeem-

An Imputation Challenged.

Clerk’s
Kidneys.

£2.
Clerking isn’t as easy 

Work fle seme would 
Suppose.

hr On the feet all day, 
^ shat up In a stuffy 
■ store, ever on the alert 
^ to make siales and
— p'ease customers; these 
* things soon tell on the 
«■ health.
W Pain comes In the 
w back, urinary troubles 

follow, spirits droop,
- strength falls.

l

!

r®
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS“The present—form contains stipula

tions that untieocskaijly hamper and re-
sto^TtW'?ngageU in hydraulic oper- at the sluggish, elogged-up Md-
ations. 'amd; so discourage investment of b = „tart them filtering the poisons 

! capital in that direction, without any (>f the bloouj take the pain out of the 
| corresponding advantage to the pumc in ^ revive the spirits and renew the 
i so far as I can see. I enclose the term ptren’^h 
; of Lea.se at present issued, aud) would sug- F"re(1 q Bell, clerk in Johnson’s
! gest tbait eomethinig in the nature of the general store, Gananoqne, Ont., say» that 
I following clause might advantageously S11flered terribly from kidney and ui'in- 

be substituted for the parts- therein ary troubles, and had severe pains In ms 
ru’ed out: back.

.... shall and' Will during the con- &ince he used 
tinuauee of the term hereby granted, pH,ns hflve left, the urinary troubles- haie 
save where prevented fry stress of wea- subsided, and he feeto ro well now that^ne 
ther or unavoidable accident, or gramted always prelscs Donu s Kidney I Ills as a 
permission bv the gold commissioner of grand reliable kidney remedy.SKKfelXXXt ml i= . tloro-ih- , D--., KUW ‘ÏÏSt.Si-pSw SS

sLSr î" îu-tr ™- - - •*” i“-

noon’s Kidney Pills the
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The Horse Market
"Demands Sound 
Horses Only

than half their actual value 
he;remedyand are neither desira

le easy. A few bottles of

im
cl

f KENDALL’S; 
SPAVIN CURE,

-'/'A /

»

will work a permanent core for Spavins, Ring
bone», Splint», Curb», etc., and all forms of Lame- 
ne*». It cures thousands of cases annually. Such 
endorsements as the one following are a guarantee 
of merit. _

Kiinesirrove. Penn., Aug. 18, 1818.
Dear Sira: After using your Spavin C°re hr Cala, Gails, 

Sprain*. Klf., \ found one of my horsea had a Splint, I 
thought I would try a Cure, which cured it. Since that time 
1 have cured ore other Spllaf and two Spsvlee. Now I am not
atraid to recommend it to ell. I remain. ________

Yours truly, H. A. LAWRENCE.
. Prlee, $1; $1* for $5. As a liniment for family use 
it lias no equal. Ask your druggist for Kendall » 
Spavin Cure, also «A Treatlae oA the Horse,” 
the book free, or address,
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
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responsibility up. 

imor.
I w-ished to 
Martin had said 
l>er for that city 
mat member are 
k laughter. Mr. 
pr merriment by
haying in a droll 
h know; I’ve for
went on to criti- 
I caustic manner, 
bone over at the 
traversed

refer

again,.
appointment of 

lighly humorous 
r. Green asked 
rennment appoint 
Iso desired? But 
be assailed upon 
Bon had been ap- 
r to be a friend 
It then? (Laugh- 
e knew of 
se before the roof 
lighter); that was 
bent. (Renewed

a case

it.
put to change the 
[from 14 days to 
pn a division Mr.

fhe government,
1 was in the old 
ra® the only im- 
bring the sitting, 
reported progress 
again.

[Took.
Ijourn the House 
e the chamber to 
Ithe members in 
Martin and other 
bn objected. Mr.
1 such a thing, 
bussion, the mo
urn until to-mor* 
1er accepting Mr. 
lat as many of 
Beats for Nevada 
It'sitting, as was 
Iment, would be 
1 rose to protest , 
bue. It was not 
I a distance who 
Nth business and 
I preposterous to 
buEd adjourn for 
[ Kidd and Jos. 
led this 
| was dtily ca>. 
rranging for the 
ht lengthy owing 
fcd the difficulties 
here pushed up 
lir and the ntem- 
fcken’s injunction 
Peep quiet. The 
by flash light, 
prrespondenice. 
[Aug. 3rd, 1890, 
Commissioner of 
H signed by the 
bait district. The 
I against the elos- 
fcher set out that 
john Russell had 
blved in the di»- 
k, the final pay- 
|g made on 21st 
Ig issued to Mr. 
fiber, 1864. The 
lyed to Mr. Rüs- 
lad not power to 
[for roads. On 
Russell conveyed 
[glfc. Mr. Nagle 
lots, the plan be- 
Iregistry office in 
L 1861. On this 
I all the lots have1 
| shown running

*t*Xi

view.

b Mr. Russell is 
sent Craigflower 
Ind Higgins fur- 
b road was the 
b city with the 
Metchosin, High- 

constant use by 
istriets, and had 

the corporation 
b close up a well 
Lde and kept up 

about 45 years 
le interest!; were 
[fore asked that 

no obstruction

July 27th, 1899, 
Geo. W. Bat- 

pry Hearns and 
members to take

Iu gust 4th, 1899/ 
[s. C. E. Pooley 
bed by Hon. F. 
led that the por- 
[road referred to 
municipal limits 
and was there- 

[tion of the gov- 
that, the govern- 
i to interfere.
[by Thos. Go’ld, 
B99, asked Hon. 
[cleputation from 
[Victoria city in 
ff the road. 
November 22nd, 
Mr. Cotton, as- 
| minister would 
bputation on the

at 6 o’clock.

try 6th, 1900. 
chair at 2:10 p. 
i:Tv>n Beanlands. 
day were to be 
aber of vacant 
e House and in 

business was 
t a single mo- 
rder paper being

bted.
Mncpherson the 

hncouver Trades 
in favor of the 

b act, the other 
Insolidation bill,
Id to be printed. / 
Green the same 
the petition of 

Isde in favor of

Bill.
ommittee of the 
•ense Act, 1S9V, 
c Bride in the
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* twrmTv TTf *■-■ a *'
atty intoPeet<ja...feting,t» *fc««ee*ie*B a«eu*ter of 'WT1* NimigSU
paper to see tKiâ particular inxmoti .* ERr- this "KmU, but Be had been long in par- tion bill, and briefly outlined the comyae 
wondered what it meant, afid hew pe.- liament, different parliaments, and he’ proposed to be token.- ,
liamenbairy institution# were-going to .be never had occasion before to teel that Mr. Jos. hfcarttii: pointed out som-. 
menaced by a Speakef attendinga party way as regarded his i reatpent as ^ ppm- of the difficulties in the way of railway 
caucus. He had) -waited to hear the her of the House. Under the circum- .construction in the neighborhood of Lynn 
mover advance some arguments to sus- stances, even if the Speaker had ; never Canal, and warned the. House to be very 
tain his allegations, but «d he had- ; attended party caucuses, he would sup- careful as to its decisions in this regard, 
heard was a mere repetition of the state- | port a resolution of this kind. There is in view of the negotiations pending be
rnent. He would ask the hon. members j nothing that stirs up a man more than tween the governments of Great Britain 
if the Speaker was not always selected j te feel that he is not being justly: treat- and the United States. He was very 
from amongst the mennpers of the e<j nor having fair play. It was dost strongly in favor of railway competitiotir, 
House, and to select a strMig, well- nnfortunaté that this should arise iif this but the situation of things in the North 
known, iperuber for that position. *>. He pr<)vince; such a state of things did not at present was very peculiar. It was 
cou.d not understood bow the speaker eXj8t jn any other province of Canada, undoubtedly the duty of British Colum- 
can.be more of a partrsan now than, he or iri any other portion qf the Quÿen’c. bia to stand by the Dominion govem- 
ever was before H^would like the ^mimons. . . ' ment in this matter as a proving. O-i

«« sa;iA=-1 Saras? mssj? srs, <&-., -,*He nimiSriï nad seen my danger, j . „f oje members would s»y he Bakeç, movèd the second reading
Mr. Turner wtK* timber surprised to j . 833 , “e of the Crow’s Nest Pass Light & PnJ.

hear the remarks of the Premier respect- ^!L^hal; <*r bill, Mr. Green the Taku & Atlin
ing this motion. It had been pjaced on tbo bon' fo Vancouver Railway bil^ Mr. Tisdall the Rock Bav
tbe order pqper by the member tor Gas- ®Ity had said that this was not a ques- an(j Salmon River Railway bill and Vf 1
siar entirely on iéà own account.. Jt torn 38 to whether the Speaker Should ^ Vancouver & Lain Taio à
blight to be the sentiment of any "House att,”d party caucuses or tiot, but a drive jjaiiway .yj] d jj . .. . ‘!*nd
tbit-the Speaker should' be independent at the present occupant of the Speaker’s reajinZ ’ d ®eased thelr 8e<!on*
of either party in.the Howe. It te the • chair. If the mover of this resolution The House then •atonmai •* k.àa''"' 
.unwritten l&w, respecting all Speakers j Was animated with a burning desirg to m ^y, e.on 1 ®-40 ^
He questioned' if such a thing hard ever j 8Pe that nothing shall take place jnf the "’ p’ "
taken placé in any House a» a Speaker House that is a menace to the parlai pen- 
attending a, party caucus. If.a Speaker 
dfd he must become a partisan., No, one

traded for) would have a powerful 
«d etect MifixinfriEras the oiidin» 
ary length of a shift, so that after a 
few years, without apparent violence or 
injustice, and without a wanton and ar
bitrary interference with thé right of 
contract and with the personal liberty 
that all men of mature age are suppose! 
to have of regulating their own hours 
of labor, all of the good purposes that 
are contemplated by the advocates of 
the measure as it now stands will be 
brought about.

And your petitioners, etc.
Signed on behalf of the Kaslo Board 

of Trade,
(Signed) G. O. BUCHANAN,

President.
O. A. SUTHERiLAND,

Secretary.
-(Signed) W. F. Wheelans, W. J.

■Holmes, H. Giegerich,'committee. .,
The Haase adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

' Victmia7F<*. 7th, 1900.

Mr. Speaker. - took the chair at 56.15 
p.m. Prayers by the Rev. Cianoni Bean- 
lauds. With aft order paper filled dotvn 
to the last .line of the fourth- page, it 
looked like a business day. A slight 
hdteh -occurred, however, in the recess 
of fifteen minutes ‘ to a Mow . the, private 
bills committee to reconsider a report. is charged ip this resolution with hav-.

r,|,lL|., h»g done anything of the kidd, hut it
rteiMioee. amply expresses tbe opinion Of the

Mr. Joseph Martin, presented a pe- House that s-uch things sboUM. be avoid- 
tition from the Vancouver Oty dub, ed. He had bee» in (Ms fitiw a wm- 
with respect to the Vancouver Ihcofppr- her of 'years, and no Speaker during that 

ration Bill. It is as follows:. time had ever attended a party caucus;
To the Hon. the Speaker end members True, on more than one occasion he had

. of the Legislative Assembly of British, invited Speakers t ora trend townees and, 
Colombia in parliament assembled. they dterihmdf; more than that tiiey had

The petition of the "Vancouver dab, declined to attend even the ministerial
dinners. It.' was evident the ^Speakers 
of’ British Columbia bad considered it to 
be most important that they should 
thoroughly disentangle thenwetva? from 
anything like partyism.. He Sailed to 
e^e how any objection could be advanced 
from either side of the House to 
lut ion like this.

*
j|@6What is ;

i ; (Fl«nl
__Thb ’Weld

Walkem’a pad
cation. I- /v • j

-*Tbe dhief <|
works is call id
.stailati^n andj 
beating aptwid 

i Victoria.

—The amend 
is introducing 
Act contemplai 
Imperial autol 
jegistoridg- von

j —A dôroiier’
tension1: yester 

I cause of the <| 
jThe jury' ret 
j ceased was kil 
the face, and. 
blame for'the!

! —D. Spraggi 
I the Imperial! j 
l late bùti beenl 
J branch, , of t-bj 
I Company. -, had 
[ with the latte! 
oil business oj 
will shortly ol 
ment ■ street.- J

—On Thursd 
i tural Hal^.SaJ 

concert will n 
large number I 
ers will contri 

I been made w 
I for a special a 
I return to the 
I Tickets can a 
I Book & Stati 
I street, and tti 
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Cas tori» Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless sabstitùte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
its guarantee Is thirty years' use by Millions of 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms mid allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Chile. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency: Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

tion

o
. , . NIGHT SITTINGS.

tary institutions of this country, tiien —<j___ _
them are other things going on around House resumed punctually, with a full 
this House that he could more pr<àtably attendance of members and public. " 
attend to. ; •> i Petitions.

A number of opposition members— „ -----O-----
What dre they? = r Mr. Macpberson presented a petition

Mr. Mecpherson—The honorable mem- from *ke Vancouver Trades and Labor 
i béni over there had better keep qui* qr Council -in favor of tbe eight-hour law. 
they will hear more than they wifl care n,.to listen to. (Cries of flwme, nnme/ofder. ^ Companie9 Act ,... "
and what are they?) Mr. Macphe’rson lhe HoU8e went into committee on the. 
then said that such things as certain Act to Amend -the Companies Act, Mr. 
fnetnbers of thé house being buttou-hoied Robertson in the chair, 
to the lobbies .fori purposes that ought j Mr. McPhillip» moved the following 
hot to be allowed, and Indicated the op- a new 6
-position benches near the leader’s-:seat. , , ... ’
amid cries of order from the members in : Notwithstanding any law to the 
that vicinity. He would repeat that this trary, it shall be lawful for- companies'
resolution was nothing but a drive at incorporated tindèr any statute of this
the present occupant of the Spedker’s province, whose principal and main busi-

: chair.- , .j, i ness is to acquire tracts of land, with
j Mr. Poole.v had been a member qf the the object of subdividing the same into 

Mr. Forster said a resolution of this kind I House for eighteen years and no Speaker lots and selling such lots, when so sub- 
cotilti not be brought into the House.: during that time bad ever attended a divided as aforesaid, provided such eom-
without casting a refleetioi on the.! partv caucus. Mr. Mara would npt\at- punies have paid all debts legally owing-

and en -act has Speaker. The remarks of thé'îeader of tend , even a; minisft^il dinner. a%l 'Ae by them, or have n.*de ample provision' 
wen brought down to your honorable the opposition especially had- helped to himselî, when Speaker, followed the for the payment of the same, testified
House ^ styled An Act to revise and that view. This resolution wafe brought sam» course. W.heh he took the Speak- by a statutory declaration made by the
con»>-idate the > ancouver Incorporation in by the mover because, a® he alleged, i ership, he considered that he was, oqçu- , secretary of the company, and the statu-'

,, .. . , , <^rt«in thing» he had1 heati outside pviné a judicial position, exactly sin^Iar tory declaration of ohé who is not atv
biiiLht jw^j, tlbL 88 •aSd' Honse- at «“ce ptoeüira redec- | to that of a. judge who is selectBd to officer of the company, beipg an auditor

€ Pv7JUd7',a7y tl<xn upon the Speaker. There1 was no j take a position on the bench. It was be- or accountant, who also exhibits, with a
«ria^elnh* 69 of the members of the quest,on at all that this motionr was put ! cause he. bad strictly held himself aloof statutory declaration verifying the

sfis-.r?“*hen iss^?Xïss;æs,«s;consolidate the Vancouver Inc^LtiL ' or ^ but Ï? a- SewLk°Howe rCtained ^ ^5 °f fi^’ JSf* tf^^«.tions to be
riï beeanfe tiJn'b ^ h Th’f ^ ^

n. be cm- ^£E?1 “

powered to exercise any supervision, or tend party caucuses. Such a réso ut:on frnm hT ‘“s W^° demanded a as aforesald. and a11 such dividends and
control over its affairs. That the giving should be inserted as a ru> of the 7 the Speaker 88 to ***** Mr. payments shall be taken and considered
and exercising of such powers would be House. As it had come 'before tht ; S^116 was 'n .order ln tkat re8Pect.i Mr. as a reduction of the capital of such
an unwarranted interference with the House it was undoubtedly a reflection PPane continuing, said that holding cer- company.
private flights of the members of said upon the Speaker. . , ta'n views .he would certainly Vota ‘A resolution, passed by the sb a re-
dub. \r- McPHilline k . . : against this resolution, though with,:the holders bolding at least two-thirds in

(6) Your petitioners respectfully pray | derstwd there was no reaction ‘uno'î:' °f U 7.. 8ti11' Value °f ttie paid'up .capital «tock of the
that your honorable Hou.se mar grant the Speaker intended in ,«P ?hy f resolution of that kind should be company, at a meeting duly called for
leave to your petitioner® to be heard by ! The reason for hrineino- f res°tot’p“ introduced into this House he could,not that purpose, shall be necessary for the 
council andi witnesses iu support of the i resolution was to meet^fituaH^^ naderst^nd- This uns simply in-line declaration and payment of such divl-
bhdection® to the provision® of the act may be possible in th« fnîn^” r7^Ch Wlth the systematic attacks levelled dends; and such resolution shall only be
to which exception is taken. :n anv w„v • , r ' „ 7*8 agamst the Speaker by the Colonist and Passed after the expiration of ten days

Wherefore your petitioners humbly nnon «nvihin» choc aa a reflection other opposition papers. He went np to from the filing of the statutory declara- 
pray that your honorable,Hpuse- may be the na«t TT/fdia p ace. m say that the only object in introducing tions hereinbefore required to be filed
pleased to give consderation- to you# shonld hnvo Slf^ak.er , this motion was to provide further rma- with the registrar of joint stock tdto-
petitiÔTOend' objections hdrein’ (taken. !îhï»lf M terial for Col0!li*t. ïhatÆr Panies.

And as in duty. etc. qu0ted at grôat ’Jagthto^n^" 8P!ak,ng as the mouthpiece of the oppo- “A copy of every resolution, undef- (he
Dated this ©th day of Feb.. 1900. ,nsf„ti0 f.Bgth *“^ances to il- sition was determined if possible to drive seal of the company, and certified to by

(%d.) H. G. ABBOTT. Fres. lf T™L^ r ’ ^ ^ reo?rds thp Posent Speaker out of his position, the secretary of the company, shJ« be 
R R. SLADE, Sec. ^la™®*; lt was-nght The opposition had decided he must go filed in the office of the registrar of joint

record what if considered pnt on because he was a straight, honest, t>lain stock companies within ten days after
of the rthkL of^hS ™b)y V‘eW mJn' . ,f' the passing of the resolution, and. ten

vr .. y‘ j Mr. Richard Hall would vote for the days shall elapse after the filing thereof
w 'Jr? £°Uld T1 8e!i°W any mem- resolution simply in the abstract. He before payment out of any such divi- 

d take n view different^o that was not much in sympathy with sitting dends to the shareholders shall be made,
7 0596 , ln tke reso.utioh. He was on the Speaker. (Applause.) ’ “After the fling of every such résolu-

left behind e,t Vancouver, and he wished i not^attend^a rartTc^nf rfîc» ^ vHon- Dr- McKechnie considered ’that tion with the registrar of joint stock 
to explain that it did not happen exactly j situatbm became^cute Thl a,,i the present Speaker was one who .had compa“le8, J.he said registrar shall, by 
as the Time® said. Mr. Prgntice said 0fa Sneaker was inkeenTrHe^a f proved bimse,f’ ander the most trling a public notice publrehed^in four iseues 
he had been a member of th-at commit- ! ;mDarhallv wiih Lth^-T » a t d circumstances, to be perfectly lmpaitia!. of the British Columbia Gazette, declare
tee, and he could say there was » great S L andheconld He had te what sum the capital of a»y such
deal of truth in the Times’s article. ^^ L y , h. d att.eBd‘. Often Admired the Wer company by «ucfc payment of dividends
(Laughter.) ed a »arty caucus could -deal impartially UIten Ad?lred j stands reduced.”

J*™?***- No SpeakCT since he on those occasions, and betieved him to The chase was adopted. The eow-
«atm tiwHoase had be «vev«r .way fitted to mamtaînTthe mittee reported the bill complete with

ever attended a party caucus. dignity of the position. Dr. McKechnie amendments.
Mr. Jos. Martin did not see bow mat- was utterly opposed to the design of this 

ters at present were any more acute resolution.
than they were at any time since this Mr. McBride thought that the reèoiu- The House went into committee on the 
government came into power; and he did tion would pass the House without a Supreme Court bill, Mr. Prentice in the
not believe the Speaker himself agreed dissenting voice. (Laughter.) He blained obair‘ Considerable discussion took: The Provincial Gazette, to be publish- 
with the statement of the Premier that the Premier for inviting this discussion. P*ace on vacation clause. ed to-night, contains the notice of the
he could see no harm in a Speaker at- This resolution concerned a matter of Mr* *Tos. Martin submitted a new sec- incorporation of the following com-
tending a party caucus. The prqposi- principle, and whether the government tion fixing the date for sittings of court panies: The Banner Group, Gold Mining
tion of the resolution was one to which of the day be strong or otherwise the at Rossland and Nelson six months be- Go., Ltd.; capita’, $1,500,000; head-
all members must agree. What had principle was there just the same. He tore hand. He pointed out that it was, quarters at Rossland, B. C. The Black
been the uniform practice of held that it was wrong at any time for abstiuteiy necessary to fix these dates Bear Mining Co., Ltd.; capital, $500,000; j

The Imperial House I the Speaker to attend party caucused. in the districts named, as the people had headquarters at Kimberley,, East Koote- | ,j
. - -nr M-. J. M Martin thought it yerv been Ptoeed in a most unfortunate posi- hay, B. C. The Canadian Pacific Lum- I of C
7; ^ J fTh8 w n0t that as 80011 queer that hon members Opposite hid tio° for some years owing to the irregu- her Co Ltd.; capita:, $40,000; head-
te H0U8eo wa« selected- never hit upon bringing in Tesolu. lanties of the sittings. He gave several quarters in the district of New West-

i 7 6 ^ po81tlon, of Speaker, from tion before Pinstead of keeping it^ ‘Uustrations in support. minster. The Greenwood Miner Print-
Mr. J. M. Martin moved in amend- !^8i™he reaSto^a mZher'^f t^Ü themselves up to the present time, i He ^\he secfion «s laid over. The com- inS Co., Ltd.; capital, $10,000; head-

ment that the petition be referred- back ™®ty In thSd C^int^ThU ■ was not S'** to impute any improper mittee rose and reported progress and Quarters at Greenweed, B. C The Porto |
to committee for reconsideration. The ParrL v«-y faring C 18 motive®; it t£uld be utterly impSe asked leave t0 -8lt again. Rico Lumber Co LtiL; capitol, $25J)00;
am-endimen-t- earned very far indeed. It is customary . pvssioie w_. . ^ .. . headquarters Ne»»on, B. C» The Britan-^e HoiisTlhm^t" . nf fir not to oppoSe thp Speaker in his const)- ‘°rrfj ber.e "here h.e had opposite -that Westminster Relief Bill. nkj, Copper Syndicate, Ltd.; capital,
tera minutes to^illow the ^^Ite bti/s ' tUency' but to * him go in by acclama-' ",7-, °r Vb^5*®^ Tbe House wwlt into committee of the $250,000; headquarters at Vancouver. j
cZmi^rlo deal wîtii the mirier On îiOD 80 tbat no ««««on'®# to his be- nJ \ tgf whole on the New Westminster Relief. A certificate of registration of an ex-1 
returning the bill was reported* and) the Paging to either party can be raised. It d®“! Pj th pute mo^iyes tP bill, Mr. Macpherson in the chair. The tna provincial company ha® been granted
report was duly adopted^™ 18 ' customary there for the Sneaker tJ toe™ exm>t of the purest. (Roar® of bill was reported complete without to the Tamarac Mountain Gold Mining

' .. ' consider himself separated entirely from Vjr . . . , , 1 amendments. Report adopted and bill Co.; capital. $5,000, divided into 500,000
, Motions, his party. In the House of Commons - S?’ . allle admired for once thei^un- read a third time. «hare of one dent each; headquarters at

The Hon. Mr. Hencbreon asked leave at. Ottawa this is the invariable custom. mit,gated assurance of the honorable Revenue Tax Act ' Spokane, Washington State.
-to Introduce a Ml intituled1 “An Act to', and he did not know of a case where it ™fmb?rs opposite when they got up in " Notice is given that Roy H. Ctoefce, of
emend tbe ‘Placer Mining Act Amend- was deviated from. The Premier had tbls House and told the House’ they had P™ Latter Cotton moved the RossiOnd, B. C.. has been appointed the
ment Act, 1899.’ ” [said there had been no complaints about b*8*? of a Speaker attending a ^adng of the Itey aue Tax Act attouney for “The Enterprise Gold Min-

Mr. Jos. Martin swsked -leave to intro- - partiality as to the gentleman occupying party caucus- (Laughter.) He tsked-the Amenaient bill The object pf the biUj, ing Co.,” in place of D. T. Wheeler, of
dnee a bi3 intituled “An-A-ct to. repeal the position of Speaker at present The mover of tbe resolution to withdraw it *Ur- Cotton said, was to atlofefhe gov- the same place.
chapter 50 of the statutes of 1899, being hon. gentleman must see how It woul Ï and haw'the matter introduced into, the eminent to collect the poll tgX through- Notice is given that the Nelson Saw 1
the ‘Placer Mining Act Amendment Act, bo impossible to mak» anv comblaint nf rules °f the House. Otherwise it would tbe whole province, In Vancouver; & Planing Mill®. Ltd., in-twd to apply to I UM
1899.’ ” I tbit kind in the House It must be as- ff0 out to lhe country and create-a most Victoria and other cities where If 'the chief commissioner of lands and; SKlX-3'K

The Hon. Mr. Hume a.*ed leave to sumed that the Speaker is impartial an! painfui impression. n.aw cMected by the municipal author!- works for a lease of saw mill, factory, j
trodluce a biP intituled' “An Act to the mere suggestion that he is cannot h.- The Attorney-Genera! said if this rpso- ties: . The change was made necessary boom, lumber yard, warehouse and ; yet Carter1. LltUe User Me «•

Amend the ‘Inspection of Metalliferous brought forward in the House lotion passed it would go out that the by tpe proposed alteration itr the- public wharf purposes over lands in Nelson, ' eqnaUirvriuabieinConstipation,curingsadpte-

«,„„ mre1,j‘^rn v SÆïïüüsf "%&*.&, î E2S5BSHSS» first time end second- readings set for [n hiP remnika-^—* * f orde‘ , the assurance of the Speaker that he had chap«e m the incidence, of taxation, as west arm of Kootenay Ixnke. «“*1
next sitting of the House. | -yr_ t Afnrtin 1 admit- T m ,> * «eased to attend party caucuses as floor 11 amounted to taking away from the Notice is given of the assignment of

order Mr Snenker imT» 1 v ™ r as the situation became acute; -.he House municipalities and appropriating to the* Harry G. Smith and) Martin Dufour.

1* H”"“- « sttt r-s S^sîw snraïm»,v,„.
tions for the 80^1^0^“^H lft8tltn‘ Ho wo ThM^h^fl1*6^1’8 °-t8t!ïfe a the himself he could sav that the rulings which formerly went to the municipali- eo'iver. and George Henry Cottrell, of
attend^party caucus^ t0 was toking , of the Speaker had been perfectly imper- «es rand were taking it themselves. Victoria, in the gents’ furnishing bnsi-

\rr ,, . tekrag a partial stand by attending tlfl, sorncti,mes Mr Speaker’s hand had Mr. Cotton pointed out that it was ^ss m Vancouver, have assigned to the
1 T,.iSpefk?r re<iu^ed Mr. Kellie to P«rty caucuses. How could tBat be said nr ’ ^ merely a ehançe in the collecting not «1 British Columbia Trust Co. A meeting

“j,6e«"«*~kkw» «5\ve“"STS«ilELT5”h*”« SZSCSSf+ii ««*.««-««*---------
Afr Trrino- «aid. + • , ■ , f Utions. Hew were they to know when j nuite unnecessary and it east money- Instead of the municipalities dces of tbe assignee. 441 Hasting® vra make our great bout. Our eillaourelt wMa
Mr. Irving said that ‘:n making the ouestion® eam€ before the House that o iLn th! d a 2 collecting the money the government col Ptpeot. Vancouver, on, Fridiav. Feb. 9th, cthemdouon P

motion every member of the House they will be decided bv the Speaker im- a reflection upon the Speaker, and fr>r g . tbe government col at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon tortrt. Littla Llrcr Pillsu« very rn»U »d

FF “ïîcs SSSSKL & 2.^-sr^as ZLZ.T, " ssst -sræst-«wsayfiat

Th t0>, ^ 8i°n as he was the last. He did not know Cbilkat Pass Railway. 1 tWsmatteTlfThevhadbeenilladvisrd i yea of 1900’ and arp payaWe at <he <=*"^8 MEDICINE C&, New Yertt.

Castoria. Castoria.tC.I
“CiiWtU ie an excellent medicine ter 

children. Mother» have repeatedly told me 
of Ita good effect upon their children.’* -i 

. . Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mots.

“ Caatorte 1» so welt adapted to children 
that I recommend it as aaperior to any pre. 
acription known-to me." ,

H.1A. Archkr; M. D Brooklyn, N. >
1

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFof the -City of Vancouver, in the pro
vince of British Columbia, humbly 
sheweth:

jas-is .

f(1) That the Vancouver te’an unincor- 
pomated social dub.

(2) That a petition, of the corporation 
of the City of Vancouver ha® beeu- pre
sented to your honorable House praying 
that ah act may be passed revising, con- 
eoéidsifliiiig andi amending, the Incorpora
tion. Act of the said. City ..of Vancouver, 
being 49 Vic., chap. 22 of the statutes 
of British Columbia,

con-

!a reso-

» # .The Speaker;

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TKC ciwT.an cpmcitV. yr ®um»«r «twit,
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u
!to put anything right that was proved be received by the chief commissioner of 
fo be incorrect. lands ana works tip to Wednesdr.y, Fdb. 

I 14tb. for the installation and completion 
of hot water heating apparatus at the 
court house, Victoria. Tenders, must be 
made out on the forms supplied, and 

: signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderer. The lowest tender not ncces- 

! sarily accepted. ,
i The Gazette also contains the notice 

of the appointment of John Nicholies, of 
1 Victoria, to be a justice of the peace for 
' the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo,. Van
couver, Yale, Westminster, .Cariboo and 
' Kootenay.

Railway Assessment Bill.
! On the motion of Hon. Mr. Henderson 
lhe Railway Assessment bill was read 
a second time.

The House adjourned at 10:20 p.m. 
Legislative Notes.

Mr. Joseph Martin’s bill to repeal 
chapter 59 of the statutes of 1899, being 
the placer mining act amendment act, !
1809, simply sweeps away the alien labor ; 
enactment.

Mr. Deane evidently put his finger oh
the sore spot when he declared the oppo- x, .. . . , ^
sition had determined to get rid of Mr. t,Not^e ,s/lv™ by thp C. P N Co.
Speaker Forster, if possible, because he totijm .and after Tuesday, Feb. 20th
was not a man aftor their style. The , ere^y
pnposition looked quite cross | day except Monday.' Sunday’s ‘ night’s

The photograph of the chamber taken : boat wilj leave Victoria at midnight in- 
by Savannah has turned out very sue- str<td of 11 o’clock as formerly, 
cessful. The members on both sides 
Jiave been takep very well.

■ !

,v
BIRTH.

the 5th Instant, at St. 
Luke’s Home. Vancouver, the wife of 
R. A.- Bninbrldge, C. E., of a son.

! i: vci.a'f. . rm
iBAINBRILGE—On! ! TO BB PREPARED

Por war is the surest way for this nation 
to maintain peace. That Is the opinion of 
the wisest statesmen. It is equally true 
that to be prepared! for spring Is the best 
wav to avoid the peculiar danger® of the 
season. This to a lesson multitudes are 
learning, and at this time, when the blood 
to sure to be loaded with impurities and 
to be weak and sluggish, the millions be
gin to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood, 
expels all disease germs, creates a good 
appetite, gives strength and energy and 
put® the whole system in a healthy condi
tion. preventing pneumonia, fevers, and 
other dangerous diseases which arc liable 
to attack a weakened system.

MARRIED. .
WILSQN-BRB—On the 7th inet.. at St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian church, bv the 
Rév. W. Leslie Clay,' Biggerstaff' WV- 
soU, son of Mr. Wm. Wilson, Victoria 
to Berth Matilda, second daughter of 
the late Mr. L. E. Erb and Mrs. Erb, 
of Victoria, B. C.

Question, of Privilege.
Mr. Higgins rose to a question of 

privilege, cimd drew attention to a legis
lative note in the Victoria Daily Times 
of which he was the hero. ' It -related 
the manner in which he had came to be

DIED.
BURNHAM—At the New Fountain Hotel, 

Vancouver, on Feb. 2nd, George Bum- 
ham, aged 00 years.

HAY—On December 2nd. 1899, at the 
Royal Naval Hospital, Bermuda, Robert 
Hay, M.O.. Deputy Inspector-General 
of Hospitals, 8. N.. son-in-law of In-. 
G. F. -Rodhurtcn, Médical Superintend
ent Ot the Provincial Asylum for the 
Insane. New Westminster. B. C.

PARMITER -At the Royal Columbia Hos
pital, New Westminster, James Par- 
miter, of Ladner.

SAUNDERS—On the f.th Feb., at 057 
Powell street, Vancouver. Hilda Annie 
Farewell, daughter of Captain F. T. 
Saunders, aged 2 years.

«MUE <EE was at'Ska^ 
tage City, aJ
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ed to give tj 
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fact that th 
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to the iVi*tq 
Daw 
did ftot :i#al 
while that s 
Sunday ..mgh

Reports.
Mr. Green, for the private bills com

mittee, reported1 that the rules had not 
been complied with in the petition of the 
Western Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
He also reported favorably upon the pe
tition of the Anglican Synod of New 
Westminster. »

Unimportant lone This Week—List of Com
panies Incorporated—New Justice of 

Peace Appointed.
Supreme Court Bill

CASTORIA a;
Mr. Joseph Martin, on the motion to 

receive the report, asked) if it were not 
the case that other petitions which had 
not complied with rules had 
received OB payment of dtouble fees.

Mr. Green said such had been the fact 
In some cases.

Mr. Martin understood this petition 
Affected rjt very important underbaking, 
and held, that this should be done in the 
present case.

For Itifants and Children.been 4—W. E. 
ronto, repfbs 
ed a; .C'ourt.. 
Foresters iti 
'Wbout 30 m; 
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Julius Brefh 
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iCURE
IMek Headache and relieve all the trouble» inci
dent to » billons state of the system, euch B» 
Dhndneee, Nausea. Drowsineae, Distress after 
«•«eg. Pain lx the Side, Ac. While their moat 
taaasikeMe aucccsa haa been shown In outing entiy urgent 

present. T 
eible to pla 
theljtblU- 1 
have, tineir'-c 
purpose -nil'; 
the W'M] 
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who are rati 
fleer,' Dr: î 
ever,;,
advantage -
reqpeet-, i ;

HEADA Slap at the Speaker.
xchethey wqjild beatmoetprloeleeetothoeewh» 
■°™w from tuto distressing complilnt; but fort» 
ntieiy their goodnoesdoee notend here.and thoee 
who once try them will find these tittle pills val» 
able in so man/ways that they will not bear» 
kng to do without them. But after all sick head ■—The tits 

ing p«®><-d 
.fences anil 
resiigitmg.v $t
subject "to
ol Hfe nifil 

^.Mowiaguar 
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.W»?- M jt .'i.‘A CJ'iS'rt ,..i. a -0.1^ Jt Ji./iro.r -.: Ï
r ■f-IOTam Vf»*S,^rHT©AT Ü JLBK UAÜ1'

flR
-•uat^s- if6*■row;»

2?££ 1 S^SStt^j-K'.hikilbe. TStr«.SUS ST* TT-

■—» r,f îr' “"l; uUDliee ',Ï™£L"XZ‘ZZ5S* Kï„hem*L/d^ritL„ ^ü!thlng‘D !t" ™e ?°urH1 i Porting most favorably on the unanimously
q^Lrira and^ m°" tbe “ 66,3 time! |1______M.^1 klnd reception and Interest shown through

sv..v,irî"!5ii.i“.V t egree“”°'t- ”*,,e A|1' ! --------------- of the wort undertaken by the nenrekmy.
Me wart said that even If ihe by-law pass- "' Who renMeii •«. . _
^JXthtorVt'^ndS ttt“‘f’ ‘r T88 “° M°nthly Meeting of the Women's less to stand my b, and not oontK*
If no^e of the other'| ' Auxiliary-Secretary-Treas- S?ÏÏLZïX âü
3d Mrday the CWUnCU * urer’s Report. «here the whoHiaff a^ to £ ^
l?ÏÏd r,«™^Ld ^ V°^ng' , , , . ! • ^ more than their duty. Only an Immediate
Aid. Cameron saw no harm In delaying ! __________ looker-on can realize the hourly strsln «nd

the third reading for a week, for, if the . pressure, and the eno™L.vTmJr^-t,rt
by-law was prnseed, It would necessarily MrS. Bay Ward BeCOinmendS the appreciated rare and labor bestowed it 
kill all the other mooted proposals. It HmMï-- «# . rtHUHvor,’,, «"M often seem In vain,
was a serions question, and he advised ottllulDg 01 a vhllureil 8
that It be held over until Monday next, • Ward
when the third reading could be held, and WeTU.
tbe date of voting decided upon.

. The mayor thought It folly to shut the
The conference between the city council door, In the face of other schemes, but Aid. 

and Mr. Bodwell, representing the oomr 
presenting the recent proposition re

garding the Victorla-Sldney extension, Was 
not held last evening as anticipated, Mr.
Kodwetl not bring in attendance. Instead, 
however, a general discussion ensued re
garding the desirability of reading the pre
sent by-law for the third time, or postpon
ing that step until later.

Prior to assembling In the council cham
ber, the council conferred with city bar
rister Taylor regarding-the trouble arising 

of the tramway company’s refusal to 
run their cars to the end of the track ou 
the Douglas street-Snenlch road Une. It 
was ultimately decided to curry the case 

1 Into court—a step that Will be taken with
out delay.

Upon assembling )n the council room, the
consideration of the Vlctorla-ChLHwack ^rred to the city engineer. It was also 
by-law was the principal business. Aid.. , led AM that the same official ascertain 
Beckwith moving that the third reading how many wirfaoe drains are being used 
the by-law be held then, for, judging y fls and how manv connections in
Ur. Bod well’s communication of the pro- that rcSpect are made- with them.
Vious evening, there seemed to be no ue- a communication from the water con
tinue period In which a reply would be miaripner suggesting that the* seven water mated has been duly undertaken by the Cagh B .
forwarded. troughs In the city be cut down to three following ladies: Mrs. F. B.’ .Pembër- >—r-— ............................. • $51 76

The mayor replied that he understood steel ones, evoked much discussion, and it ton, Mrs. B. M. Seabrooke, Mrs. DiXi +oe begged for another month’s
from the communication that Mr. Bodwell wns flnallv derided not to do so, but to Ross Mrs. Worlock, Mrs. Wollaston, rr“ee. before placing before the meeting 
would obtain as soon as possible the opln- dve dll the troughs a thorough overhaul- i Mrs C. F Todd Mrs T C. Roulson, ™.,i> ans asked for regarding a maternity
ion of his clients on the subject. lng. * I rLunhell Mm Maddoek-Bradburn ***$■ ?°d exPre88ed a hope that there

Aid. Beckwith considered that Mr. Rod- t________________ _ I g* w ^albv Mrs Thomas lxdgh be a attendance of member
well Intended that the council should com- SfTT -__ — - , „8’ „ \ a vi 1 r,,flV * .the next meeWnff. when this and other
plete the work in hand, and Aid. Yates In- W01116Q 8»S JudfiTfiS ^TS" ?/ken’ ™!^er8 of Imi>OTtanoe would be under dfs-
quired whether, after the third reading. It W UU5CO’ | ding, Mrs, Preston-Wilson, Mrs. Hanna, cusslon.
was necessarv to fix the date of motion ---------- | Mrs. Fred. Maitland-Dougall, Mrs. The president then moved an adjonrn-
immedintriy, or could It rest in abeyance. Ag Co^or HriHue TViqtt Q-tt Pott,> Mra- T- J- Jones, Mrs. Appleby, ment- and the meeting was adjourned until

The mayor replied that the council could O-OT UITuICS 1116y o8>y • Mrs. Kocke Robertson, Mrs. liarks, Tuesday, March 6tb.
tlx the date of voting when they pleased, Tlînmrrirl FIttoo & »« fV_ ! Mrs. Thomas Brooker, Miss Harvey |
out advised against pressing the matter awecMHUtiU ■L'JfCS AT6 tHe { (gtonyhnrst), Miss Gladding, and the j ALBERNI NOTES,

I» : Best in the World. ] 22fS.-Jpgu TUS? Z1 - o. y™, . '

exercised in pressing the by-law. so that r> ---------- , . - j stock, and the secretary wiU gratefully Jamos Moar, who, with Oapt. HanSenf
the oounril should not go too tor to re- * receive applications for the same on Fri- was drowned at Kyoquot early last

r szrj. tTsmrss A' .< LS" sjs £ü ”*• »"' vr.ÎS.V5Mrsr£sszzsrjsr^‘si z&zzfsjsz: zlss - -= —- -
•'rsAstAWr- .. w «*««* ****.<»«**'.
by-law was engendered by a strong petl- ledge and advantage’in colors that few and accomplished during the past month, ^A^hcrnf "fo.^r orfilt^or!
tion of ratepayers, and was the strongest men possess. ; the recovering of certain mattresses and caD^ to A ^ f?.U or. yfars
laid before the council during the year. * ^ A ! cushions throughout the hospital, and f£°* The ehle^ ,°^ police at Aberdeen,
The interest of thoee petitioners, and In As color critics and judges, the women have voted the funds for a generous pux- has been commimcated with for the pur-
fact all the citizens, had not flagged, and . a*> «vil^ed lands have long ago made | chase of garden seeds, etc., towards the Pose of finding relatives of t!he deceased,
ail realized that Victoria needed a rati- Diamond Dyes the popular home favor- . beautifyihk of the grounds a-t the hos- A meeting is called for Wednesday,
way. The propositions received so far lte» the coloring of all faded and pital during the coming season. This February 7th, by the district health
were not to be compared to the present dingÿi looking garments and fabrics of muat be one of our next cares, and all officer. A. Watson1. M.D.. to consider the-
one. and the talk of other schemes meaitt wool,f silk qt cotton. j contributions of roots, plants, etc., will advisability of having a permanent water
to till the by-law now before the council. Everywhere, intelligent and economical be* gratefully accepted. supply in place of tbe wells. The scheme
He. consequently moved that the by-law be women, after thorough tests and trials, j I haft- great -pleasure in mentioning a is to tap la- creek about one mile from 
read a third’.time. - have found Diamond Dyes to give the ' visit received from Mrs. Brooker on be- the town and bring the water down in

AW- Yates averred that the citizens lichem fullest and most,lasting colors- ' half of ,P,efe**>r Widens. The profes- pipes.
SlcoJWWUfct for brilliancy and durability Lsor ^nte^aU giving a concert

th^latter* then‘the council most endeavor “*&**«* effort of professionai . Feb. 37tb, «rt-rfostitute hall, assisted-by abte to cp.nrC? ^ ftnr^itnday. but Is fex- .
to give them one that will suit them, dye%. >. ! bis pupilsiititid some of the best amateur pected at some future time.

Aid. Brydon remarked that the petition Tq1, secure ease, comfort and perfect ' taient in, Vibtoita, and he has most An enjoyable m«Ric lantern entertain-
leading up to the present by-law was the success in home dyeing, the Diamond kindly offered the proceeds towards some ment was sivep* on. Friday; a gentle-
most Influential that had come before the Dyes.Should be used at all times I definite need in the hospital as recom- man from Nanaimo gave some humorous
council of 1899. It was patent to all that Working on the irrest ' mended by the Women’s Auxiliary. On Irish sketches, which were much appre-
tMs city must have railway communion- Diamond T)vee „nm„ !> , lon 0 , being furnished with a îiet of the several elated,
lion, if Victoria was to be the first city In ^'am^d Unscrupulous pee- j ^ ppesent needg infthe hospital'. ;
the province. In this scheme, the city Putting up mutation dyes mj T hosrftol beds for the. female ward “He laughsbeet who tonchs tost.”
bad control of the rood which, constltnt- danger 'to the dvOT^ndTthe mat^ri to 1 bave bœn~ selected-<y=, the professor as ,flnLh «rat, tori aSal"»»'?!* time, for It will
td a most Important point. By means of aaW ™ the dyer and the materials | the bc5*g preferred, and as these wU make, you well:
ii map It could easily be ascertained that T0 De colored. Bee; that each packet of „« „3Iaf oom,f0rt both to the sick and —t*--------------------- ,
any company which secured a subsidy dye purchased has the name “Diamond.” J thoi who tend; them. I venture to beg ***£1$^'Snl^f8 Carierto’smJrt^Weel 

arrange foe a. branch to Tictoiia with iliKrMirii . Bllv that our members give their counter*- a>4 BeHndonna Backache blasters. Try

0tesrsTzrr.5SK HBffl to ÏEES z&£nrzizsr-'M*‘ -•.The scheme before the council "1, ' , . . • . „ . x „Before closing this report may I again
urge the necessity of completing the 
canvass of the city. The cost of ma
terial h^p been heavy upon our present 
resources, but would present no difficul
ties if only our canvass for membership 
were complete.

wires throughout the city. also, became 
crossed in the chaos, and rotcés'bf iüen 
under Chief Deasy and Superinteodlen* 
M. H-utchisoii were kept engaged for 
Some time in straightening up matters. 
Yesterday afternoon smouldering fire, 
farmed by the breeze, broke out in -tbe 
hay ia the scene of the fire some ten 
days ago, and two men were detailed hy 
the chief to extinguish the blaze and 
keep a close watch on the place during 
the remainder of tbe storm. The action 
of the chief was most opportune, for had 
the fine gained a fresh start difficult in
deed would have been the. task of get
ting it under control.'

—o—(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—Capt. Victor Jacobsen has entered 

•action for $5,000 libel against- the Ool- 
for publishing articles associating 

him With these holding pro-Boér views.
■■■■■;. —- O-—

—‘News was received from Dawson of 
the wedding of Capl.,v< W.: iE. Hdimes, 
Wba hpto, heeit^navigating. tl)e# Yukon for 
some years past, to Mrs. Gladys Hale. 
The eweminiy was -^érformed by Rev. 
A. ‘ E- Hetheriagton "at .the Methodist 
parsonage. They will- make their home 
•« Ifitiian Rivér, whcW the captain is 
atotioned,.

The Board 
of Aldermen

]|©Gak^e1ajs.s
care.:Olbaminos or Oitv ah» 

moyinoial New» in A I OewelHSEB “MU. 0
I
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Met Last Evening and Discussed 
the Victoria Chilliwack Rail

way By-Law.

; (Fiom Tuesday’s Daily.)
—Tbe Wellington Enterprise, Dr. 

Walkem’s paper, his suspended ÿttibli-
citlon. /i... _

—The chief commissioner of lande and 
works is calling for tenders for the in- 

«stsitiation and completion- of hot wafer 
heating appa-ratus at the Court House,
Victor!*. •

—T,he amendment which Mr. McBride 
;< introducing to the Municipal Elections 
Act contemplates the substitution of the 
Imperial automatic voting machine for 
registuridr-votes for the présent sytibèinf

—A dôrcmer’s inquest w*s'held iaf’IÈf- 
tension: yesterday sto iinqniBe -'.rntw the 
cause of the death of
The juty
ceased was killed-by: a fall of coaff fremi 
the face, and, .\tbat, there w$e 90 to. 
blame for' the accident.

No Conference With Mr. Bod- 
well-Tr&mway Case to Go 

into Court.
ma is à 
le, Drops 
f Opium, 
Pleasant* • 
illions of 
Feverish- 

Castoria 
ition and 
regulates- 

pn, giving 
Children’s

. ... The Intention
of this society and of Its officers and mem
bers to to aid, assist and amend, to 
strengthen the hands of those who work, 
and to further every effort made toward»

The regular meeting of the Women’s ‘Tn^oriyX^a’SompMe^
Yatep disclaimed, on hie part, any such Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee hospital member bring loyal, lti evil «« in re. 
intention. All these schemes had been took plaejç yesterday at the Dtiard Hotel. Port- and by making due complaint and 

W thp by-law had been push- Those preseut were tufi president, two !nq“lry *a th* P~Per quarters, whenever
vice-presidents, twenty members of the win riÏÏtawwï

society, and the secretary-treasurer, vail. Let‘those who love, and those who

onlst

pony - , j. because the by-law had been pueh- 
e-1 so. far. These reminded him of the 
notions of “cattle fish, which throw out a
olnud ‘of Ink arid confuse the people.” .J _____ _____

Finally, Aid. Beckwith withdrew bis re- Fraye» being said and the minutes of labor have confidence

moo
t

V a peejo^E ugeoixi,- ^ 
verdict that de-'tètuvned à nnaiiy, aiu. fleet with withdrew his re- oeiug «aiu unu cue mrmiies uc moor nave confldenoe In each other and

sriufiom on the condition that the third the last meeting read and adopted, the be satisfied to work with patience and sin-
naxWhg will be derided upon next Monday monthly report was read as follows: certt.v towards the ultimate achievement of
cvenlrik and the dote of voting fixed. i Madame President and Ladies- “'ose Interests • they have undertaken to

In reply to Aid. Brydon, the mayor stat- - < — foster and improve,.
e<l tbit the 30 days required by Tapper. I» accordance with your directions at The treasurer’s report js as follows- 
Veters & Potts would'be up on February the last infecting, your committee on the Cofleeted and raid to 9no

reserve stock of linen wherewith to keep Pe„ „ w oÏIk

4iM»a68Stt&5Sa &‘SK2,*SCTf&“w.û*2:
Items ,1aId on the table at a recent meet- The purchasing committee had furnished Per Mrs. Hasell ..........
lng coming up for consideration, notably a certain amount of material, which was Gash In hand Feb". 6th"!!''
'b^, .oàmiminlcotion from Mr. Thonltoir immediately appropriated. The meeting Collected per Miss fiarvev
Foil regarding sewer extension, which wns decided that the secretary should hence- Collected per Mrs. Kraft ..............

forth hold the supply of work for dis- Collected per Mra.. Rykert and Mrs
Tlarks ....... . '

• —A"1 confer etice will'Tie held’this even- 
.ing bttraeeo the board of. school- trustees 
and the city council to endeavor to ar- 
range a compromise, ,if possible, regard
ing the expenditure recommended by the 
school board -in their estimates. The 
cOtmcti is of the opinion-that the amount 
required of theca is altogether too- large, 
and will make an effort to sfecure a modi
fication of the demand.

wSfr'41* C-u .■» U O-----
«Tbë -death oeciirrod at' New West

minster on Sunday of Thomas Panniter, 
who has been a" resident of British Co
lumbia since 18fi2,x' He at first resided 
in Victoria- West *£3. in 1874 went to 
live on a farm at Ledpers Landing. He 
was a native of Dorchester, England, 
and was in his ejghty.-fifth year. He is 
survived-by a widow, two 90ns and five 
daughters, one of the totter bring Mrs. 
Thomas Sh of bolt, of this city.

o
—D. Spragge, formerly manager for 

the Imperial! Oil Go. f here, and who of 
has been Udnacctial with the oil 

brauehi .of the Britisb-tAnaerieinv-ittoiHt 
Compem-yy - hae severed hie- 'cownectioa' 
with tbe latter and to embarking in thc 
oil burinees cm ’ htovown: -aocoUnt. He 
will shortly open am office on Govern- 
memt stregt, ? 3^

—On Thursday evening in the Agricul- 
lj^.yaanichton, a grand patriotic 

concert will ï'ë*' ÿlWea- toward 
large number of Well known 
ers will contribute:^ ArrangeincntaVhavb 
heen made with, the tramway company 
for a special c^r to meet th^ train on its 
return to the CÎtÿ aïter the concert. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Victoria 
Book & Stationary store, • Government 
street, and the V. & -S, station, Hillside 
avenue.

—o—
—TbeltMguJar meeting of the ..Natural 

History Society last evening was well 
attended in- spite of tbe inclemency of 
the weather. The paper by Mr. J. A. 
Hall oa “Modern- Explosives" was es
pecially mtcrestimig, the author having 
made a close study of explosives and 
dealt in a moat, instructive manner with 
those now being used in the war in 
South Africa. < Mr. Hall produced a 
small sample of the deadly lyddite manu
factured by himself.

—o-----
—No official information h*s yet been 

received from the Dominion government 
as to the recruiting to proceed -through
out the province, when a satisfactory 
arrangement in the transport difficulty 
shall have been perfected. <3ol. Benson 
has received absolutely no intimation 
from the militia department in the mat
ter, and consequently no definite step 
may be taken in the recruiting of troops 
to form British Columbia’s mounted 
contingent in South Africa. Despite 
this, however, applications are coming in 
from all portions of the province.

ia. out Wtfcf,kite
-ted to children 
tor to any pre> 4 00

900•Vfift
54 00Brooklyn, N. >'
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trlbution, as renting a room for this pur
pose appeared to be an unnecessary eX-

18 25
tural Ha

which a 
ent^tain^

$83 75 
1899. 32 00Bills ordered paid to Deo. 31,pense.

" Cldse upon one-half of the stock esti-

ER. o
—P. C. Mmcgregoir is asking for ten

ders for the removal of the buildings on 
the corner of Broad and View streets, 
opposite the Driard hotel, tbe property 
having recently been purchased by Mr. 
Macgregor. It Is -his intention to erect 
thereon a two story brick and stone 
building with sufficiently strong founda
tion to carry two more stories should it 
be found advisable to add1 them in the 
future. >

r commissioner of 
Wedmesdti-y, Feb. 

m and completion 
apparatus at the 
Tenders, must be 

pis supplied, . and 
signature of the 
tender nit neces-

1
1

o
—An accident happened yesterday af

ternoon to some of the workmen em
ployed on the addition, being made to 
Spencer’s arcade, by which a number of 
the men narrowly escaped- serious in
jury, 
were
of the men to the ground, together with 
the bricks, mortar and materials, of 
which the scaffold was constructed. W. 
A. Jones, of North Chatham street, had 
one leg so badly injured that he has 
boon confined to his 'bed', while Con
tractor Brown’s back was strained. Two 
Jther men were slightly injured.

itains the notice 
ohm- Nicho’.Jes, of 

! of tbe peace for 
l. Nanaimo,. Van- 
iter, Cariboo and

Tbe scaffold upon which they 
standing gave way, throwing six

Ihe C. P. N. Co. 
psday, Feb. 20th, 
pi lea-ve C. P. N. 
»t 7 a.m. every 
I Sunday’s night’s 
a at midnight in- 
j formerly.

o
(From Thursday’» Dally.)

—The death occurred at tht family1 
•residence, Fairfield road, last ivgh't of 
Mrs. Winter, wife of Geôrge Winter, 
the hack-driver. Mrs. Winter was feel
ing quite well- when she retired, and her 
death, which happened about m -lnightj 
was wholly unexpected and a great 
shock to the family. She was 54 years 
of age, and leaves a husband and five 
children, three sons and two daughters. 
Full particulars as to the t funeral will 
be given later. -•

----- O-----  -vv
—Bishop Cridge officia ted at the Re

formed Episcopal church last evening, 
when Richard Nash and Mattie B. 
Young were united in matrimony. The 
bride was attended1 by four little girls, 
the Misses Young. Renouf and Smith, 
and Mr. Louis Young supported the 
bridegroom. After a wedding supper 
was partaken of at the residence of 
Henry Young. Michigan street. Mr., an,d 
Mrs. Nash' left on the Vancouver 
ste.i-mer for the Mainland and Sound 
cities, where they will spend their honey
moon.

O
The Ve». A rib-deacon Scriven was mi-'—Mr. W. D. Mearns. of Vancouver, 

Grand Chancellor of the British Columbia 
jurisdiction of the Knights of PyWias,'1 
left this morning on a:n- official Visit to 
the lodges at Duncan, Nanaimo, North-, 
field and Wellington, and will return on 
Thursday. On Friday evening, in all 
probability,, there will be a joint conven
tion of -the "Victoria and Far West 
lodges. -The committee in charge, con
sisting of a representative from each 
lodge, together with the two deputies, 
lire making, arrangements for « light 
banquet •'to be given in honor of Mr. 
Mearns on Friday evening.

, —-o—
—It was reported on the waterfront 

to-day that although the steamer Tees 
was at 'JSkayway with 'the "steamer Cot
tage City, and was expected, as she did, 
to arrive- here before the Cottagé City, 
the postal authorities at Skagway refus
ed to give the Dawson mail which had. 
reached there to her. They took it to 
the Cottage City, notwithstanding the 
fact that the Tees is the duly appointed 
British mail steamer, giving but one bag 
to the Jfietqri3 steamer. As a result' the 
Dawsî^, ip ail sent by ' the . Cottage C^y 
did mit ’reach herd until this mbrhtng,

on -

ath Instant, at St. 
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ad. 1899, at the 
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Inspector-Genera l 
son-la-tow of Dr. 

Meal Super!utenfl- 
I A^rlnm for the 
inter. B. C. 
ml Columbia Hos- 
eter, James Par-

Rth Feb., at '357 
iver. Hilda Annie 
if Captain F. T.

t-opyer.
was to the Interests of the people of Vic
toria. and wlSt be owned' by our citizens. 
He believed it the most favorable of the Hold Conference to Arrange for a Reduction 

in the Latter’s Estimates— Nothing 
Accomplished.

three proposals.
Aid. Cameron was willing to go to a cer

tain extent with the by-la tv, hat advised 
against going too far. and Aid. Beckwith 
pointed out that It would be a difficult 
matter for tbe rity to arrange detalts. 
draft a by-tew arid seen re a charter this 
winter, should a new scheme be presented.

The mayor did not think the people 
Wom-ld cordially welcome the present by
law, when they were cognizant of the fact 
that there were two other propositions be
fore the co-rineil, and AH. Kinsman advo
cated delay for a time, In order to allow 
for inore proposals to come In.

Aid. Brydon Inquired whether there were, 
legitimately, three seliemes before tbe 
council.
was no tangible Information regarding the 
other two.

Mayor . Hayward, however, considered

THEY SHOULD READ THEft

1 Halifax Chronicle1

tees, w itch had: been arranged for the Mgenlfents M the teacher^ to Professor ^ are many thousands of Provincial- 
purpose of discussing the advisability on Wickens, coup.ed with the assurance late settled In Western Canada, and
the &rt of the totter board of a reduc- -that theÿ"foôuld Unite in an e#or|. tp fpr- Xra^^st^ss Hatifa^nlwsrap^
tion of the amount in the estimates tMer the success Of his undertakipg. ! -lke wBEKT.Y CHRONICLE^and 
placed before the council for the current The> vlsl$inS oommitfee for the,month, : NOVA SCOTIAN In order to keep
year. The school board, however, are Mrs. Châties'Hayward and Mrs,. Rykert, 1 î^mselves .well Informed on the af-
strongly impressed with the desirability ”|xt presented^ a_ very r^port" The WEEKLY CHRONICLE to the best
of th*é fu-jl amount being granted, and Mrs. Hayward «stated that they had vis- weekly newspaper puibiished in the
were mot disposed to consent to a modi- ited eaçh bed in the hospital, and had Maritime Provinces, as well as the
fioation, of their demand. found, tbe patients content and well- cheapest Price. _

cared for. In the female ward there was aa“ ^Iii af’ epitome ofCthe
a general complaint, owing to a child be- news of the world, 
ing there who was a disturbing element Its contents are of absorbing Interest to

people from-1 the Lower Provinces, wh<r 
have settled far from home. - 

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE Is sent to 
any part of Canada qr the United 
States for Fifty Cents per vear, pay
able in advance Remit to

secre- jt he’s. 3o
boa—In consequence of information reoriv- 

cri from Halifax, Chief of Police Lang-, 
ley wtohes it made known that if Mr. 
Louis Dixon, lately -of Hay Mountain^ 
is in this portion of tiie country, and will 
call upon or communicate with the 

—W. E. Gillespie, D. S. 0. R., of To-1 chief, he will learn something very much 
To-nto, reifteaenting tbe, I. O. F., iqstitut- to his advantage. Dixon is probably 
ed a ' cg-urt. of Independent Order’ -of the man who suffered such terrible hard- 
Foréstors Ot "Saanich tost night, with ships while- endeavormg to complete the 
-bout 30.cmemiber&. The. following offi- journey over the Edmonton route to the 
oers were" duly installed: Court Deputy. Klondike metropolis last spring. The ae- 
•Tulius Brcthour; Doctor, E. C. Hart, M. count of his experience was furnished to 
D.; Chief Ranger, J. - J. White ; Past the Times readers In these columns dn 
Chief Ranger, Mark Hewitt; -Visa- Wednesday evening. Mr. DiXon accom- 
' bief Hanger. XV: !$,>' Arrqstro-ng; Rff. panied t-he Times informant, Mr. Pope, 
Bee.- ’ Dtefl. Turgoose: Hiu-tgec.. -DBBHfi'
John; O^piat, Wm. Wa|i;''Bqjji AVom- 
"'a'rd, Cwyi., Moses; .1 ub-. Wq'iewstisa.:
Thos,gtieok Pansons; Sen, 'Bea.àS;1- 
a-rd j. Young; Job. Bfa-dle, Wm. 81^6?' 
eon-, Trustees, J. Wesley.
W. H. Roberts. L...... -C

RIA while that sent by the Tees arrived on 
Sunday night.

Children. o

it m
ewry

As far as he was aware thereTrapp».
The - conference was of a most anric? 

able character, those in attendance be
ing His Worship Mayer Hayward, Aid. 
Stewart, Brydon, Beckwith, Williams, 
Yates' and Cameron, and- School Trus
tees Belyea, Hall, Drury, Mrs. Helen 
Grant, Mrs. M. Grant, BroWn and Su- 
permténdent Eaton.

In commencing the discussion Mayor 
Hayward and Aid. Yates hoped that the 
school board would be enabled to reduce 
the estimates submitted by them, the 1 
to-tten suggesting that the reduction be 
madei'in that portion asked for repairs.

Trustee Belyea directed attention to 
the urgent necessity for these repairs, 
and pertinently inquired whether it was 
not possible for the city council to make 
a reduction hr their own estimates for 
the current year. He was certain that 
there- was not -one item in the school 
board’s estimates that could stand a re- 
ductiqq.. In fact the per capita cost for 
educational purposes in Victoria was as 
•low as, in any other city in the world.

In tpe matter of making the increase- 
of teachers’ salaries. Trustee Drury, in 
referring to the. criticism recently made 
on thjp subject, pointed out that only 
$450 was asked for this purpose.

Trustees Haul and Belyea expressed 
their pphriop that there would' come a 
tirr.-a—not very far distant—when a 
still greater -aimount would have to be 
paid by the city for educational purposes.

Aa to th'e extraordinary expenditure 
of $30,000, asked by the school board. 
Trustee Belyea voiced the opinion of 
the board that a new high .school- was : 
absolutely necessary, the present build
ing being wholly inadequate for the pur
pose.

Trustee Hall drew attention to the 
scarcity of room in the Central' and 
Spring Ridge schools, which would be 
obviated by the erection of a new high 
school, .

After further informal discussion the 
1 conference was adjourned.

together sufferers. Mrs. Hayward said 
that the necessity for a children’s ward 
was very plainly demonstrated, and 
recommended, that- the building of such
a ward should-be urged by all inferestel CHBONIC_. PDBI4SHI*G 
in the perfect operation of the hospital. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Hayward made some kind and en
couraging rèmapks as to the management 
and- general' appearance rtf • the hospital, 
both Inside and rttot, which should tend to 
cheer and. Comfort those in charge, who^ 
only too often tabor under much disloyalty 
and discouragement. : 1’ •

Mrs. T. J. Jones and Mrs. Redfern were

Arc you Building?to Glenora a short whSle ago, and ex
pressed his intention of following that 
gentleman to the coast very shortly.

■■ ——6—7/
—Mr. - H. Mackenzie Gletond, who was 

j yesterday presented to the " court and 
c , sworn: in'as a member of the British Üo-

—Tbe imBr^s®fcl«5p4i#"tBprevati iltimbia bar, has many friends M Victoria 
throughout Æeiîcip ib*4 e#togpl4Sy vac- ; aud tb.e'West, where he is well known, 
emetiom has been''oyÿ-ered, which,.to, poL, i Mr’" Qleland was for somè ye'ars with 
howpya^'fhe' case. Tbe-woviaejal' acte! thÇ great law firm of -McCarthy, Osier 
gives power to tbe healfb -euthoritiee^tÿ: & Co.-, Tofonto, and was considered to be 
makê vpÿHnatîon cpifip-tti^ofy, ,bpC:^S$‘! ope of the ablest of the many brilliant 
do mit aéem,..jthq ci^enmetas^fs suffici- ' young men who have graduated from 
entiy urgent W".*h^ront step at that firm; For some years, since Ieav-
P re sent. Th^ dearije *si;-ffifcch as pos- i Toronto, Mr. Cleland has been sue 
sîble to place the Tâ*ffceT.*pîanily -betpr^,' ce^sfully practising his profesriofl in Chi 
the f ip. ,o7dercago. where he acted as counsel for some 
’ia velt^iïi'chàidren .vaeeip-.lfed,.-4S0r ‘this'‘ of the largest corporations in ..the West, 
purpose :ritl the ph y ri ei p u*’; " thfanaihcjtt t, Being 3 loyal British subject, however, 
the Fïtÿt’fiwlye^en pfbyid^J„vri-tb a" suf-V Mr. Cleland de.temimeij-.to retpru to his 

rb"f ojire t^ci'i&k>Spd wiU- native land, and. chose British. Columbia- 
ervice graTOiion^jfîr. for all as the most promising section of the Do- 

who are uniMe to- pay. - Tb#health of- minion, 
ficer,' -Dry-Frawer. regrets to state, tidw- 
< ver,;,tltrit Vety . few people are faking 
ndvantage of the city’s Mbera-lty to this
mipect: »» 1 .........- j ■ ’ .

....... ............. mmmmm

CO., Limited,Why not use our

Rock Faced Stone tffctOook’s Cotton Root Compound

r _your druggist for.toek’s Cette» Beet Cee- 
peol. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
liiltations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; New S, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No.

, 1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cenl 
stamps, •fite Cook Company ,Windsor. Ont.

Off-Nos. l and 3 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists 11 Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by all 
wholesale and retail druggists.

Steel Siding, Galvanized 
or Painted.E • - ■ K
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e system, such a» 
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While their moat 
shown iaoedag Consumption |

is contracted as well las in- IK ^miwca» User Pffls 
in, curing and pro- 
nt,while they also 
lachjsttmnlate the 
Even if they only

herited. Only strbhg lungs | 

are proof against it.
-, r - P. 1^ 1 A REMEDY FOR IRhECUlARlTiES.
Persons predisposed to weak | Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Pe«y. 

lungs aùd those recovering i . „ r°y»'. &c.
6 . _ , 0 : Order of all chemists, or pest free for

from Pneumonia GriDDC, H-50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD"., Vlctorlii, irom rncumuuta, sr MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemlet
Bronchitis, or Other exhaust- Southampton, Eng. 

ing illness, should take

««aficient su

D perform t

It makes a ■wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.
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WESTMINISTER’S BUILDINGS.

iSpecial to the Times.)
! Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The contract has been 

—The 'hitiPwIndi in «city last even.- | awarded for the reconstruction of the 
ing rd havoc with the windows, public buildings which were destroyed by 
fences and everything else incapable of fire at Westminster, B.C., by the public 
resiptimg. sneh a «storm as Vieforto wks : works department to Bourque & Des- 
s object -tb dm ring" the earlier pWfi On j rives of this city. The price is in the 
of the niflhi- The wind, which • was 

^blowing!,ordinarily throughout the day. 
inertieseff-’ln fiole nee in the latter ,rr.t-. 
tion of tfe1,afternoon, becoming altnost 
terrific a hoot. 6 o’clock, to the aCeOm- 
oanrmect falling gtops,, fencesk pandl
hric-a-ihrac of al-1 descriptions, TÇtodows __ „ ,, ,

II»™ •w'ln!> js»mgs m tîîe’toTfni. and a resident’s fence headache, and all the Ills produced by dis 
pn Victoria West was blown down. The ' ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

-

If you are Irregular or 
troubled with suppres
sion write to MRS. 
MARION WILMOT. 
Box J81, Brid geburg. 
Ont., and she will send 

you the formula that wLl relieve the worst 
case In two to five days. No pain. This 
receipt has brought happiness to hundreds 

; of anxious women.

MARRIEDE SctitTs &muktevL WOMENIt enriches the blood, 

strengthens the lungs, and 

builds up the entire system. 

It prevents consumption and 

cures it in the early stages.
50c. and #1.00 all druggist»,

SCOTT & BO Vf NE, Chemist», Toronto.

that here la «lier» 
r pilla cure it while-
ire very i-nell and 
pills ruaken doffs. 

Id de not gripe or 
Ion please all who 
f: five for $1. BOM 
eut by mail.

New Yofk.

j vicinity of $50,000.

A cigarette smoker sends into the air j 
about 4.000,000,000 particles of dust at 
every pull, according to Dr. Atkin’s in
vestigations.

rp
AGENTS—The Boer-Britlsh War. A full 

and authentic history of the • Boers and 
of the causes leading to the war; con
tains thrilling accounts of each batte, 
only war boot manufactured In Canada. 
Others are neutral or favor the Boers. 
Everybcdy buys. Outfit free. Bradley- 
Garre taon Co., Limited, Brantford.

I
» MMot A. B. FRASER. SR., SELLING AGENT, 

VICTORIA. 5:'
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Glen6ra, but received neither, and was train there, and who is an old 
practically penniless. Mounted Policeman.

Of their life since reaching the Dease Mr. Pope may returii this spring to h 
Lake country Dixon told the Times in- old post at Laketon. He will 
formant but little. He and Mason had winter in -Victoria, 
been working some bars on one of the 
tributaries of the Liard and had also 
been employing their time and supplying 
their wants by hunting. They were in

Mta Family oa .be-Ex- S5U ^“SaW w * lle
terminated by Superstitious j hardships which he has been obliged to Columbia Protestant Orphean % V, 

Tribesmen. undergo. their regular monthly meeting ‘yesteixlVy
A Perilous Trip. afternoon at the Home, Hillside avenue

The adventures of Mr. Pope were not F'
completed oh reaching the Boundary ,.d H- • aUV and Mesdames Hay. 
Corp. Bow-bridge, was not at the W Milneracks, being sick at Wrangel, but Con- J£r Hutches0,n' Gregor and Mis, 

stable Skinner looked after the comfort 
of the men. After leaving the barracks

Conference
Postponed

leaet half the park concerte be played on 
Sunday afternoons and the balance on Sat
urday evening», and for the above pur
pose would recommend that an appropria
tion of |600 be mode.

Park Assistant.—The park keeper re
quires the assistance of a man as usual' 
at this season of the year, and your com
mittee dertre the necessary authority to 
employ one.

The lakes should have the leaves, etc., 
cleared out of them.

A large pipe Is also required for the pur
pose of supplying the lakes without dimin
ishing the supply to the fountains and 
drinking tape.

AH of which is respectfully submitted 
JOHN HALL,
J. STUART YATES,

Park Committee.
Summary Estimates for Park.

said that the committee had much cor
respondence with him. He had no con
nection with the C.P.B. < (Daughter.)

Aid. Stewart «aid that thesestim*ted 
cost of thé Chicago drainage canal -was 
$12,000, whereas it had actually cost 
$33,000,000.

j Aid. Beckwith—But we don’t propose 
! to have an boodling here.

The engineer reported as follows:
That the petition for a sewer on Michi

gan street, between Menâtes and Oswego, 
be hot granted, as- at present the funds 
available should be spent where the grèat- 

. est rental can be obtained. He recem- 
! mended pipe connection with the surface 
j drain at the Intersection of Mensiee and 

Niagara streets, ’ that the sidewalk on the 
north side of Fort street east of Cook be 

j retarred; and the construction of a slde- 
I walk on the north- side of Niagara street 
! west of Menzles when an encroaching side

walk Is moved back.

Killed as Natal

s
spend the

Witches LADIES’ COMMITTEE MEET

And Discuss Matters Pertaining to 
Orphanage Yesterday. the

City Council and Solicitor Taylor j 
Will Not Confer Till 

To-Night.

Dixon and Mason Compelled to 
Live on Tea Leaves and 

Lard.

Routine Business at the Sitting 
of the Aldermen Last 

Night

I

After the ordinary preliminaries

The first detailed news of the great
90 , district lying to the north of Wrangel seven miles of open water between tha t eulogistic of the splendid treatment - 

130 and drained by the Stikine river reached P°™t and Wrangel. They set out at ceived by her at the Jubilee hos-nitV '■< 
« Victoria yesterday through E. T. Pope, noon, but soon found that the task of The special committee appointed" V 

rr who has been acting as manager for the reaching Wrangel was going to be much a previous meeting to urge upon thf 
Ti Casca Trading Company at Laketon. It more serious than they had anticipated, provincial government the desirability „f 

, was Mr. Pope who was charged with The ice had formed in the month of the meiking the elected officers of the Berne
! • The discussion of the next clause drew » * , ____ : task of bringing out the mail which «ver and this they were obliged to break ««e;Tegal guardians of the deserted and

There was little business of importance the statement from Aid. Hall that the T°ta' " ” -”* ....................$1,970 ^ b“n accumulating m that country JJJî* tb6™ all the way to the settle- in their charge.
■ . , ,. ., . . ...... „ «î-_ » yni, -I-,,.. __ JOHN HALL, since the middle of last November, but ment- was nearly midnight when ported that they had the Premier's -<

before the aldermamc board 1 st nig t. ® and tim report adopted ° ^ J’ 8TÜART TATES, the information which he himse.lf has their canoes pulled up at the wharf of 8m*#6 that 8,though considerable dif-
All the aldermen were in their seats, an and^thereport adopted Park Committee. gleaned is of greater interest than any the town. ficu#ftbod in the way in this mc-tter ;t
adjournment being reached at 10:30. tentiou of tbe council t0 the condition of . A'd.' Beck+^itb ™<”ed that the report by means of Her ' Family Exterminated for Witchcraft ' ™tiv^ Considered by ^

Hon. C. A. Semlin acknowledged the tb. -PTPn drinking tmnvhs nf tho ** laid on the table until the I Majesty g mails. ! ,, D 4 iicocrart. , es?ecutave.
receipt of a copy Of the resolution passed which were becoming unsightly and We/LrPacbed- i Since early last year Mr. Pope has whole famiLv^f f”1 °f a * committee foT the -auan-thby the codhcil re the Omineca wagon were a drain on the pressure. He recom- ' H^Lmo.ved the adoption of the h®011 in a Position in which to glean all atitious tribesmen ^hob^eved'fh8”^* ' of Mrs *Er'orowr°Fhk1*010*6^’\r* cwf‘*t
road. Received and filed. mended their removal and the substitu- «etiktim. the current news of the district, a, ^ witches^t’tra^dy Ca“. ***” ^ MlSS

E. V Bodweli stated that he had not and YlTes.^on “ D^ngiT^e^r fe*]?wible P Marinat®»?«“ the I^tianTl^ the’distfkti^s well 1 news^travX"^"^ ^- butJ/hcalth T^th" fhe e*ce,Ient
i>een able to iwepare a definite answer jjeldrum’s, and at the comerof Kings- ha* been a long felt want. It would as with the few men who make up the north ,,nH ^ }a *e macessjbie of the chtidren. and gratefully
before Tuesday regarding the Chilliwack ton and Montreal streets, the totalït *? get *»* to town fit ^hite Population in fhe far North. From The Victfms w^e Se^Mc&v^ here' £ d«S ^
railway matter. He promised not to de- being $175. Referred to streets commit- ®n7fhe °n Sunday evenings, which was him a Times man yesterday gleaned the Indian family which T James Bar Athletic A««neintin
lay the council any longer than was tee. th® ease when people went out to following epitome of the events which vUla^s o™ trib^„rv of Z t • J “î! A Æfn ™ Æ j l pe7
necessary. i He also rMommended in reference to a upo^"the' “invKatin^oEMe 'T€Dt Tdegraph sinCe 8fem8 tbat two old klootchmeu‘charged (Cedar Hill), cakes and ‘fruit; Mr.Vrkn

Aid. Brydon thought that “any longer Petition of H. D. Bate and others that Fuoa’s Straits ” ,,1 ° °^e,. [Tom I ' them with causing the deaths of some I”'CT (Fender Island), dressed iamb; Mrs.
than is necessary” meant an indefinite tbe water main be extended down Bar- pictnre ot the’ working man* JLJ? Î ^'be Hixon Party. of the Indians by witchcraft. They were Dee. lyrtUe jam ,»nd fruit cakes;
time. 22* 8tr!*- tbat hT found the cost to be ^ wif d bapnv children .K V Readers of the Times will remember ?CCU8ed ,of maki“K the Swashes fall sick S’ M- Robins 11 tons coal (Decern-

Aid Beckwith suggested a conference ft ' ^ $t" him listening to the înLrine strain f tbe hardships which were undergone by by m2ku« bad medicine. The trouble Mrs \V. J. Smith,
„^n7‘*17 a 8! !l J 11 was ordered that the work b® d»ne. the band ng tûe msp,ring 8tra,a8 »f - a party of Haligonians in their attempt 7,as that 8eurvy was epidemic, and tbe cteh!”«! Mos. Arthur, clothing and six
with Bodweli & Duff this evening. He The same writer asked that if the sug- ' Aid. Cameron cautioned ddsv on, to reach the Klondike capital over the led the tribesmen to betieve Mrs Jack dripping: Mrs.
moved that the communication be re- gestion of himself and the city engineer citv’s n«eds wn« innrJff- ° The Edmonton trail last spring The storv tbat the McTavishes were witches, who \ Sarward. shoes: Mrs. B. It. Re
ceived and laid on the table. that a pump be established at North Sion to its ^vênne ^ °Ut pr°' of the awfaHaffering^ through^ w£ were ^-Pansible for the illness and b^. clothing; Ladies-Guild. St. John's

It was then decided that when the Dairy Farm was to be entertained, that ment was asking for incre^d^x^dii they Pas8ed. culminating in their being tbe vill?8e- The feeling soon aymrLn aSthing- Mrf^w = ^ ?'
council adjourn it should stand adjourn- *;he work be done at once^ as it would ture, and this report should lost and the party broken up on Hav g ivv stror>% agaanst them, and when «y. yr: ’ ‘r>., g'‘. 2aKb-
cd until 8 o’clock Tuesday evening. . be necessary to use if by July. Laid on With the rest untiî the estimates wire mountain’ was given to the Lders of . deaths had occurred, it seems MÎ vné VaoWrT’

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Under- table until the preparation of the reached. the times last spring in the narrative of n . ageris resolved to annihilate the of aI>T);es. m. ’r c™i.„ ‘ ’ bos
writers’ Association, asked for a list of estimates. i Aid. Tates said the estimates fur «,» the man Bontlier, who reached Victoria ,.®f, sorcerers. Thé family were sur- sacké potatoes and box a’rwvleo- v" w"rt‘
buildings which- had received the appro- B- B- Marvin & Co. asked that their park had been cut down to tbe lowest as a steerage passenger on the steameP P. nnoandRWlpfd out’ wltb tbe exception T y ^ pairs gar.tpirs. Mrs
val of the inspector. The communica- tender for oils be cancelled as they had possible figure. Alpha. Since that time most of the e‘ , Dut one man got away from Hayes, six all-over pinafores nnd
tion was received and the wiring inspec- been- under a misapprehension. They The report was laid over to be eon- Part-V have either returned or have made trf tre^a, and he took to the woods, valise; Miss Goodwin' boots-
tor will be instructed to report monthly believed that it was ordinary cylinder oil sidered with the estimates their way through to Dawson. But A wards made his way to Laketon, Pk-rey. books andi tons Mr Bates eloth
to the council so that that body will be that was required, but now found that The finance committee 'recommon^A fro“ CaPt. Dixon, the leader of the ex- , 2.mt0, tb® Ca8ca Company’s i-nff: Hockey Club, ca/kèe (bread and*,,/
in a position to acquaint the underwrit- the engineer of the electric light station the appropriation of $4,463 35 out of the Petition, practically nothing has been th ’ °° mg f?r Mr- V'|arburton Pike, ter; Native Sons, fruit cakes meat and
ers with the facts. . would only mse a high grade of oil for- current revenue, which was adopted beard a few days ago, when a TBal di Jn't "“J11 ^ bm»: A Friend, ^imm^ K] I Frierd

Alex. Watson protested against the which another firm were the agents. The The mayor here stated that he had re- «learner from Wrangel brought the news ' A 2?* <!ls’f,ct- Mr-/ike was g* chickens; Times and Colonist, d.ailv
council making an appropriation for a purchasing agent recommended that the ceived what was claimed to be an ori- tbat be was on his way to the outside. ‘ v 1 \r ^ Indian told his ghastly papers; Mrs. Taylor, overcoat; • WiKin®

High School until Victoria West tender be cancelled and the oils purchas- ginal copy of the London Times of June From Mr. Pope details are gleaned , ,• n t * r’ , ope' . . . anotker Workers (Comox), per Mrs. Williams’
was put on an equality with other parts ed the same as last year. Adopted. 22nd. 1815. containing Wellington’s dis- whioh go to show that the sufferings of t theVm da°k wlt“T"IcFavish to ar- seven blouses; Mrs. M. A. Vigor,
of the city in regard to school accom- The market superintendent reported patches". The ower wanted $25 for it one of the Bluenose party at least did Uriv'r<2‘S" Up to tbe time clothing; Dr. R. L. Fraser,
modation. If the High School was un- the receipt of $112.20 for the month. Aid. Beckwith suggested the provin- not end even when he arrived in the ter- , ey , ad not returned. It was oranges,
sanitary Victoria West school was much Manager Hobbs of the 0,d Men’s rial librarv as the best place for rho ritory surrounding Dease Lake. v,™,, , . I*ey. went would he i

Home asked for nn increase of salary, document. • t It was early in December that Capt. thatL^heT’th» ,^ 1
assistant at Leave was granted to introduce the Dixon accompanied by a man named Ma- jt was tbe Kmera] imni.p™inn eaS 

Annual Revenue By-law and the council son, who was the survivor of a Philadel- Commissioner Porter has been inform-
Pbia party, which had attempted to ed of the tragedy and will take steps 
reach Dawson, over the Edmonton trail, g€CUre the arrest of the culprits 
arrived in Laketon. The two men were

the
Roads .......... ............................
Bandstand removing and painting] 
New seats, $60;

signs, $20------
Bridges ...............
Fence ...................
Aviary .................
Band concerts ,
Clearing lakes of rubbish 
Pipe to supply lakes ...

ma-$ 350
200

swings, $10; andOwing to the illness of City Solicitor The report was considered seriatim. In 
•Taylor the conference which was pro- connection with clause A, it was decided

to send it -back to the engineer for report 
as to how much of the street could he 
drained eastward.

posed to be held with him last night by 
the City Council re the extension of the 
Douglas street "car system, was postpon
ed. Instead a conference will be held opted, 
■with him to-night At 7SO.

The second and third clauses were ad-

I:
I

four

one
Mrs.

new
new 

box of

All Men Prize 
Muscle and 

• Strength.
Paine’s Celery Compound

Builds Up the Weak and 
Broken-down.

It Has Special Elements Tbat 
Purify and Enrich the Blood.

worse.
Thornton Fell, to quote his florid lan- His predecessor had an 

guage, “protested, his protest being an $15 a month when the number of in- 
annual flower so far without blossom.” mates was not nearly as large as at 
He asked for the extension of the sewer present. Received, to be considered with 
tip Cadboro Bay road, whereby 30 the estimates, 
houses would be able to make connec
tion. The communcation was laid or. installation of an 
the table until the first meeting of thé Esquimau road, 
streets and sewerage committee.

Mr. M. Baker deew! the attention of 
the council to the delay of the fire de-

to -
CONCERT AT SOOKE.

!Ed. More and 31 others asked for tffe 
electric light on 

Referred to electric

_ in a famished condition, and had under- Fhe Mining Outlook,
n rJ* rre»P'm enee of the Times ) gone privation hardly paralleled even by Although the number of settlers in that
Lin ihursday evening visitors and re- the dreadful experiences on Hay moun- country has been reduced to a few score

light committee for report. fldf „ °„ kook1e met together at Char- tain. They had started out from Me- yet in the opinion, of Mr. Pope they will
The fire wardens reported as follows : tar 8 Hall, no the interests of the Man- Dame’s creek for Laketon with but eight prospect the district much more "efTee-
GenttemenYour fire wardens committee slou House Fund. From the splendid days’ provisions on -their sleds, for it had tively than wag done by the hundreds

partment in reaching the fire at the cor- having considered the undermentioned sub- attendance there does not appear tp be been represented to them by the In- who rushed over the country last year,
ner of Government and Chatham ject beg to report and recommend as fol- any lack of sympathy or loyalty out dians that the journey could easily be making but a cursory art] superficial in
streets, whertiby he had been a heavy lows: . Sooke way. made in that period of time. But the spection of the land which bordered the
loser. The firemen also had thrown wa- That an offer has been received since Mr. John Muir, as the oldest resident, white men lacked the capacity for speedy trail. There are several men at Tele-
ter on his hay after the fire was quench the last meeting of the council to sell to was chairman, and gave a stirring travelling of their red skin brothers, and graph, who have excellent quartz pro-
ed, destroying a great deal of it. He tbe corporation a combined chemical en- speech, dealing with the present state of besides they found the Dease river, the perties which will be thoroughly opened
asked for an investigation at which he 2.™e ”nd „ wagon for the sum of affairs at the front. He was greeted course of which they followed, in very up and explored this year. At Laketon
might be present or represented. ; ' v,"”! ,. ' aenvereu tne witb oppiianse whenever the soldiers bad shape for travel. In a little over a are two old country men, one a son of

Aid. Beckwith approved of the sngges- Ore In’vilew of the Lvtoc that were mentioned. All present were in week their provisions were exhausted Dr. Vaudin -of the Channel Islands, and
tion. It was due the fire department would ^ made t0 the fhe flpe ward. hearty accord with the speaker. and the journey still far from completed-, the other a German by the name of John
that an investigation be held, so that the cng wou!d strong!y recommend he pur- After refreshments had been served To such dire extremities were they re- Fnitzen. These men are making a good
people might not lose confidence in their ot the abovê engine. the following programme was gone duced, that they fried the dregs of their living during the winter by trapping, but
efficient system and brigade. | through, the numbers being very fre- tea pot, drawing what nourishment they they know the country well, and when 1

Aid. Yates read from last night’s .• . ppor e ® repor^, qUently encored: could from the leaves and from a little spring arrives they are likely to thorough^
Tnmes the explanation there given of the P^'aeo tne engine was guaranteed and In9trumeafa, ^ M clarke lard which they had in their possession, 1? prospect tbe territory. Messrs. Mc-
«mftision of alarms Evidently an n- ; ‘ ^ ° ^ toderstood as ^o-SoMlers of Our"Queen.‘.D. A. Fraser and which they.knawed at to still the Baivj and Rant are drifting on an old
veertigation bad been held. Was the 80 “e. d ,. 1° ”2 «Mertitopd as Duet........^ F. w Morris J T Deaville pangs of hunger. tihaft on Thibbets Creek, . which
mayor aware that an investigation had Beading-Tommy Atkins .Mr. Hayward At Laketon a stop was made for sev- opened up twenty years ago. Heavenfs grandest and moat glorious
tak2n Pl®ce? „ _ „ victoria Wert d ” Proteiÿion for Soto-Jesrte’s Dream ................... Miss Muir era] days, and then the two men once „Ia March the Cassiar Central Railway creation is the men who is physically

The Mayoi^—None that I am aware of. 2:2 a . ... .. , . , . Solo—Sons of the See........... Mr. Oldershaw m0re set ont this time in companv with Company intend taking in a good hy- perfect—blessedAid. Yate^Well, where did this item Aid. 8ol^March * the Cameron Men .... Mr P^e for Glenora ItTdlgraph draulieking plant to uork their proper- b-wny muscle and fulness of strength.
come from then? ' being done through a side door. The .............................................. Mrs. Heyward Creek thev met dogs and men composing tles on the same stream. Half-sick, weakly and (broken, down

The Mayor I don’t know. The pa- members of the council had no access to Duet-Tommy Atkins ................................. the HuZnT Bay CompTnCs Tlief digger Smith, the old man, who is men make them homes unhappy and mis-
sometimes get information, and it the communications which had passed --•;Dr-FW- Morris, J. T. Deavllle t i which had a]mo t completed the credited with residence in the countrv eraiile, and as citizens they are, frankly

,le •" “*>*• —• SCSSSSr ...................y-»» ..d wh„ 1,,, «,v,V 1 -*i~.
Aid Yates complimented the fire war- With Guitar Accoinwnlment ) the trails, and who had thought their ,b«m oat during that time to the know- To be useful to society and our eoun-

dens on the report and the saving they Sa>o—Tenting To-Night ............ Mr. Smart. work completed. These brought them ledge of tbe ref Men ts, broke his rule and try, and to become fit temples worthy
proposed to effect The report was ad- Love’s Old Sweet Song ........ on to Glenora, where they made anoth- came °ut to Wrangel during the past °^™r.-freat tbe weakly, sick
proposed to effect. The report was ad .......................... ;............... Mrs. Hsrtottle ®r halt of a day or two to recuperate summer. From there he went to Skag- and diseased should use every endeavor

2pL°" nqrb committee reported as fol- Reed,ng-The Absent-Minded Beggar... and prepare themselves for the last leg way- but metropolitan life proved too to aequwe health and strength.
The park committee reporte^ as fol .................................................. Mr Poraxth of thl journey down the Stikine. Semi ™acb for him’ and he returned to his «eaye“, always kind, to those who are

After the reading of Kipling’s poem bv charged with the care of the mail Mr. »>d haunts. He got off the Danube wiltag to he.p, themselves^ hns given to
Mr. Forsyth, Mr John Murrav Pope hurried on, leaving his companions when she reached Wrangel, when Mr. and au-ng men Paines Celery
Park <v>]va „ «xrïoe r.* 1 7’ 1 to follow in a few davs Pope was there, and intimated that Roz- Compound, the grea-test and grandest of

Gentlemen:—Your park committee having illustrating the Soudan wnr e^n vie;ws Th t j down was a trvino- nn» prnn €lla Oreek and his interminable tunnel h'eajth^iTing medicines,
examined the condition of the perk beg to Gordon’s route tn Kliart ’ °n!!',lIlg for the nartv nf fnnr xch\*h ^ would henceforth occupy his attention. MiLions are now using Paine’s Celery
report as follows: G^ Gordon’! n LP ^ -When Z LZZ' jh-ch made up w. A. Merritt, manager of the field Compound with mighty and happy re-

Roads-—Certain parts of the roads, not- greeted d annlon^f63 ti 11 Was Indiiins: Tho' Z °?a tW<> Yer2 operations of the Casca Trading Com- 8U-ts- High encomiiums and) thankful
ably the north and west portion of the no need f , PP . ' There was , 8 ' e.vP and pa'ny, left yesterday for the north to cii- l -Cttvrs come from physicians, lawyere,
main drive, require repairing and some „ f tha^nîrtnîo a”noune* a. Si! Lv G}eno+& and rect the operations in Cassiar for the >-!erS»1men bankers, legislature, business
grading. The drains require cleaning out ^ } picture. t Telegraph Creek, the nflBes in the river summer. ; men> mechanics and' farmers who have
in many places to keep the water off the .. e J2° ec*10n was taken up by^ Miss prevented the stream from freezing rpu0 nresident of the eomnanv Mr been made welli and strong after monthsroads. Ahce Gordon dressed to represent the P™ The summer trail had to be fol- Warburto^ Pike. Lav^ t ”for Engl - a^

We would therefore recommend that $350 K^yal Artillery, and Miss Jennie Miine, lowpd to. av0ld thls open water, and jand to consult with the old countrv di- Tay Jt’ ye 1111611 who are honestly seefe-
be- appropriated for road purposes in the who represented the Gordon Highland- worse still, no dry wood was available rectorate and to take bomp hie eonrim. ! '1LS after beadth! ‘Disappointed ini the
1-ark. ers. These two little maidens were ivery fot' lfire8- The cottonwood trees in the Harold Pike, who has been ill here and ! payt by worthless pills, nervines,

Band Stand.—Your committee would re- popular, and showed great pleasure in neighborhood of the camping spots were wbo ";g returning to England J sapariXas and concoctions, you will have
commend ’hat this be moved from 11s pre- their very important portion of the pro- «tripped to secure the bark, which, al- Mr Drummond the nrnaneetôr for the i cause to thank Heaven for Paine’s Cel-
sent position to a piece nearer the lake at gramme. though difficult to ignite, emitted a Cassiar raidwav also *oes in RhortiT to 1 eriT Compound. The good réduits that
the other side of the deer run. After a hearty vote of thanks to the stronS heat, when fhe flames had made undertake work’ for that eomoration in ’ fol:k>w the use of one bottle are wonder-

Seats and Swings and Slgns.-Your com- friends who had come from far and near a httle headway. The Indians, although the Stikine counti^ corporation in fu] and convincillg,.
*n.ltthee fj6 ”f op.in on tbat n‘2re sea*e the meeting united in singing “My Coun- wcl1 acquainted with the country, were xhe country to the northeast of the

sftArsrwa.-sis s s-,,;s ir-"-w- & ,r£ **„ d,h:1s,7 ,'h° “lakes, and would recommend that 20 move Natlonaï Anthem. ^?od whlch ^ thrown been prospected, and Mr. Pope believes
seats be purchased; some of the children's ................. . ■ -■ — 1 'p . *, , e r1^,r ,m * e summer time was that there will be good strikes there this
swings require repairs and most of the bnned beneath ice and snow,
signs repainting.

Bridges.—Your committee would recom
mend that the bridges at the east find 
south ends of the lake be rebuilt.

Fence.J-The fence at the corner of Dallas 
road and Katherine street Is in bad repair 
and requires renewing.

Aviary.—Your committee would suggest 
tbe building of a
aviary, all covered with wire. In a suitable 
site In the park. The estimate for this 
has been prepared by Mr. Northcott.

Band Concerts.—Your committee would 
strongly recommend that band concerts be 
given in the park by the Fifth Regiment 
band.

i.

It Quickly Expels Disease 
Germs From the System.

was

with iron nerves,

per»
is hard to tell where it comes from.

Aid. Stewart said the item was as near ers °f the engine, 
correct as possible. He detailed the cir
cumstances substantially as related in 
the Times, adding that even on Sunday 
the fire chief found fire smouldering in 
the hay.

D. R. Ker asked the council to suspend 
the matter of. boring the harbor if an 
appropriation was decided upon until 
Tie and some friends had met the coun
cil and discussed the matter with them.

Mr. Yates hardly understood the let
ter. 'Interpreted literally it meant that 
if thé council met and appropriated 
money they must then wait before spend
ing it until they had consulted the gen
tlemen indicated.

Aid. Beckwith said that Mr. Ker was 
bitterly opposed to the Sorby scheme, 
and it was no secret that he would leave 
no stone unturned to defeat it. While 
favorable to conferences with any gentle- 

who asked for it there would have

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

sar-

man
to be some limit.

Aid. Kinsman said that even if Mr. 
Ke- was opposed to the scheme he 
ought to be heard, as both sides should 

-be consulted.
AH. Brydon pointed ont that the con

ference was asked for on, condition that 
an appropriation be made. As no appro
priation was made there was no need 
to have' a conference.

The letter was laid on the table, and 
Mr. Ker will be informed that no ap
propriation has been made.

The general committee of the Sorby 
scheme reported as follows:

EVERY WEAK KfiS
,or * De»eHrtIre^Trest*#e on the V.Ven

*V 2?en’ IwftHtlHLg -Hremariire tlx7.vZbZ * 
-K-' 2LY#*L Eaergv, with ,cther allied r fr-cti w t ' y <• 
absorption (1 e-i Vithout stomficli Ît»vtit»f1 a ®
|HpryKi‘Me with the most atwnnc^l ffitarciif,» i, t.iA .«v.ii- 
|ect, together with n- meroivi recent v*#tiai<»ni;Vs 4 
•uçç -iaf 1 eurc*. Write nt once nrt tiii* ojir t. i; ■ y 
of being quickly restored to per ect he .)r:t ■ ♦ * n

ed envelope, free of chu ?e.~L\ NORT- V ?■> ù 
VHANCEEY LANK. LONDON, EXO- h-Ftobd. ur. r .V v-nr*

m , year,

ss&'tyS £âeâeB5£E:itHifii
journey, as it deprived the company of dlnnrily 40 or 50

hausted ,fie, the liter If Sx ™Æï

were m a heavy sleep when they wére are the principal skins bartered. In the 
awakened by the crackling of the flames. case of the beaver, Mr. Pope states that 
Th6*631,2ad 2fl,kht and was barn* the redskins are beginning to slaughter 
Z ° . .the’r b6ads- ®0I“e hark, which . the cubs, and as the enforcement of the 
they had placed on the top of their j game laws is praetioaHy impossible in 
camp stove in order to have dry firewood 
for1 the morning, had ignited and com
municated the flames to the canvas.

It was not until the ninth day that 
the boundary line was reached, where 
the Mounted Police took charge of them.
Mr. Pope fears that the Dixon

TVPm à
WANTED—We will pay $12.00 e week sal

ary to either à man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland le 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Ivouls.

That the tender of D. R. Harris, C. E., 
for boring be accepted, and that $3,000 be 
appropriated for the work.

The letter was received and laid on 
the table on motion of Aid. Brydon, to 
be considered when the estimates were 
passed. It was important that there be 
as little delay as possible in getting 

-these borings. Even opponents of the 
scheme agreed that this preliminary in
formation should be secured.

Aid. Yates concurred. Engineer Ken
nedy, of Montreal, had asked for 
data along this line, and it should be 
secured as quickly as possible

Aid. Williams asked: “Who is Ken
nedy 7”

All Beckwith tried to tell hhn, and

properly constructed

that country they will soon be extermin
ated.

The crest topics of discussion, when he 
left were the boat race which, when the 
last mail went ito. had not come off. The 
residents are anxiously awaiting the mail 
which Mr. Pope dispatched back from 
Wrangel hy Indians to decided the bets 
on the subject. •

Th>y are also anxious to know whether 
war has broken out or not. especially 
one resident of Telegraph who is in 

at charge of the Casca Company’s mule

Mr. Finn has been Interviewed by 
your committee and he has consented to 
give any number of concerts the conncll 
may decide on, at the rate of $40 
cert.

Your committee favored the giving of 
thes^ concerts on Sunday afternoons, but 
owing to Mr. Finn’s arrangements al
ready made It will be Impossible for all 
concerts to be played on Sunday after
noon.

Does your head ache ? Pain back of 
your eyes? Bad taste in y 
It’s your liver! Ayers 
liver pills. They cure constipation, j 
headache, dyspepsia, and all liver 
complaints. 25c. All druggists. |

Mo.
our mouth? 
s Pills arc ▲GENTS—Prospectuses of War In South 

Africa, by Oast ell Hopkins end Murat 
Halstead, and authentic Life of Moody, 
by Dr. Wilbur Chapman. Vice-President 
Moody Institute, are ready. Both sent 
for 25 cents. Persons who never sold 
books making money fast. Bradley- 
Garrrtson Co., LimRed. Brantford._____ _

EGGS FROM CHOICE STRAIN Sliver- 
Laced Wyandotte*, $1.00 per setting. 
Mrs. H. M. Palmer. Leave orders at 
Dlxl Ross.

a eon-

party
would have a very hard time, as the trail 
of the mail train would be of no use to 
them as snow was falling steadily all 
the time and further increasing the diffi
culties of travel,

Dixon expected mail and money

~W»nt your monttachs or beard's bsauHtul 
brnwn or rich block 1 Then use

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
: Co_-N_À*Mua, N, H.We would, therefore, recommend that at

/
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